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HIGH AND LOW
Cloudy with rain showers today 
and soowflurries Wednesday. 
Colder Wednesday. Winds in- 
cteasing to  north 25 th is evening.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
FORECAST
Low totdght and high Wednes­
day  30 and 40. Tem perat\ires re­
corded Monday 40 and 53 with 
.25 inches of rain .
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'N i n e  H o u r s  O f  B e d la m ' D e s c r ib e d
SQUALOR' BUSTED
- T<l)l ifP  T r e a d g o ld  T e l ls  C o u n c il  
'C o n d it io n s  D is g r a c e f u l '
B y LESL IE  HOLM ES  
D ally  C ourier S taff W riter
The city jail has turned out to be 
Kelowna's dirtiest Hallowe'en trick.
Incensed  by w h a t they term ed  “d isgracefu l’' 
conditions in the c ity  ja il on H a llo w e’en, tw o  aider- 
m en m ade a strong appeal at M onday’s C ouncil m eet­
ing for n ew  lockup fac ilities .
A id. Jack Treadgold said cond itions w ere such  
that if he had been a policem an there that n ight h e’d 
have resigned— it w as “n ine hours o f bed lam .’’
His opinions were substantiated 
by Aid. E rnest Winter whom he 
called to the jail early Sunday 
morning to see the uproar and 
overcrowding.
Things came to a crucial point 
early Sunday morning, Aid. 
Tieadgold explained to council 
ill a written statem ent. Through 
all-out organization and heavy 
patrolling, vandalism was kept 
to a minimum Saturday night, 
but early Sunday morning a few 
destructive acts were committed 
and four youths were jailed to 
face charges this week.
JAMMED IN CELL
He said as many as three and 
four men were jam m ed into a 
single cell, that there were “ dis­
graceful acts,"  cursing and 
swearing, and that some inmates 
behaved like “darn near m ani­
acs.”
“The conditions under which 
they had to be controlled were 
intolerable,” the alderm an said.
“Some who should have stayed 
in custody under our laws had 
to be released in order that 
worse characters could be kept 
from preying on the public.”
It w asn 't the first tim e the city 
hall ja il quarters have been fill­
ed fa r beyond their capacity, he 
continued. “Two or three tim es”  
during the sum m er there were 
as many persons in the cells.
Not only was the lack of ac­
commodation unfair to the po­
lice, he contended: it was unfair 
to some of those jailed.
In an adequate jail “ the good 
are separated  from the very 
bad,” he said. “ Over the week­
end they were all jumbled up 
together.”
CITY JAIL and faciliUes a re  shown in these photos taken 1 by  prisoners as table for eating, nearby (centre left), is toilet, 
is m in in g  by -S e  D aS^ window sill used | At right the row of four ceUs. E ach  contains two bunks, notethis morning by The Daily
cell closest cam era. Saturday 16 prisoners were housed here. 
Today there are  11 prisoners in the jaU.
Cugat Also G ot 
* T ee  V e e  Replies
WASHINGTON (AP)—Orches­
tr a  leader Xavier Cugat told con­
gressional inquirers today he re­
ceived advance help as a contest­
an t on The $64,000 Challenge TV 
quiz program .
Cugat was the lead-off witness 
a t  today’s session of House 
of Representatives subcommittee 
Dcarings which have exposed 
wide-scale rigging of once top- 
ra ted  quiz program s.
He said he appeared on the pro­
gram  for publicity purposes, but 
.•‘nobody told me In advance that 
w) was going to win any particular 
amount of money or tha t I was 
going to win a t a ll."
He actually won $16,000. he 
said, of which 10 per cent went to 
his publicity m an who arranged 
the appearance, some went to his 
brother, some to Spanish and 
Italian  orphanages, and “ most of 
the balance went for taxes.”
“ I know I broke no law.” he 
said. " I  know I intended no in­
jury  to any person. I  know tha t 
as an  entertainer I  am called 
upon all the tim e to  m ake - be­
lieve, to help make a good show.
“ I suppose the producers of The 
$64,000 Challenge also wanted to 
make a better show, and so they 
made-believe, too. If there was 
too much make-believe, I wish 
you could do something about it 
without giving entertainm ent too 
much of a black eye.”
Juvenile 
Need Society Declares
Traffic Toll Up 
2 0 .6  Per Cent
VICTORIA (CP) — Tlie British 
Columbia traffic death toll had 
lncrca.sod by 20,6 per cent a t the 
end of October over the sam e pe­
riod of 1958.
The total killed stood at 263 
compared with 218.
In October thl.s year, 37 per­
sons died, an Increase of 40.7 per 
cent over the sam e month last 
year. Tlicre wn.s a 50-per-cent in­
crease In June, 73 per cent In 
July and 25 per cent in August, 
but September showed only a 
thrce-per-ccnt Increase.
Growers' Mutual 
Paying O ff Soon
The BCFG M utual Hail Insur­
ance Company will be distribut­
ing claim  cheques before the end 
of November and it is expected 
refund cheques before the end 
of the year.
The company has had another 
successful year, paying $53,000 
in claim s. In 10 years of opera­
tion, the company has paid 
claim s totalling more than $7.50, 
000 and refunded to non-claim 
policy holders about $80,000 as 
well as building necessary re ­
serves.
“The company has not only 
provided a real service In hail 
protection for the fruit indus­
try, but has also been instrumen- 
tn ' in providing savings in auto, 
fire and casualty Insurance 
through fruit grow ers' Mutual 
Insurance Company for all resi­
dents of the O kanagan," George 
Northan, m anager of the firm  
states.
Kelowna’s John Howard So-i Mrs. Herbert, asked for com- 
c.iety branch has worked “ very m ent on the indignant blast level- 
CALGARY (CP)—The b iggestlhard” to assist im provem ent of led a t jail squalor Monday night 
snow storm  to hit southern Al- jail facilities in Kelowna, branch by two Kelowna alderm en, said 
berta this season arrived over-^eCTCtary Mrs. Gordon ^ r b e r t i “it  is a depjorable situation for 
night and brought about two in- ^he Daily Courier today, ljuveniles a t least.
ches of snow to m ost areas.
Calgary and Lethbridge, with 
m ore than two inches each, were 
hardest hit. The storm  centre 
ranged from Red D eer south to 
just below the United States bor­
der and east from the moun- 
lains to well into Saskatchewan.
The dominion w eather office at 
Calgary said the s t o r m  will 
likely continue to  move through 
southern Saskatchewan and on 
Into Manitoba.
Rush hour traffic In Calgary 
•,vas far behind schedule as buses 
and cars stalled on Icy streets,
Sanding crews dumped an esti­
m ated 500 tons of sand on the 
streets in an effort to get the 
traffic moving.
Blot On Society
16 PRISONERS -  EIGHT BUNKS 
JAIL QUOTA FOR SATURDAY
R CM P  said today there were 16 prison­
ers in the city jail Saturday night. Eleven 
are housed there today.
The jail contains four cells, each with 
two bunks in double-decker style.
Prisoners without bunks are said to 
huddle together on the floor for warmth 
during the winter.
Helicopter, 100 Searchers 
Seek Missing Coast Woman
VANCOUVER (CP) — A holl- 
coptcr and more than 100 persons 
Including experienced mountain­
eers, iltnrted another search to- 
doy for a lightly-dressed 53-ycnr- 
old woman missing on the cold 
Blopes of nearby Seymour Mount­
ainside slnoc Sunday.
Searchers got their first break 
when fog and rain tha t has ham 
{Hired the search cleared. Search-
may have walked within n short 
dihtnncQ of Mivs. Inez W arkman 
without scoing her,
Mrs. W alkman was left on the 
main trail on the mountain Sun 
day by her liusband, Tom, while 
he walked higher up, Wlicn he 
returned she had gone and he 
la ter expressed fears that she 
had fallen and hu rt herself some 
where off the trail 
She was dressed only In a skirt
Canyon Crash 
Kills Driver
BOSTON BAR, B.C. (CP) 
Robert Fnirburn, 40, died Mon­
day (light when his ca r smashed 
througli a guard rail and plunged 
300 feet Into the F ra se r  Canyon 
at nearby A n d e r s o n  Creek 
Bridge.
Harold Sknnr, 27, was found 
lying on a ledge nlxiut 100 feet 
clown the side of the ravine. Ho 
had apparently started  climbing 
u() the canyon side after the acci­
dent.
Falrburn, d river of the car, 
wn.s unable to escape ns it went 
over the side,' Both men were 
from Vancouver.
Mom Whyte Children's Home 
Accepted By Nelson People
era expressed (ear Monday Uicynnd jacket and had no food.
Hegeman M ill Boss
VANCOUVER (C P )-17 ic  np 
polntrnent of John T. liegem an 
ns production m anager for the 
Celgnr Limited jnilp mill under 
construction hear Cnstlegnr was 
i.nnounecd by the company to- 
uny.
The mill Is scheduled to start 
operation In 1061.
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — Mr.s. 
Bertha (Mom) W hyte's proposal 
to estnbll.sh a mission near hero 
for homeless children has been 
generally accepted by community 
lenders.
Mrs. Whyte said a t Bowmnn- 
vllle, Ont., earlier this week she 
would not a ttem pt to operate a 
home for children In the E ast 
Kootenay area of British Colum­
bia If the institution was not nc 
cc'pted by the laws of the prov; 
Ince.
Mayor T. S. Shorthouso s(ild a 
mission sim ilar to the one which 
she operated a t Bowmnnville 
would lie “ a worthwhile contribu­
tion to our society" if It m et the 
requirem ents of the law.
C, W. Rnmsden, (ircsldcnt of 
the Nelson Chnmbcr of Com 
m ercc, said there  l.s a need for 
such a home on a province-wide 
basis.
"I thliik the homo would lie a 
fine thlii(3i jirovlded Mrs. Whyte 
conforms to the requlrement-s of 
the Social Welfare Act,” ho said
Juvenile Court judge William 
Evans said the Social Welfare 
departm ent “ Is doing an excel­
lent Job and looking after the re­




She said it was “our responsi­
bility as a city to see that some­
thing is done, if for no other pur­
pose than to safeguard the com­
m unity’s health.’’
M rs. H erbert recounted that 
the John Howard Society here 
had two m ajor projects: to win 
the appointment of a probation 
officer who would look after the 
future of juveniles who ran afoul 
ol the law: and to obtain a 
ivenile detention home for the 
Valley.
Mrs. H erbert said the first 
project had been resolved when 
Mr. Dennis Guest, of Vernon, 
was appointed to ac t as proba­
tion officer. She thought the 
second project now was more 
im portant than ever, since Aider- 
men Treadgold and Winter had 
reopened the whole situation of 
inadequate jail facilities, and 
the fact juvenile.s “ could easily 
be further corrupted through 
such a situation.”
“ It would appear," Mr.s. Her 
bort added, “ tlint the citizens of 
Kelowna now have been given 
it green light to work harder 
than ever for a juvenile deten­
tion hom e.”
The society secretary revealed 
that Probation Officer Guest had 
deplored city ja il conditions in 
Kelowna in an official letter to 
lilt John Howard branch here: 
that he had pointed up the ease 
with wlilcli a home could bo es­
tablished for juveniles: that the 
society had undertaken to m ar­
shal support in Vernon and Pen 
tleton; and that, generally, citl 
zens seemed to bo behind the 
society's efforts to win such a 
home.
He "stated as a witness that 
the period of early Sunday 
morning was well-controlled, 
“but a  disgrace and blot on so­
ciety, not only through the ac­
tions of those apprehended in and 
out of jail, but by the inadequate 
facilities under which we oper­
a te .”
“Three or four men to one 
cell — some disorderly, some 
sober and some of all makes, 
shapes and types.”
He urged that a new police 
station be “put ahead of a lot of 
other expenditures” as it was 
needed most urgently.
“Before an auditorium, little
theatre, anything else, we should 
have a ja il.”
He was confident th a t if he 
had phoned every city resident 
end got them  to see conditions 
for them selves Sunday morning 
“we’d have had a  new ,jail in 15 
m inutes.”
Aid. W inter concurred, saying 
"We can’t have a situation like 
that again.”  *
He rem inded councillors that 
when the city hall was built, the. 
jail was included by the last- 
minute conversion of a few 
rooms downstairs. Furtherm ore, 
lie said, Kelowna has never had 
a proper jail.
Urges Quick Action
“ I t’s hight tim e wo had a re­
spectable ja il.”
Aid. Treadgold’s statem ent 
urged im m ediate and quick ac­
tion by council’s already-estab­
lished committee to study re­
quirem ents for a proper jail and 
quarters for the police, plus 
additional men for the force.
However, it was pointed out, 
this committee headed by Aid, 
R. D. Horton has had to bide its 
tim e for several reasons.
For one thing, ns Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson pointed out, the city’s 
proposed extension of boundaries 
is tied in with the problem. A 
vote In favor of expanding city
im its would influuence location.' money bylaw.
H. S, Harrison Smitli, presi­
dent of Yale County B ar As­
sociation, said he was aware 
conditions in Kelowna elly Jail 
are far from satisfactory, If 
there are more tlian a mini­
mum number of (nisoners.
He said ho knows ‘Trom wliat 
prisoners say” that cqnlimient 
is sorely lacking when over­
crowding tukes ))lace.
" I t’s a m atter for Hie nt- 
lorncy-gcncrars departm ent,” 
he said.
$ 2 5 ,0 0 0  PROGRAM -  UNDERGROUND LINES
City Plans M o d ern  H aryey A venue Lighting
A 125,000 s tree t lighting mod-iplaced underground ns they hnveion the Okanogan Lake Bridge 
e.iiizution program  Is planned twen elsewhere in the city. and Us approaches, will be plnc- 
for Ilurvcy Avenue. If funds arc ” ll could las a four-year pro- ed on the south side from At>- 
keurmurked by the 1960 council. I j ic t .” A. E. Guy. electricalIbott S treet to the Vernon Road. 
^ All povycr lines on Harvey, ,’>MlK'rinlendent, said ItMluy.  ̂ p , icbuUding H arvey Avenue, 
which Is now the n rlen a l high-, Fifty - five nuHlein m ercuryipiasllc piiw to ca rry  Iho iwwcr 
way thi;oMg6 Kelowna, will bo light standards, ,aiinllar to Uiosei lines h as  nlrcody been placed
under the earth  so tha t when the 
time comes to remove power 
IHilcs and place the wiring under- 
Riound, it will pot iM! necessary 
to tea r u|) new roadwork which 
is being carried ' out.
,Tlio program  hinges entirely 
upon funds being m ade available 
but the present administration 
de(lnltel.v Intends i to proceed 
with the )vork, according to Mr 
Guy.
B.C. Polio Toll 
Reaches 79
VANCOUVER (CP)--A 30-yenr- 
old man from Sooke, near Vic­
toria, Monday became tlio 79lh 
polio victim of tl>o Hcason In Brit- 
sh Columhla,
B ertrand Ogdon was admitted 
to n Victoria hoHi)ltnl and is re­
ported in satisfactory condition 
E arlie r Monday, two iinldcntl 
fled boys—one from the Alexis 
Creek district of the Ciirlboo and 
the other from Vancouver—died 
from the disease,
'Diolr deaths brought the toll 
In the province this year jo 13, 
In nadiUon, three pew |X)lio 
cases wore reported.
Furtherm ore, the committee 
intends to discuss the problem 
with the RCMP superintendent 
from Kamloops when he arrives.
The m ayor and other aldermen 
agreed the situation demanded 
attention.
,“ I frankly adm it conditions 
arc  not good,”  the m ayor said.
Aid. Horton said he didn’t  see 
w hat happened over Hallowe’en 
"but I can imagine from  previ­
ous occasions.”
Aid. Treadgold also suggested 
ll'.at the committee study Kam­
loops jail, a modern structure.
To got a new jail, ratepayers 




Kelowna's city Jail condlUons 
have been described ns “ med- 
icvnl’* by persons who' have been 
Incnrcernted for various reasons, 
llc rc  arc  some of tlu! conditions 
wlilch have been (letnllcd for The 
Courier:
Them are only eight bunks In 
the lockup, wlilch m ust bo used 
sometimes by 16 men . , . shmo 
persons jullcd often have to sleep 
on the floor,
Juveniles picked up nnd hold 
am  Jailed In female cells, ex 
cept when women are  locked u|), 
In which case the youngsters nro 
thrown In with ndults.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
I,rthbrldge, Alta............... . 6$
Whlteborae, X .T , 9
\ ■
In the paat, an inform ant claim­
ed, 14-yenr-olds were Incorcc- 
rated in the adult cells.
The toilet la In the sam e room 
in which prisoners ea t their pacnls 
mcaU , . . this ls>a sort of lobby 
with no tables . , . often prisoners 
ea t off window It-'dges,
Persons held con't open the 
windows in cold wentiier nnd the 
stench often is unbenrublu, In 
formants told 'Ilie Courier . . 
al.so the eating urea Is less that 
10 feet from  tho loilct.
One inform ant said prlsonore 
som etim es hnvo to huddle to­
gether on thp floor In n corner 
for warm th.
The food itaelf Is good . . « 
m eals nro brought In to prison­
ers from  n loqnl hotel . . . blank­
ets uro “ fairly clean,"
In the sum m er seaaon, the odor 
within nnd without Is "ra ther” 
strong Tile Courier hns been told 
, . . often, in hot weather, tho 
foul odor can be detected sovorol 
feet nwny from tho side of tho 
building outside.
Although there is no vorinln, 
drunks, often In various stages of 
sickness nre obnoxious compan­
ions for others whq a re  iMsrfcctty 
sober. Informants sold.
MARATHON RUNNER y
8T. HYACINTHE, Qiie, (C P )-  
Rodolfo Mendez of Puorlo Rico 
won Ute annual 2(hmil« tnarathon 
between Qrnnhy nnd Bt. Hyo- 
clntho. MoPdez tbpped n field of 
28, finishing in two hours, 41 
minutes, 20 second: .̂ In' Uie taco 
organized by former Irtlcinntlonal 
champion Geraid Cote.
STOCK QUOTATIONS VERNON COUNCIL REPORT
NEW YORK <APt—Most New 
York City stock and commodity 
m arkets are  closed today because 
of various sta te  and local clec- 
tionj. However, the midwest stock 
exchange, board of trade and live* 
stock m arket in Chicago rem ain 
open.
Because New York banks are 
closed, quotations on foreign cur­
rency are  not available.
MONTREAL iCP) — Smaller 
stores in M ontreal’s downtown j 
a rea  have begun to discount' 
Am erican silver.
PUC Plans Fringe Area 
W ater Hearings Thursday
V E R N O N
B R IE F S
1959 Building Total Nears 
$3 ,000 ,000  In Vernon City
Courier's Vernon Burcsu VERNON fSlaffi — 'Hie year’s r.iulU-family dwelling, $23,000; 
VERNON—Vernon young-stcri, constnictum ftguns nciiicd the three new com m ercial buildincs 
RCMP officers and »civic cm- $3.<HH),000 murk tu ic in October, tflt onn- a’
ploycos have been Jommcmled F igure. .I.ov. October con-l^ ;"*® ’ com m ercial ad.
ior a comparatively iieacciul -.truction totiilled $228,550 to ditlons. 128.800; construction of 
Hallowe'en. bring the total to $2,745,505 for;three private garages and a stor-
" It seems to prove a curfew thi. year age shed for $1,800.
will not be necessary,” Mayor Compar.ible figures In 1958 ’ ’—  ------ --------- -
By IVY H.tYDEN | Ib e  council was asked by within 153 feet of a w ater main. ! This age group, representing 31 Becker commented at council, were SOO.lU.r and $1,513,825. L’NDERtV.VTER BLOCK
Dally Courier Staff W riter |M ayor Becker to attend. The! Council, it is expected. wiU pro- tier cent of C anada's population,! The RCMP deU chm ent wa.s out During OctoU i construction SWANSEA Wales iCPi m
VERNON -  Constructive argu- commission will hear re<iuests for test extension of this service. is described by the le tter as a re-:in full force, along with a num- comprised six one fainlly dwell- .sels causi^d a three-dayVletTri mv 
ments will be city council s arm -iw ater service from fringe areas, Arguments are that eventually,igervolr of stabiUty, m aturity nndjber of civic employees who were mgs valued a t $78 550- five dwell- stoppage here The molluscs
D epartm ent stores with higher ^hen  the Public Utilities residents. Currently, only persons reservoirs would have to be ex-’experience.
profit m argins said they have no Co,nm i^ion conducts a he
sjx*cial problems despite the high . Thnr«iav
exchange rat** Th**v said thev [have priorityle. ey y, 
have made no sixjcial provisions.
Local banks charge two iter 
cent more than the current ex­
change ra te  to handle U.S. 
change, claiming extra expense i.s 
involvcc! In handling American 
silver which cannot legally be i>ut 
into circulation in Canada. Total 
dUcouni; was 7^* per cent Mon. 
day.
Some stores discount at the 
sam e rate.
The banks say they sell Ameri­
can change for a legitimate pur­
pose for 4^« per cent.
However most banks say they 
exchange sm all a m o u n t s  o f j ' 
American silver without premium | 
to cut down paper work. ^
TORONTO (CPI — Amid thc| 
lightest first-hour trading in 22 j 
inontli.s, the stock m arket today] 
wandered about like a lost boy. 
The guidance of Wall Street was] 
elections had closed the New 
missing because state and local] 
York exchange.
ilities residents Currenuy. only persons reservoirs would nave to be ex-experience. isworn in a.s special con.slablcs,’mg additions. $11,500; one two-blocked up the tuimels carrv‘ d
aring permitted to receive w ater from,panded and that local taxpayers. The letter has been referred to No complaints were received family dwelling, $21,000; one sea water to the cooling svsiom 
•the city's piiies are those living,still without w ater service should the public works committee. ifrom householders and so f.ir . ............. . .................................................... . ...................... - i -
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To Lead 
Service
. no evidence has been found that
i "We must look after cit.v,. i., I,™* vity property was damaged,
residents fir.st," Mayor Becker
declared "Thev are shareholders Council has received a letter. Trade license uppUcatiuns here 
in citv s e r v i T e s . ' ' ^ ^ I h e  Station A.vlmcr S tam p'during October numbered ten. So 
I The mayor noted that there are *u**'!k® Vernonites to check far, seven have been issued, Al- 
la t least 500 lots within the city '*'^**’ “dies for some of dernum Harold Down reported
as yet unoccupied, and therefore his^r.v-making pieces of ui council's Monday night meet-
;not being serviced by Vernon's P**̂ ®*̂ ’ also interested jug,
water mains. acquiring early  photographs,
"1 believe it would bo nearly 1®"”  Copies of documents. A Joint meeting of council and
lirn;x)ssiblc to expect the city to! Y dfcr has one such |the Advi.sory Planning Commls-
suppl.v w ater to persons living he s not willing SiOii will be held Thursday eve-
far as 800 feet from our bound- relinquish it. The stamp wasjning. Aid. Harold Down reported 
aries." P a d d e d  borne by a le tter Included in that a new zoning draft would
City Engineer Melvin Shelly Is carried by Charles Linde-1 be presented a t the meeting,
preparing a report which will o u t - m a d e  his first 
line existing supply and demand
on the city 's water service, coun 
cil was told. This report will be 
submitted at the PUC hearing.
Mayor Becker Is going on a 
small eru.sade this week. He'll 
I travel to the prairies "to help
*VSSiV»** VUVSiSVS* 44MO
VERNON I Staff I — Vernon w ill'a re  being sponsored by Vernon letter requesting their help
The 11 a m  volume of 300 OOOi dead of two Branch Number 25, the Canadian xhe problem faced by workers
live 11 wars and the K orean con-; Legion.the lightest _ s i n c e f ,
HIDDEN TREASURE
READING, Eng. iCP) — W h i l e d u c k s  and
children were chopping up an old 8CCSC away from their fields." 
Arbltraray age barriers to env] chest for their bonfire on Nov. 5—I Mayor Becker describes his 
ployment have been attacked byiGuy Fawkes’ night—15 one-pound!hunting excursion as a "badly 
Labor M inister Michael Starr, 'notes fell from one of the drawers,]needed rest."
Vernon council has received a ~ ~  ~
PRECIOUS STAMPS Almoat 200 more citizens have
- . ___  ______ , ______  LONDON (CP) -  A block of;^.
over 40 is becoming more acute,]penny blacks—first stam ps i s s u e d e l e c t i o n s  this year. Alder-
Jan*^*7 Tom Monda*v' ’i i ' * » a l c * s " a t i a s s e m b l e  ;in Britain in 1840—sold at a u c t i o n H a r o l d  Down .said he exMai$. 4. J /VAA 1 Th#* Nnvr»mVw»r 11 nhxrrv - _ ------ ----  ̂ .......................
the same tim e totalled 674,000, The November 11 observances ^ t h e  Legion centre at 10:15 a .m .; cj^jc leaders have been asked;here for £4,400. The stamps hadjP«c‘ed the 1958 figure of 3,609
the heaviest in seven weeks 
Industrials gained a w in t on 
index. MucMiiian and Bloedel B 
was up It* points to 38^i in 
nctive trade and Powell River up 
S), to 17^. Other industrial gains 
were generally smaller.
CHANGES SMALL 
Mines were alm ost stagnant. 
Changes were small, generally 
less Uian Vj-ix)int among seniors. 
Lower-priced issues moved in a 
tivc-cent range except (or Opem- 
Iska, which jum ped 30 cents to 
$7.85 in light trading.
Western oils had a few more 
gains than losses but a trend was 
flifflcul; to detect. Calgary and 
Edmonton featured with a *4- 
point rise to 22*4. Common­
wealth Pete was up 25 cents to 
52.60 on a few sales.
Today’i  E astern  Prices
(as a t 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
280 B ernard  Ave. 
M ember of the Investm ent 




ARMSTRONG (S la fU -H crc  is 
an item for "Believe It Or Not" 
files.
The parade will move oH a t 10:25 jq steps to break down the 
a.m. and the cenotaph * c r ^ e , express local
will commence at 10:40 poijeigii_
traditional two minutes silence Prejudices remain, S tarr point-
"  x, *k despite the fact studies
Marching with veterans in th^ shown efficiency docs not
hfn accldcnt proncncss
' play at the service). Navy, Army increase.
been bought a t the tim e of Issue h 
for 3s 7d. 17
be topped by 200. December 
is Election Day.
and Air Force Cadets. Boy Scouts
c and the Ladies’ Auxiliary to theIt comes from Mrs. Spraggs, a i pgion
a)l-lrnnii;n A rrr\»»rsr\r» ♦ Jr *well-known rmstrong resident 
Over a week ago her son was 
hunting in a m arshy area . He 
lost his hunting knife, and 
searched for it with no success. 
A few days later, ho went hun­
ting in the same area  again. A 
duck arose from tho m arsh 
with a bright object in its beak. 
The bird became frightened 
and dropped it.
And you’ve gucs.scd it.
It was Mr. Spraggs' lost hun­
ting knife.
ROYAL TITLE GREAT FISHERIES
Prince Charles, first child o f’ Marketed value of Canadian 
Queen Elizabeth, was created (fisheries in 1956 reached $198,- 
Prince of Wales in 1958 when he 1000,000 of which freshw ater fish 
was nine years old. i accounted for $20,000,000,
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE I I 2 -7 4 10
“The Berry B loel"
"The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
The Daily Courier
Why wait till tomorrow for today’s news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
ONLY 30« PER WEEK 
C arrier B or CoUeotton E re r r  2 Weeki
F
Rev. F. G. Dunsmorc will read 
the invocation, J . G. Moors, the 
scripture: Rev. C. E. Reeve will 
give the address; prayer will be] 
led by Lieut, G. Bell: and Bishop’ 
A. H. Sovereign will pronounce 
the benediction.
After the service, Legionnaires 
will proceed to Vernon Cemetery 
for the annual Service of Rem­
embrance of the Legion plot.
Poppy wreaths obtained by or- 
I ganizations can be picked up af- 
! ter 10 a.m . a t the F ire Hall, 




Algoma Steel 37 37*4!
Aluminum 29*4 30*4!
B.C. Forest 12!*S 12*2'
P.C. Power 34* t 34 !4;
B.C. Tele 40 40*4’
Bell Tele 40*4 40*4
Can Brew 33!» 36V4
Can. Cement 29 29*4
CPR 25 25V4
Con. M. and S. 19! 4 19=!4,
Crown Zell (Can) 19 20 1
Dis. Seagram s 31*4 31*4 i
Dorn Stores .53** 53*4!
Dorn Tar 16»« 16*41
F am  Play 21 !4 22 1
Ind. Acc. Corp. 36*4 37*4
Inter. Nickel 92*4 93 1
Kelly "A ” 7*4 7*4
Kelly Wts. 4.00 4.25 1
I.abatts 26* J 26*4'
M assey 12*h 12!4
TvlacMillan 37*4 38 ‘
Ok. Helicopters 3.85 4.00
Ok. Tele 11 11*4
Powell River 17-'*g 17*^
A. V. Roe 8 8*4
Steel of Can 80*1 81*2
Walkers 38'*4 38*4
W.C. Steel 7 7*4
V/oodward "A " 18*4 18'*k
Woodward Wts. 8.50 8.60
BANKS
Commerce .57*4 57! 4
Im perial 62!4 63*.4
M ontreal 55 V4 5.5*4
Nova Scotia 69!i 70
Royal 78*/4 78*.'t
Tor. Dorn. 56 56V4
OILS AND GASSES
B.A. Oil 34 34 !4
Cun. Oil 23*4 23*4
Home "A " 12*4 21*4
Imp. Oil 36!4 36!4
Inland Gas 6’’h 6*4




Con. Dennison ll'Ti 12
Gunnar It 11 !k
llud.son Buy 5214 53
Norandu 47*4 48*4
Sleep Rock IP s 12*4
PIPELINES
,‘\lta  Gas 27*4 28
Inter Pipe 57*4 .58
North. Ont. 16'j 17*4
Trans Can. 27*4 27*1
Trans Mtn. 10*4 1()*'2
Que. Nat. 14*4 14*4
Wc.sleoast Vl, 17 17*’.
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cun Comp. 7..50 8,15
All Can Dlv. 6,05 6.58
Can Invc.st Fund 8,72 9.57
Grouiicd Income 3.76 4,11
Grouped Accum. 5.40 5.90
Invc-stora Mut. 10.89 11,77
M utual Inc. 4.03 5,39
M utual Ace. 7,27 7,95
North Am, Fund 8.41 9.14
Award-Winning UBC Historian 
To Speak A t Vernon Meet





Work that is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakeshore Rd. R.R. 4, Kelowna
NO SHOPPING PROBLEMS, NO PARKING PROBLEMS, conic as you arc when you 
shop at your local merchants Your shopping case is guaranteed when you shop with your 
local merchants, no need to dress up, no irritating traffic tie-ups, no parking problems. 
Come just as you arc, at just the lime you want to come. It adds up in dollars and cents, 
too. For convenience sake, always shop at your local stores.
WESTBANK WESTBANK
Dr. Ormsby, author 
ward-winning "B ritish
A History" will be speaker
the Business and Professional
iicclaimcd by many other or- 
of the ganizations.
Colum-i Dr. Ormsby has consented to
autograph any copies of her 
work brought to the meeting.
In addition to the distinguished 
speaker, this meeting will have
RUTLAND
WESTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS
Phone SO 8-3573 Westbank
ts (Anglican) P arish  Hall,]the Vernon club. |
commencing at 6:30 p.m . ] Ob.servcd will be "National!
Dr. Ormsby regards Vernon 
her "hom e." Although she 
is pi'ofcssor of history at the
J. D. DION & SON
LIMITED
GOING . . -
Fridge: electric Stove-Night” when the Canadian Fed-'R oy
cration of Business and Profes- ’, „  . ,, u
sional Women is honored and *utom .tic: Moffat Fridge;
Dr. Ormsby was 
awarded the highest
its of the j in public life or to those who 
have otherwise gained rccogni- 
reccntly tlon.
honor in Tickct.s may be purcha.scd at
North America by the American j the Okanagan Cafe, the French 
Association of State and Local Shop or from any club m em ber.
Vernon Area Science Student 
Wins Special City Applause
M arquette Deep Freeze.
Prices Slashed to Clear
PO 5-5152 
RUTLAND, B.C.
VERNON (Staff) — Tho city Is 
proud of Leonard M archand, .
The 23-year-old student, whose 
homo i.s on the Oknnagn Indian 
Reserve near Vernon, received 
his Bachelor of Science in Agri­
culture degree at UBC convoca­
tion ceremonies la.st weekend.
"Ho receives our w arm est con­
gratulations." the Mayor said.
Mayor Becker, along with Kel­
owna's Mayor R. F. Parkinson,
flew to the coast for the cere­
mony and to attend the official 
opening of dormitories nam ed af­
ter the Okanagan and Kootenay 
Valleys.
The mayor informed council 
unlver-sity officials had extended 
an open Invitation to residents of 
these valley.s to inspect tho new 
buildings. The dorm itories arc be­
lieved to be among the most up- 
to-date student quarters in Can­
ada.
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(M. R. Forsythe. Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED PIPES and 
FITTINGS 
PHONE PO 5-5137 
RUTLAND. B.C.
P & M  MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, Prop.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
PM Chain Saws
Complete parts and service 
Trade-ins Accepted 
Easy Terms




Fin and Clare Kent, Props. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank
2*2 miles north on Highway 97
WESTSIDE RADIO 
AND ELECTRIC
Prop. C. F. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - E lectrical Contractor 
SO 8-5.370





A Good Supply of 
PLYWOOD ON HAND 












PHONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 









PHONE SO 8-5515 
WESTBANK, B.C.
NORTH OKANAGAN ROUNDUP
Dclegnte.s from .six federal civil 
service organizations agreed In
Three new B.C, case;s of polio 
..... .............. ..........  have been reported, bringing tho
Kamloops to form u joint local! •'*7-.Voar-
___ . 1 *>*0 men, one from Kamloops, the
com m lttic to prosent facts bo- opjci* (juoNuol. wore both In hos- 
hind tho civil .sorvlco pay dis-]pital with bulbar polio,
; pulo. It will bo sim ilar to otlior' A 32-,voHi-old Holla C’oola wo- ]p.O. BOX 190 
I'ommiUoos being formed across 'm an  also contracted the disease. i
BOB WHITE'S SERVICE
BOH HAKDIE, Prop.
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FR EE VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-5055
RUTLAND. B.C.
i the vaccine Ireatmenls,
AVERAGES




U.S. -  9!«4 
U.K. $2,ft3'*4
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f  News P ictures
PUBLISHED IN
The D a ily  Courier
f g l m  by « w  pliotom plww, f t  1$ 
to  got gouveiolr photos of th« 
Umo you w ere In tho newa. Send 
them to  your frienda o r put them 
In ycMir nlbum.
LM-gt X a i i
Only 11.00'
Antarctic Stations Toughest 
Job -  Escape From Backyard
By HAROLD TILLEY obliged to live together knowing 
Canadian Press Uurrespundcnl (hat whetever ha|>pcned the only 
MELBOURNE (CP) — One f*'*"’* outside ucro.ss 3,500
the touglu'.st jobs ii m an a t Aus-P'^'htH ol .stormy or frozen sea.s 
trallu 's Anlaretlc station nt Maw- )'®dlo signal
son can tackle Is to escape from 
hi.s own ley backyard.
Thl.s point was made by Philip
Tho Irrevoenblllty of exile de-'l 
pressed m em bers of a party, he 





BICYCLE SERVICE ,, 
CAR RADIOS 
SOLD and SERVICED 





Custom Curing; Bacon. Hams, 
Cottage Rolls. Picnics, 
Cooked Hams, Sausages ,
Also Deep Freeze Beef 
Cut and Wrapped 
Wholesale
FINN'S MEAT SHOP




Providing A Necessary Service
G, Law, director of the A n ta rc tic ’WHS Increa.scd by a .series of 
division of the Australian cxtor-j'lcprlvutioiis Including f e m a l e  
nal affairs departm ent, in a me- iom panlonship, comfort.s and lux- 
morlal orntiou honoring Sir Rlch-jurle.s, variety In fo(kl, liquor and 
,ird Stawell, an pi|tstand|,bg AusV amenities and dally contact with 
Irnllah who holiied to foiind thc\j«ther human beings.
Royal Anslrnlasian College of i Among men tlm.s thrown to-
c. A . i. I iK®*h‘‘r. trifling peeullarltlc.s could
Mnwtion Station. Au-slralla s catisc inouuting (*xaH|>vrnllon and
RUTLAND DIST.
main base In the Antarctic, Is on 
1 narrow ntieck of rock on the 
(ringtt of what Law dcscril)cd as 
"the Vast and desolate continental 
Ice sheet,"
Easy moveihent wa.s restricted
tmidnce serious reseiitmenl.s 
Well-establlHlied rhythm s of the 
human iMidy were disturbed dur­
ing the long mid-winter night .or 
In the perlwl of rontiminiis sum-
to a 440-yard square and to get^/’' '  ! Tjtcsc ph.v.slologleal
outside of It a field expedition i
had to Ik> mounted, | ‘ '"  ’‘••“ •'u*.
Law dealt with larsonalltv  •'* Aiitaretic, Insijpmia was 
problems that arise among men i an occupational dl.sen.sc.
PIONEER
MEAT PACKERS LTD.
DIatrlbutorx and M aiuifacturrm 
*of
QUALITY MEAT PRODUCTS 
FRESH BEEF and PORK
Serving the Okanagan Valley 
PHONE PO 5-5142
“Our chief aim is satisfactory service and 
quality.”
This statement w:is made by Dave Ouering, 
owner of the Winfield Planing and Sawmill, 
located on the Beaver Lake Road, about one 
quarter of a mile from the Vernon Highway.
And Mr. Ouering is in a position to know 
exactly what a customer wants — whclhcr he 
be a person who is building his own home, 
or a large-scale contractor.
The mill operator started in business in 
June, ly.'i.'i. At first he started on a small 
scale. Then orders for lumber showed a steady 
increase. And in order to keep up with the 
demand, he stiirted enlarging the mill, Today 
he has one of the most modern pinning and 
sawmills in , the interior, complclcly run hy 
electricity,
Winfield IManing and Sawmill specializes in 
custom planing, buildini» supplies, building 
and chimney blocks, lumber, ecmcni and ply­
wood,
Prior to going into the planing business, Mr, 
Ouering lived in the Rutland district for ten 
years. He has been engaged in logging most 
of his life and worked as a timber fallcr before 
operating his own mill.
His company offers free delivery service on 
all orders which arc considered a "fair size.”
'I'lic lumber operator li:is his own timber and 
logging equipment and the Winfield mill is 
open every day except Saturdays,
The Winfield Planing and Sawmill is pro­
viding a ne<:cs.sary service to the Central Oka­
nagan. Business has increased by leaps and 
bounds over the past few years, thanks to the 
patronag(5 of residents, particularly in the 
Winlicld-Oyama areas,
Providing the demand is there. Mr. Ouering 
plans to go into more spceiiiliz.ed lines of build­
ing materials. Meanwhile the slock carried by 
hi.s company fulfills the needs of all contrac­
tors.
N &  R GROCERY




•  DRUG SUNDRIES
•  CONFECTIONERY
•  LUNCH COUNTER
•  ESSO PRODUCTS





A full lino of 
FALL AND WINTER 
FOOTWEAR 
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION and LICENCES 





GROCERIES ~  DRY GOODS 
FRESH MEAT 
FROZEN FOODS 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ROYALITE GAR mid OIL




,, S.*wduKt • Ciiittom PlanliiB 
BuildinK Sui>|>lies 
BuildinR and Chlniney Blook.s 
I.iimbor - Comont ■ Plywofnl
GLENMORE




GENERAL R E I’AIRS, 
WHEEL BALANCING \ 
TIRES - BA'in'ERIES '
' ACCESSORIES 
ROAD SERVICE
PRONE RO 6.2660 





IV  & A PI’I.IA N C E S  
PHONE RO 6-2500 . 
WINFIELD, B.C. ^
YO UR D IST R IC T  M E R C H A N T   ̂
1 is a member of the Community
HE DESERVES YO U R  SUPPORT
■
CORBIN'S GROCERY
Coniploto Lino of 
GROCERIES
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
FRESH and COLD MEATS 
FROZEN FOODS 
DRIIG SUNDRIES 
ALL d a ir y  PRODUCTS 
B-A GAS and OIL
' PHONE PO'2-IU17 \
North (ilenniore
GLENMORE STORE
Petq and Emily Hnizier Prnpa.
GROCERIES MEA'rS 
NOVEITIES -  DRY GOODS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FR EE DELIVERY 
Soil Serve and Sava 
PHONE PO 2-4367 
RH 1. GLENMORE
Daily Courier
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
Keiowiui, British CoUiwbi* Tuesdaj, Nov. 3 , 1959 Page 3
O N  THE STREET
B y W. B eavlr-Jo ncs
A. D . (ART) CRYDERM AN retires n ex t w eek  as| 
m anager o f the local branch, Bank o f Com m erce,
47 years service w ith  the banking firm . H e 11 be succeeded  
by A L A N  J. GILROY w ho is no stranger to K elow na.
ART WILL BE CLEANING  ou t h is desk about a 
w eek  from  today, a lthough  he does not o ffic ia lly  retire  
u n til Dec. 1. He cam e here in Sept., 1952 from L lo y ^ ,  
m inster, Sask. Of th e 47 years he has been  w ith  the B of C 
he spent m ost of the tim e hold ing dow n ex ecu tiv e  posts; 
in  th e th ree prairie provinces, w ith  th e  excep tion  of fo u r : 
or fiv e  years in Ontario. j
A L A N  J. GILROY IS W ELL-K NO W N in the Oka-!
n a g a n , p a r t ic u la r ly  in  K e lo w n a . H e  w a s  ch ief accountant! ^  t .%YLOE (left>
here for several years and w as responsib le for o p ^ n n g  S jiers Hoad, is named 
th e W infield  and O yam a branches o f the Bank of Com-! r c , p rue winnei
Valley Trade Board 
Urged By C. Gaddes
RUTLAND — NeccssUy lor the'em phasized by C. 
formation of an Okanagan Valley Monday. 





by the Toronto Dominion Bank. 
Winning photo bting.s him a 
cheque for $500 and E. 11. 
• Bus” Cotton, manager of the
4






m ercc. L ater he w en t to P o w ell R iver, and three years i color photo contest .vv>onsored
ago returned  to the v a lley  as m anager of the V ernon ---  ------------- --------
branch. ALAN takes over h is n ew  duties n ex t M onday.
O F INTEREST TO K ELO W N IA N S . . . T here's an 
ex ce llen t story in a recent ed ition  of a national m agan n e  
on th e P acific Great E astern R ailw ay by LEE S . E D ^ I ^
T he author is a son-indaw  o f MRS. GEORGE BARRAT  
and a personal friend of D E N N IS CROOKES. N ow  liv in g  
in  B erk ley , Calif., Mr. Edson has v is ited  K elow na on m any  
occasions. H e has done a great deal o f w riting  for national 
m agazines.
W ELL I’LL BE GO TO . . . T he Purple P eop le  P u b ­
lishers o f Canada’s Social R egistry w as kind en o u ^ t to
send  th is little blurb to our desk th e  other day. Date- and ii other men to momuu 
lined  Montreal is says: “K elow na w ill  have tw o-and-a- 
h a lf pages in the forthcom ing ed ition  of the Social Reg- P
ister o f Canada as against th eir  f iv e  in the first ed ition , v a r y  in g r e d ie n t s
H ow ever th e  n u m b e r  o f  lo c a l citizen s recognized  by So-i For tx'st results thc.se should
B lu e few^ b y  three bunded and sev en ty -,include RCMP. the f.re br.gade. o r g a n iz e  w ell
ClCty S innrtfir h a v o  a  400  rircle' piovincial government empio.v- Organize ingredient.s well, turn
SIX nam es. G uess w e  n o  longer have a 4UU circle . Service, loose and you’ll come up with
^  W E’VF NEVER YET had  the opportunity  to h ave Defence per.sonncl and cit> -tremendou.s .success" — city
A A tiv n n o  no t a em ro  ooov council’.s de.scription of the steps
looksec at the B lu e B lood b(^k. S . -P P^> you will find many of them taken to curb wanton and .sensc-
th ey  could  loan for half an h o u r . Ju st curious. L ouia  oe ,ofusc payment even when Ics.s, though someliow traditional, 
the tw o  and a h a lf pages of nam es w ere dropped because offered $i an hour. Hallowe’en capers.
4  the ‘‘recognized’’ class fa iled  to k ick  through w ith  the Divide the city into 14 zones And, added Aid. Jack Tread- 
^  nn n r  . .m e it  i t l ' i '’ each patrolled by a iaciio-cquip- gold at city council Monday,
v>O.UU. u r  w as i p  • vehicle and have an extra " it 's  really not too expcn.sivc.”
B U T  TO CROWN EVERYTH ING . H ere’s th e  real radio car ready to re-cnforce a And it was enough for servings
reason w h y  names w ere dropped— according to the P u rp le !z o n e in difficulty.________________for lo.ooo Kciownians.__________
P eop le  Publishers. “C laim ants of dubious titles , m em bers' 
o f undistinguished clubs, persons p o litica lly  ind iscreet, in  
short red-bloods m asquerading as b lu e” are am ong those  
om itted  from th is ed ition.
bank's branch In Penticton is 
;ceu  here presenting him with 
the cheque. The wmning pic­
ture, a Cariboo range scone. i.s 
held by Mrs. Taylor.
D. Gaddes hcroiaround a well-known .stn-akcr — 
'John Fisher. TTie la tter accepted 
The president of the Okanagan IM speaking engagements in th« 
.Valley Tourist Association opined U S. last year He thought Mr. 
■that the two board of trade Fisher was doing a ‘ tremendous 
'groups were working at cross- job” in .selling Canada.
Ipurixjses. An invitation was extended to
' At pre.scnt there is the Oka-:the CTA to hold the 1961 eon- 
nagan Boundary Associatorl Boaixi vention in the Okanagan, 
of Trade, and the Mainline Oka- Hugh Fitziiatrick, Rutland trad* 
nagan Associated Board of board president, was dinner
Tiade, chairm an. Of the l l  m ember
. . .  Bii-ii b o a r d s .  Penticton, Okanagan
City council served notice Falls, N aiam ata, Rutland and
day that it wants co-operation Gaddes was guest speaker Wostbank were represented: The
from m erchants in eleaning up ‘d  the Okanagan Boundary trade annual meeting will be m Oliver 
downtown streets and lanes. board meeting. next February.
I Aid. Dennis Cnwkes said he If overall organization were
and works superintendent H. M, formed, ‘'someone could go out PKNTKTON IIY’P.VSS 
Trueman will make a survey of and sell the Okanagan for con- Penticton reiKiitevi the city an- 
the business area this week in an ventions: for industry and for ticipated a lively .session in the 
attem pt to correct iiurl of the tourist business," he suggested, near future when the city traffic 
trouble. At the sam e tim e, he invited problem will be diseiisscd. A
Some m erchants, he said, have sm aller communities to join the sixikesman said this will raise 




Here is a simple formula for Talk the 
coming as close as humanly ixis- ways into 
sible to knocking vandalism out vehiclc.s iiatiol areas out.'itle the 
o. the Hallowe'en picture: city.
Convince parents there is little 
Swear in 3S special cori'-tablcs p, allowing their off­
spring to go on the rampage.
For good measure throw in 
eigl'.t RCMPolicomcii and a dedi­
cated city hall staff willing to 
work all night.
W H O ’S  K IDDING W HO . . . A ccording to a repre­
sen ta tiv e  of the B.C. A m ateur H ock ey A ssociation , the  
CAH A w ill decide w h ere th e  R ussians w ill  p lay an ex h i­
b ition  gam e in th e O kanagan. P en ticton  is accusing K el­
ow na o f “hogging” hockey glory; V ernon  w an ts th e  tour­
ing  Japanese team . (It n ow  looks as if  K am loops w ill  get  
the nod) and K elow na? W ell it ’s in  th e m iddle o f the  
h assle . B u t let’s not k id  ourselves. T he CAH A w ill  set




The C onvention C ity  
M o n d a y  received yet 
a n o th e r trib u te  to its con­
vention-hand ling  prow ess.
This tim e, though not a 
d irec t com plim ent, the 
tr ib u te  was, if any th ing , 
m ore glowing.
C ity council was in ­
form ed the N ew  W est­
m in s te r city  c le rk  w ill 
come here soon to  s tudy  
K elow na’s hand ling  of the  
recen t 800-delegate UBCM 
convention.
N ew  W estm inster is the 
site  of the 1960 UBCM 
parley .
City Gets Orchid 
On Hallowe'en
inadequate containeis, eoiitrury 
to bylasv regulation,';, with the re- 
-sull that refuge has been blowing 
over the streets.
Offending m eiehants will be 
warned that garbage must be de- 
po.sitcd in proiier sl.iiuls.
Speaking generally. Aid. Aitiiur 
Jackson said Bernard Ave. w;is 
littered with paper and other re- promotion, 
fuse, including fiieeruckers. Mon- 
da v.
rently, only the three m ajor cities 
—Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton 
—are represented.
Mr. Gaddes admitted there is 
a certain amount of ‘'irrita tion” 
between the three cities, and this 
would be overcome if a joint aji- 
pioaeh were made to lure the 
U)uri.st,s. ra ther than
ticlon bvp.iss,
Westb.uik Uiard w.i.s eongr.itu- 
kited on le-urgam.'iiig. There are  
now 70 memlH-rs m the group.
Hulland received the associated 
boards' suiiiHut on a resolution 
whieli will restnet sale of fire­
crackers and fireworks to re ­
individual s(X)nsible organizations on a jiro- 
vince-wide basis. The resolution 
Mr. Gaddes said the Canadian will be iiiesscd on to the B.C, 




 ̂ GLEN'MOfiE — Another banner 
month in building expansion was 
completed here as 17 iicrmits 
totalling $123,900.00 for the month 
of October were issued by build­
ing inspector S. Pearson.
' Included in the total were per­
mits for eight new residences and 
a duplex. This almo.-t doubles 
that of October. 1958, with only 
S56.150.00 in perm its.
The total for the first ten 
months of this year is $1,170,395 
a.s comjiarcd to $556,331 for the 
corresponding period last year.
, By way of comiiarison the high­
est building total in a calendar, 
j'car since building iicrmits com-j 





«  w « r m ,  w o n d e r f u l  m o v i e  for^ 
t h e  w h o l e  f a m l ly l
D O R I S  U A C K  
DAY • L E M M O N  
E R N I E  K O V A C S
IT H A P P E N E D  T O  J A N E
A COLUMBIA I1CTUHC . (UTMAN COLOR
PLUS; MR. MAC,0 0  CARTOON 
NOVELTY FEATURETTE
Doors at 6:30
2 Complete Program s 
7:00 and 9:05
Driveway Into
i  t h r s i t e  o f the R ussian gam e w h ere  th e hockey  m ogu ls L* „  U r s u r i A i i t
^  fee l th e y ’l l  pick up th e  largest gate. B y  n ex t January, U r i l l K i n y  n a l l g Q U I
th ey ’ll h ave a p retty  good idea w h ich  of the th ree v a lley  
c itie s  is supporting th e gam e.
NO  TAKERS QN M Y “ tw o w ill  get you  f iv e ” pre­
d iction  that P rem ier B en n ett w ou ld  not announce an |of 
e lec tio n  date w h en  he addressed  last w eek ’s SOCRED  
conflab . Victoria T im es w a s try in g  to fly  another k ite. 
B u t ft’s EVEN M ONEY th a t the P rem ier w ill  m ake th e  
announcem ent w h en  th e leg is la tu re  reconvenes Jan. 28. 
A nd th e  session w ill  be a short one.
' A Salmon Arm man has written „
to congratulate city council on complimented the M hha on the
i;,„ u „ i i___fine job done policin/j the district
Its Hallowe cn stand. Hallowe’en Using the munici-i
I "M ay I congratulate you,” pai office as headquarters, four| 
; wrote Herbert G. Slape. “ There j-af^jo-equipped cars cruised the 
Of three cit.y alderm en whosC|and a third hasn 't made up his is no place in Canada today fo r;^^ole municipality until 2:30 a.m . 
term s expire this year, one will^mind. this stupid, childish tomfoolery— working in close liaison with the
seek re-election, another won't. Aid. Jack Treadgold, com plet-;it's  an annual nightm are.” rural RCMP patrol. '
~ — --------------— —  -------------- ing his fourth term  on city coun-' He advocated that British^ Damage in Glenmore was
cil, said today he will run again. Columbia, jnunicipalities co-oper-'negligible, being restricted to a
ate to stamp out the celebrating few bent street signs, dented m ail 
RETIRING Qt Hallowe'en. !boxes, and soaped windows.
Retiring from the civic admin-^-----------------------------------— ---------------------------------------------------------
istration scene will be Aid. Rob-1 
e rt Knox, senior alderman withj 
10 years experience (five ter ms 1.1 
He gave as his principal reaso n ;Will Be Open Firm But Friendly Suggestion 
To Treat Tourists Less Firmly
City of Kelowna last night got' 
a firm  yet friendly suggestion
No Schoolboy Patrol Needed 
At Richter-Harvey Intersection
No schoolboy patrol will be 320 prosecutions under traffic 
needed nt the Richter St., Har-, parking bylaws, bringing a total 
Ave. intersection, traffic of- of $827 in fines.vcy
ficcr L. A. N. Potterton said in 
his October report to city coun­
cil Monday.
Mr. Potterton handed out 27 
"courtesy tickets” to tourists.
RCMP traffic prosecutions to­
talled $332.20 in fines for a total 
Small children have adjusted | the month of $1,150. 
t(, the traffic lights and arc act-i Potterton assessed the
ing accordingly, he said. M otor; dewntown parking space as 
traffic in all city school zones! ••q^ijte adequate.” Downtown 
i: "reiiSHnably good.” traffic was never heavy between
The report stated October saw 9 a.m . and 5 p.m., he said.
pressure of business, saying that 
The driveway to the south side L has increased to the jjoint 
City Park  will rem ain open | ''.here he cannot make careers 
this winter despite Mayor R. F. m both. ^
Parkinson’s warning to city!  ̂ someone else had a
council Monday the area is b e - ! a t ,  it,” he said. "One can 't ignigntly
coming a "drinking hangout.” 6° ^oj’cver. and one is mclin-i . violate parking regu-
cd to get set in one s ideas. ’ i ♦' c
The mayor suggested the drive-! He also noted that city business Dagg of Three Hills
Alta., stated in a letter read  to 
city council that on a recent 
UNDECIDED visit to Kelowna he received a
Aid. Dennis Crookes, winding ticket for illegal parking in a 
up his first term , said he hasn 't c'J*’’’ residential area, and 
Said Aid. Arthur Jackson: idecided whether or not he will found he had to pay a fine.
" If  hey don't do their drink- run again, 
ing tlierc, they will only do i t ’ Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
somewhere else.” announced already that lie
Council agreed the drivew ay!again be a candidate for 
should be kept open in ease of!chief m agistrate’.s position, 
u fire in the stands of Ogopogol The civic election will 
Stadium. 'Dec. l l .
AMATEUR NIGHT
To be held in the Rutland Senior-Junior High School 
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. on . . .
Thursday, November 5th
Valuable Cash Prizes for Various Classes
Vocal -  Instrumental -  Dancing
Fun and Entertainment for All.
Under the Au.spices of the . . .
RUTLAND ADANACS 
BASEBALL CLUB
Admission— Adults 50<? School Children—25<
way be closed during the win-1has increased heavily in the time! 
ter because it i.s a "hangout for!he served on council. i
people who are up to no good.” !
Council, however, voted to ' 
leave the area open.
Council Wants Seaplane Base, 
Will Discuss Access With CPR
"F irs t offenders should have 
has cnc courtesy or warning ticket 
will before being compelled to pay a 
the fine,” ho wrote. " If  the City of 
Kelowna wants to have happy 
he and i opeating vi.sitors from out 
ot the province they should do 
something about it.”
Mayor R. F . Parkinson com­
mented: ”There’.s a gem of a 
thought there,” A copy of the 
letter will be .sent to the Board 
ol Trade with n suggestion that 
parking regulations might be in­
cluded in touri.st pamphlets.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lurni and mail it to:
1 IIF DAll.Y COURIF-R WANT AD. DFtPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN TllhS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
' A '
1 day 3 dayq
lo 10 words --------------------------- - .30 , .75
lo 15 words .......................I----------- .45 1.13
In 2t» words — ............J.............. \  .60 1.50
(Thc.se Cash Rates Apply ijf Paid In 10 Days)





Talks will iirobabl.v be held 
this week between city council 
and the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way on access to a site the city 
considering developing for a 
seaplane base and helicopter 
landing area.
The site in mind is iminicipal- 
ly-owncd property to tlie north
MERRY MENAGERIE
J. W . Bedford Ltd. 
Submits Lovy Bid
O'
of the CPR barge wharfage area 
and express office.
Tlte city hopes to gain access 
cither by extending Haynes Avc, 
to the we.st or mtiking a long 
detour to the north.
George Mcldrnm, superintend-j City council Monday accepted 
o n t'o f  the CPR's Rcvclstoko di- a tender submitted by J. W. 
vision, has informed council]Bedford Ltd. for cnishirig and 
there are very 'many aspects to:stockpiling of a minimum of 20,- 
this proposed development which ,000 tons of gravel this winter, 
ivvill affect our operations very I The company tendered low hid 
'm arkedly .” jv/ilh (piotes of 70 cents a ton for
1 Mr, Meldrum plans a meeting gravel enished and stockpiled at 
this week with couneillors to dis- the city gravel pit; Sl.02 a ton 
,cu.ss their suggestions and to ft'r gravel crushed and stockpiled 
p.'oposc nllornntlvcs which hi his at the KLO Rond stockpile, 
lepiaioa they may not have con-. On the 1060 budget, work could 
sidored, 's ta r t  "after Dec. 1.”
"Oh, oh! Charlie’* wife 
nagging him again!”
la
C R E D IT
U N I O N
O F F IC E
ndw temporarily located nt
SMITH GARAGE
332 Leoii Ave. 
next to CHBC I V 
I*honc IM) 2-3373  ̂
IIS|IAI. OFFICE HOURS
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KELOWNA)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of ciualificd voters 
of the several School Attendance Areas will be liclil as 
follows: •
P la rf of 
Meeting
Tuesday, November 3, 19.59 
Wednesday. November 4. 19.59 
Friday, November 6 19.59
Area




WoodUiwn and Rn.vmcr Ave. Monday, November 9. 19.59 
Five Bridges Schtrol
Bciivoulln School Tuesday, November 10. 19.59
Okanagan . , k. t ..
Mission SclKKil Friday, November 1 >, 1959
Okanagan
Centre Selioot Monda.v, Noveinher 16. 1959
All McvliiiRX W’ill (’oiiinicii)l;c al K o’clock p.m.
F. Muekhii, Si'ciftar.^-TieiiMircr,
JIOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No, 2.1 (KEI.OWNA)
lO
"W e’re still 
pretty busy 
but. . .
F r o m  n o w  o n  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  
w i n t e r  w e 'l l  b e  g la d  t o  t a k e  o r d e r s  
f o r  y o u r  jo b s  o f  r e n o v a t i o n ,  r e -  
d e c o r a t i o n ,  m a i n t e n a n c e ,  r e p a i r  
a n d  c l e a n u p .
P la n  n o w  t o  h a v e  t h e s e  j o l i s  d o n e  
d u r i n g  t h e  c o ld  w e a t h e r  lu l l  w h e n  
m e n  a n d  m a t e r i a l s  a r c  m o r e  r e a d i ly  
a v a i l a b l e .  I t  w ill  p a y  y o u . "
Plan lo h«lp your«elf and dt fh t  iam i) finie  
help your community to Incrooio 0 ltipfoy« 
mont this winter. Call your Nolidnol Ediptdy* 
mont Offico for advice and o»»litanee.




PuhttsliMl by I br Pj(Iu«mui I  uuricr l.tmitcd. 497 Iloyle Arc., Kdowna. B.C
Past 4 ri'F„Sl).\Y. NOVKMBER 3, 1959
P ost o f f i c e  
O n  J u n k  M a i
S h o u l d  A c t  
I D i s t r i b u t i o n
Reports that ll>c odicc department 
is looking tor a wu\ to r-Jduec live nuisance 
caused b) vsltal is commonls described as 
junk mail will give jo\ to many jsctsple.
It is not only the postal service which is 
annoyed by the way mail advertising has 
Ucvcloped. To tens of thousands of house­
holders and business offices throughout the 
land this clutiering of mail boxes with print­
ed piffle is a {Krivtual cause of anger and 
wasted effort.
The post office has le^  ̂ cause than the 
public to regard this misuse of the royal 
mails as a nuisance to be got rid of if a way 
can be found. True, receiving and distribut­
ing junk mail adds heavily to the work of 
the postal staff and the cost of operating 
the most important of all federal services.
But the federal department gets paid for 
it; and as the Canadian post office operates 
with strict regard for profit and loss, it may 
be taken tor granted the government docs 
quite nicely.
Not so the householders and business 
people. Separating the wheat from the chaff 
has to be done in their own time; and in
the case of business firms that time and the 
accompanying cost can be considerable.
For householders, junk mail is throw­
away mail, which means that it is thrown 
onto streets, sidewalks and boulevards or 
into gutters, to lie there as soggy litter until 
the street cleaners remove it at public ex­
pense.
One has only to drop nto the local post 
office to get a first class example. Junk mail 
is tossed into the wastepaper basket; if it 
hits the basket— fine and dandy— but if it 
doesn’t, it lies on the floo- Some don't evenj 
try for the basket. They ..ort their mail on | 
the writing stand and leave the table clut-j 
tered up with the junk mail. j
The department’s big mistake was in i 
undertaking in the first place to handle un-1 
stamped items dumped into the |X)st office j 
by the ton for distribution in the so-called; 
household mailing service. This stuff is not' 
mail at all and should not be accepted as 
such. The fact that the fXist office does so 
now should not mean that it must go on 






By LELOBD KOBDEL 
liuUUoieBt Nlactocu
A re Key 
Success
found to be preventable. In hos­
pital! and clinics the vitamin 
itory is so well known that tHH)- 
ple under medical supervision 
no loiifier sicken and die because
THE NEW KEY
The merit system of rating teachers in 
Cranbriaok, B.C., has failed, chiefly through 
teachers’ opposition and the failure of the 
school board and the parents to back a 
local high school principal.
However, it is not so much the system 
which has failed as it is ihc way in which 
it was implemented.
The actual working plan was, unfortun­
ately, hastily drawn up ;n January, 1958, 
and it is quite likely that had more care 
been taken with the plan it might have 
worked.
Wrong emphasis is placed on the merit 
pay section, for example. It states: “Salary 
increments shall be automatic and payable 
as at Sept. 1 unless inefficient work and 
unsatisfactory professional growth are evi­
denced by the report of the inspector of 
schools, or by written report of the principal 
or both.’’
It can be seen that this scale penalizes un­
satisfactory performance rather than recog­
nizing superior service. It is to this which 
the Cranbrook teachers specifically objected 
and there is no doubt that they have a very 
. good point.
However, there has been a definite re­
luctance on the part of the British Columbia 
Teachers’ Federation, as there has been on
the part of the .Mbcrta Teachers’ Associ­
ation, to accept the plan. 1 he former agreed 
to the Cranbrook experiment initially with; 
obvious reluctance and, ‘*ven granting thej
unfairness of the pay scale section men-' CITY BYLAWS
tioned above, it can not be said they have Tlie Editor 
given the ^yvtem a fair trial.
Similarly the AT.A has displayed a n<Jga-, ^  afford me .some,tven knew that such a by-law ex-. P.ARKING TICKETS
live attitude to the plan for some time. This .space in your valued new.spaperlisted. If it docs, then I think an ,iy ,e  Editor,
I. difficult to  understand lor ou r free enter- I woukt appreciate it very much.!exception could bo made in thiSiEelowna Courier.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A good look at Dave was evt- 
uence that he had gone over­
board on some diet fad, Hli pos- nf a lack of them, 
ture droop showed extrem e lasiJ-! how well dcH*s the average 
tude, and his body was soft andjp^m  know the vitamin story? 
flabby. Loss of tissue had Uned Not nearly well enough, 
bis once cherubic face. His ••vitam ins.”  I told Dave, “are 
muscles sagged, and his whole L  c c e s s o r  y food substances, 
ippcarance was one of w eakness,ftigy-yg necessary for the ineta- 
and dejection, boUsm of food and for the per-
“My friend Joe ,"  Dave sald.jform ancc of Important body 
"is a vegetarian. He got m e ' functions. But they aren’t of 
started  on it. For months 1 a te 'v a lu e  unless there’s food to work 
nothing but vegetables." |on. They can’t be substituted for
"Vegetarianism  is a vicious complete protein foods." 
fad." I said, "which Is respon-1 "W ell," said Dave. " I  didn’t 
■V.ble for malnutrition, anem ia, know anything about protein, 
and countless borderline deficl-;Now it looks as though I was 
ences which gradually build up Pretty confused about vitamins, 
into major disorders. You should too."
h?ye^ known ; ESSENTIAL NUTRIENTS
Joe told rnc» s&id Dftvc, i . i * - ors» •* t aisiai
b ' t ' r  had
> .a id ,; - ,h a ,  p ,o ,a ,„  ,h .  .add ' S a V , !
°  - m e  food o( life ,- . .Id  Dave. ;;‘“ j;;."‘ ^  “  P™ '” " ' " " l y  
"And me trying to evi^* -  “ “ ''•-'ver. you
vegetables!”
"Vegetables." I said.
definite need in >our diet a*^ «• ̂
.sources of vitam ins, minerals ^  m aterials to sustain
and regulatory substances which j. ••
lyou must have I t’s simply fi^l-j eommented
, hardy to try to exist on vege-|u^^.^_ ^
I tables alone You must h a y e '^ ^ ^ ^  su.staining.” 
iprotem  to l .v e -a n d  to make  ̂ should take a reliable
--------------------------  - ■ - supplement." II cess U.th in living and in
mg It .s the es-sential ingredient j ^ j, j
_____________________________- —  that inake.s you a doer, a creator i •’
. . . .  -J J I land a m an!"icUnic by your paper aided In;
I having such successful results. THE ROLE OF PROTEINS
^ '  i can’t m anufacture either energy 
"fill a body tissues in your Ixxly 
without them . They are the cata-
¥
'(they were grown in good, mln- 
ieral-rich soil, we could rely on
__________  ________  {them for all our vitamin require-
It is a great help to all of usl The word "protein" was coin- nients. But most food suffers
________________________________  to have your willing co-operation, yd in 1828 from the Greek. It losses of im portant dietary es-
thev suddenly feel thev should en-| ' ’"ce again. j^ieans "to come firs t."  This sub-|sentials through prem ature har-
' force this by-law, it is only fa ir ' necessary for the vesting, long storage, proccs.s-
they should have warned us! STIRLING, fvmction and the replacem ent of kitchen preparation, and
; ahead of time. None of us present I Chairman. jxxly’s cells tha t we mu.st cooking."
feed our bodies protein first,' “ So I should eat lots of pro­
last, and always. ,tein,” said Dave, ’’o-specially
Unlike fat, protein cannot be.n ica t. And take a vitamin-and-
. /
prise Sticicty is based on the principle of i enening we were attending
* . - * * •« lit 5it -iiAC*̂ nn «
regard as Sutherland Avc. is not D ear Sir: ; stored in the body. All the pro-lm incral supplement. Do you
, , ,  „ 1 ___________ _ a school meeting at St, Joseph’s a main thoroughfare and angle Heirardinff vmir nrefsont noiirAi^cin that your body can get isjthink all this will help me?"
resyard for merit and. thus, encouragem ent Sutherland Ave. There parking on the one side does not drive on infractions of the lnw ‘^®vd for its work twenty-fourj "T hat’s like asking," I said "if
of its m axim um  developm ent. I were quite a num ber of cars hinder traffic. jjy motorists. In some respects ^ ’ body needs John L. Lewis has eyebrows!
This principle is applied effectively ini angled parked outside. This has If the city of Kelowna Is .so jit is very commendable.’ '  protein constantly as a tissue {You’ll find a renewal of strength
private business. Why should it not be ap-!bcon the method of parking ever pressed for funds, why don’t they I However, I would like to r e e l s - P r o t e i n  you; and vigor. And you 11 neyer again 
nlied to the tcachin« profession'^ Of course Kelowna m orenj ,e  bicycles as almost every te r a touri.st complaint Recent l y, yonc body to work with, be content to lead a subnormal,
se n b ritv  e ro erieT crr^ iu  be taken S i o t h e r  city does. They are a real i had occasion to receivx- an 1- better the quality of its re- dejected, defeated life behind a  
seniority and experience m ust pc taken i n t o ^,^5 p^pr. every car on ^rpffic hazard in Kelowna. Ia«^i „nrH n» e.on .-  pairs. hidden-hunger curtain!”
accoun t— indeed, they too  should be re-j the south side of the street had Thank you very much for let­




warded— but it is unreasonable to em pha-! a ticket. When we a.skcd the po- 
size them to the exclusion of merit. liceman, who was ticketing the
Apparc'itly the Cranbrook experiment 
failed, loo. because the method of evaluating 
the teachers— carried out by the principal 
and school inspectors— proved unsatisfac-
cars, why we were being charged 
he merely said "R ead your city 
by-laws.”
Now I feel that if this angle 
parking has been allowed all 
these years and nothing was evertory to the teachers. The ATA has criticized — T i t  seems that the
this method also. Surely this is not an insur 
mountable barrier to the plan’s success. It 
should not be too difficult to work out a 
rating plan which will reward better teach­
ers for better work. —  Calgary Herald.
M ANITOBA'S NEWEST TOWN
police condoned such action, 
otherwise, something should have 







would like you to know how much 
the recent publicity given the
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
Huge Smelter Stack Stands 
O u t Like A  W e lcom e B eaconfr'
"PATIENT PAllKING” future generations can worry
1 found this sign behind a medi- about the problems to come. I 
cal clinic's office building quite see no reason why I should help 
diverting as Jane Austen might buy space for them  to park their 
We are accustomed to cars. Goodness knows we, who
By AL VICKERY
Canadian Press Staff W riter
THOMPSON, Man. (CP) — A 
giant 500-foot sm elter stack, ju t­
ting from the northern bush, 
stands out like a beacon to wel­
come potential residents and vis­
itors to M anitoba’s newest town 
of Thompson.
Tallest structure In the prov­
ince. It m arks a clearing in a 
wilderness of bush and lakes 
w here in three years a modern 
town has sprung up.
The town of Thompson, situ­
ated on a 3,000-ncre site on the 
banks of the Burntwood River, l.s 
the centre of a $175,000,000 nickel 
development around Monk and 
M ystery Lakes, 400 miles north
Hour Parking’’ and espec- 
’No Parking," sometimes 
though rarely  "F ree  Parking,”
000 pounds of nickel in 1961, will one location. Mining, concentrat-l''^^ Paiking is leally
ing, smelting and refining o f p ^ . k .con.stitute the biggest nickel-pro­
ducing operation in the • world 
next to INCO's plant in the Sud­
bury district of Northern Ontario.
A 2,100 - toot mine production 
shaft, 1,057 - foot development 
shaft and 66,284 feet of under­
ground development from these 
shafts have been completed.
A few years ago, this area was 
nothing but bush, w ater and 
rock. Now, buildings and homes 
are springing up every day.
RAILROAD LINK
The thousands of tons of steel 
and other m aterials needed for 
construction work are brought 
into Thomp.son by rail, A 30-milo 
spur line connects the town with
nf Wlniilnoii Canadian National Railways’01 winmpcK. Slpiwe.sk. 15
JOINT ENTERPRISE 'miles northeast of Thicket Por-
Its rapid development Is being tage. The spur was officially 
undertaken Jointly by the Inter-;opened Oct. 20, 1957. 
national Nickel Coinuany of Can-| n  j^rovidcs year-round trans- 
ndn, Limited, and the Manitoba iportntion for men, equipment and 
government. supplies. Until it was completed.
Tile town and plant site, two,kenvy m aterials were hauled 
m iles apart, were named In 19.56 from Thicket Portage, by tractor 
—10 years after the compnn.v s jm iu during the winter months, 
exploration In northern Manlloba Aircraft, operating from The 
began In earnest—after John Man., about 100 nlr miles
Thompson, ehnirman of the ew n-, .^oothwest. carried men and food 
panv’s board, . Ond still are being used to some
Tlie mining project, scheduled
to start operations next year and| Nature provided ope bonanza, 
to come Into full-scale pemmeUon j.’„ur miles from the idnnt jiltc.
nickel all will be done in a single 
plant area.
Also on the plant site are work 
shops, a general changehouse, 
administration building, Hudson’s 
Bay Company s t o r e ,  dining 
rooms and living quarters for 2,- 
309 men working on the site.
Clean, modern quarters arc  di­
vided into several heated rooms 
containing two beds each; wash­
rooms, which Include basins with 
running hot and cold water, m ir­
rors. showers, clothes - washing 
facilities and lavatories; a com­
bined reading, writing and games 
room .,
Dr. Thompson, the 78-yenr-old 
board chairm an, told newspaper 
men on a recent visit some by­
products of nickel also would be 
produced a t Thompson, but not 
in ns large a quantity ns at Sud­
bury.
Ho said this Is a nickel opern- 
tlon. Production of by-products.
I can vi.sualizc 
ing" outside a dress shop where
legal parking ticket at 5:39 inlP®''’® .  , . ^
the morning. This occurred far! Severe cases of protein hunger 
out on Coronation Avc. in front i or water-logging EAT FOR HEALTH 
01 my father-in-law’s home. M yi°f Proteins build ’’
c a r  was on the south side of th e ' rnuscle tissue. They also make 
street facing west which appar-'OP the m aterials used by the 
ently is not legal. What I would endocrine glands in the manu- 
like to point out is tha t of fourltocture of hormones. Hormones 
vehicles parked in like m anner, secreted by these glands, 
behalf of the blood donor three were B.C. cars and m ine.;These hormones a re  chemical 
ittee of the Red Cross I Mine was the only car tagged .' l^f^sengers which control your
• Upon going to the police I was i‘"ternal a c tiv itie s-an d  even
told th a t I had no recourse butj>'°“ '̂  personalities, 
to pay mv fine which 1 did !■ The hemoglobin of the blood, 
feel that being an out of province the red coloring m atter of the 
tourist, that I a t least had a corpuscles, is largely pro­
right to one warning ticket This'tein- Sufficient proteins have to 
we would have received in A l - 1 P r e s e n t  in the blood for it to' 
berta.
Should this sort of thing re ­
cur very often in the case of 
tourists especially, the city will 
find tha t it will have a very de­
cided effect on tourist traffic in 
Kelowna.
Also on going to the policehave to drive a car, pay enough, 
one way or another for the 
privilege. I wish they would keep 
their Tem pests a t home.
I dare say there are advant­
ages in having parking m eters 
and no doubt there are  charges
Courier readers who wish to 
obtain a free copy of Lelord 
Kordel’s Better-Eating Plan 
are  reminded that it is NOT 
available at the C u.rier office. 
Applications should be sent in 
addressed to Lelord Kordel, 
care of The Courier, with a  
stam ped, self-addressed enve­
lope. The letter will then be 
forwarded to the author. So 
please give our careworn 
switchboard girl a rest!
All Rights Reserved. Adapted 
clot readily. jfrom the 'book, "Live to Enjoy
Protein is essential for thejth® Money You M ake,” by Le- 
growth of antibodies in the blood {lord Kordel. Published by World.
— our defense against bacteria, -----------
and toxins. ! Tomorrow: Trade Neglect for
"The National Research Coun-{Know-How — and lengthen your 
cil says that children m ust get Hfc instead of shortening it. Con*
k
109 gram s of protein a day," I
station. I had good trea tm en t' gram s,
from  the nnli(-i> if they’re not to suffer from some
kind of deficiency disease.
soft music is played to soothe {for parking areas in big cities. I 
ihe feelings and the impatience submit that we are not as big as 
of waiting husbands or perhaps {nil that. What will happen, if 
ill the neighborhood of the post;we have all this additional ex
office at Christm as or even out 
.side the church when the sermon 
is overlong and the good man, 
home from the hunt and down 
from the hill, wails to pick up his 
wife and children who have been 
ricing his religion for him.
We have been visited. I hoar, 
by someone with the intriguing 
name of Tem pest, He cam e from 
Vancouver and, either because 
!io was asked or out of the good­
ness of his heart, he has told ns 
\;h a t we mu.st dp about our park­
ing problem, patient or other­
wise. We are  told to get park­
ing m eters and we are  to soak 
the fcllow-with-lhc-cnr fees for 
putting his car off the street In 
which Include small amounts of *1“  ̂ parking lot. The money 
copper and cobalt and .some pre-I ('•'^crulng via this new tax Is to 
clous metals such ns platinum be , used to deal with parking 
and gold, Is secondary. haoblcm s In the future. I think
with an aiimial output of 75,000,-
THE HAILY COURIER
Publisher and Editor.
It. P . MncLcnn 
Published every afternoon
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1919 
Ten-ycnr-old Glen Delcmirt
was the wlnnc'r of a new bicycle;employ
In thl.s Staffordshire commiiiilly 
the companv found a mammoth 
gravel pit which officials .say will
provide their needs for years to , , . .. n . n  n’ Shell-out party  a t the Scout Hall
"This certainly was a stroke Halloween night
hick." one offielnl said. “W(
penso, and the worry of having 
always to have coppers and nick­
els in our pockets, is that most 
ol us will park bur cars further 
and further into the areas where 
w t can escape the law, and in so 
doing will obstruct the frontage 
of private houses. One of these 
days, we shall be driven to ex­
trem es by those nuisance taxes. 
.Mrendy we have been denied a 
discount on our light bills. Then 
the assessm ents on property 
have gone up. The city assessor 
i,s being badgered to do .some 
thing about church buildings. (I 
found him m easuring my stone 
structure the other day!) We are 
being asked to approve expendi­
tures on school buildings which 
usually include gymnasiums and 
auditoriums and a stack of other 
unnecessary luxuries. On top of 
all this, one discerns the aejum- 
brntion of yet another cloud. We 
m is t pay to stop and post ». let­
ter. Certainly many people will 
jbo driven to the expedient of 
Idonble-pnrklng while they rush In 
I to make a momentary call.
from  the police except for one 
instance. One young policeman 
tried  to show his authority above 
the line of duty. This thing should 
be curbed to the extent that they 
need not think every tourist is 
dumb.
Would appreciate your printing 
this le tter if possible as I believe 
fully that some special posting 
of local statutes should be done 
for tourist traffic. How about 
printing a circular and handing 
them  to all cars a t west end of 
bridge when making paym ent of 
toll.
Yours for better understanding 
R. L. DAGG,
Box 63, Three Hills, Alta.
elusion of this series.
GERMAN MAILS
HAMBURG (AP) — Tlie West 
G erm an federal postal service is 
planning to build here what it 
says will be the world's biggest 
system  of pneumatic tubes. Plans 
call for a network connecting post 
offices in this city of 1,800.999, at 
a cost of about $7,140,090.
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1929
No longer Is It necessary to 1 Exasperation will bo the result
at the children’s Hallowe'en touring




One of the revolting aspects of 
Vancouver Is that, wherever one
SWEDISH LAKE
Lake Vener, Sweden's largest 
lake, is about 87 miles long and 
45 miles wide.
But
in your case, since you've been 
deprived of complete proteins on 
your vegetable diet, I recom­
mend at least 100 gram s a day.”
“How can I know,” asked 
Dave, "the am ount of protein 
I ’m getting in the food I eat, that 
it adds up to th a t 100 gram s?”
"Roughly speaking, a pound of 
m eat and a half cup of cottage 
chec.se will furnish 100 gram s of 
protein. I’ll give you a list of 
first-class protein food,” 1 said, 
"with the amount of protein each 
contains.”
(The list I m ade out for Dave 
will be found In my "Better-Eat- 
ing P lan” booklet which readers 
may have free—by sending a 
stamped self-addressed envelope 
to Lelord Kordel, care of this 
newspaper. This booklet will be 
of special value for the 60 to 80 
percent of the people who got 
far too little protein in their 
d iets,)
Fifty yonrs ago rickets of the 
most severe type were common 
in our cities. Today this deform­
ing childhood disease is rai’e. 
nniiiig  the past forty years beri­
beri and pellagra have been
N E W  D IE T A R Y  
S U P P L E M E N T
W A M P O L E
LETHINAU
SOYA LECITHIN
volilcles In which to convey the 
sick and Injured to the hospital,
The Kelowna Women’s Institute jnoos, one Is forbidden to stop or 
found out Inior thnt thoio wnsn'ii Two bruins, blamed for somCiims purchased an ambulance, to turn or do anything that one 
l nca  uu m u  ex- „rnvel nit within 11 100-1 «' ) Only a few hundred dollars Is wants to do, It Is necessary to
cept Sundays and holidays at ,, Ui^Iountaln during the past slx!n,;(>i.,.(,snr,v to make payment Iniovivo about six blocks to get to
Doyle rtvo,. Kelowna. B.C, by ”  , months were shot by two hunt- fi,n^ and further contributionsL spot twenty .yards away. Tlu!
The Kelowna Courier Limited. BIG HEADFRAME ers. Paul Clacca felled a me- will be gratefully received by olinp from Vancouver wends his
Authorized a.s Second Class Next to the sm elter stack, the dlum-slzed black bear, , while any m ember of the Institute, tempestuous way up here and 
M utter. Post Office Department, most eye-catching stnicliire at  ̂Andy Molnar’s rifle brmiglil (o make u’s ns nneomfort-
tho iihmt site is the 264-foot head- -town a large brown bear, Both .10 YEARS AGO ,.ny Hyp
fram e alMive the mine pimlnetlon wore killed In the vicinity of the November, 1919 because we xlon't like Van-
shaft. Two holst.s now are l>eliig Kelowna ski bowl. Decorated fiir bravery In " '‘' (lanver and we don’t want to be
as.semblod ni the headfram e to ' ,,, v F A n «  A rn  m " ’ lI'ke Vimeovivor. So, please. City
replace tem isnary hoisting ropes, 20 iE A R S  AGO noy, MM, son of Mr. and M rs,'
The lower part of thi' inasslve November. 1939
concrete .-dnietme contains th e  The Kelowna and Dhslrlet War
N ew  Breeid Chart 
ia's Pattern
Ottawa.
Membev of Tlie Ciuindlnn Press 
Members Audit nnreiui of C lr 
cuintlonn
The Canadian Pi\'ss is esolu 
aively entitled lo theynsii for re-
BOMBAY (CP)—A new breed 
of youpg men Is quietly assum ­
ing an Influential role in direct­
ing the future pattern of Indian 
society.
These men a rc  the scientists, 
engineers and research technic­
ians now beginning lo assert their
publication of all news despatches 
credited to It or to The Associated 
Prc.ss or Reuters In tfijs paper 
nnd al.<io the local new* published 
therein All rights of republlca- 
Uon of special dlspqtcho* herein 
a rc  also reserved 
Sub.JcrlPtion rate  -  carrier etc- 
Uvery. city and district 30c jicr 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks Suburban hrens, where
carrifr or dollvory *|wenlhor nnd tho United State'
coarse ore bins, which have a Activities committee is now
capacity of 2,0(M) Ions. itigistered with the Dominion
Steel work on the sim; ter is | .uies and has official per- 
completed. The stack, built ‘‘*l>'(* 1 (hIhsJoji to collect funds that are 
high to disperse waste gases well | , , . ,  . „ chnrltv niir-
nbove Ihe townsite and plant, 
also supplies draught to the ' > ” 
sm elter hulldlng. Basie steel and 
concrete work on the nearby re­
finery Is well advanced.
A company offielnl tilnmed bad
. ,' 7 ' ’, ;
.1 Carney, returned home ‘‘'M , “ ‘ L.,;;,!
i- received a coidlal welcome. E d-,,,, .j L u  foil. . 1....... i„ ti.„ no.wi n ,.n  i„ll)m(l. II ,'on lopi
bridges, atomic r  e a e 10 r  s in­
creases. For m any years to come 
foreign experts, giving technical 
nssistnnco under such schemes 
as the Colombo plan, are likely 
to lx» needed nnd Indians will 
have to be trained overseas, 
Another problem being faced is 
the Indian's preference for dean
BIBLE BRIEF
listing hero in the 172nd Balt. In 
1916, he was transferriK^ to the 
72nd Seaforths in England, nnd 
won the Military Medal and Ids 
commission for gallantry at 
Amiens In, August,, 1918.
50 YEARH AGO 
November, 1909
follow his advice, 
you and I. before long may be 
f.aind |)ladng  our cars In that 
SFince called "P atien t Parking” 
ellher because a weary populace 
has gone beserk nnd joined 
lorcits with the Infamous “ Satur­
day Night Gang” or bcemise I 
developed a mania
Importance ns the country awnk
ens to the task of putting elnas- white - collar jobs, a lingering 
room theory Into practical do-'legacy of colonial rule. Even to- 
vclopment. iday many Indian engineers would
No longer does Ihe lawyer, pol-|ralher direct work from a desk 
Tempest d lc ittld an  or arts graduate rule the than dirty their hands on the job, 
no mark be- roost In India's academ ic world,! But the traditional quest for sc
All the m ajor universities now 
place g r e a t e r  emphasis on 
8ci«-nce.
Advanced 1 n s 1 11 u t es have 
been established nnd seholnrshlos 
awarded for research  In a wide 
range of subjects from ten to nu­
clear phvslCH, The Indian Insti­
tute of Science in Bangalore nl
irvilninincd, ra tes as above 
\ By mall, m BC.. $600 per 
, M -ar: W-5b •’nr * months; 12 00 
( .| 3 months OiUstde B C and 
U S A .  91*99 per.vcar; $7 50 for
steel .strike for the holdup In com­
pletion of the refinery.
...................   newiopeo .. ^-ndv has an liVUunntlonnl remi-
At a meeting of the Ke'ownn foi finding a spot within jntio’.i while tlm new $2,000,000
Lrberal Association, held in la:-|ndles of Pnndosy and B e r n a r d o f  FundnmcnInI 
riulme’s hall, M essrs. T. W, Stir- where I shall not be taxed, « Hosenrch In Bombay will give
6  o z .  
1 4  o z .
AVAILABLE AT 
ALL DRUQ STORES
curity in pen-pushing |K)sts Is 
graduall,v fading with the em erg­
ence of a new generation. I’ros- 
p e e t s of advancem ent and 
achievement a re  far brighter for 
post-Indcpcndcncu grnduaton, and 
consequently they enter (heir Jot)s 
with a different outlook than their 
fathers. ,
Typical of the new-stylo Indli\n 
scientists are tire 30 to 40 young 
men a t work on lr)d|q’s atomic 
energy program  a t Trombny, 
where Canaria now Is construct
DYCK'S DRUGS
"WE DELIVICR”
6.53 UEBNARD AVE. 
Phono PO 2-3333
/ A
God I* love.—I John 4:8.
Back of all the tnechnnlsio of Ung. T. l.awson, G, C. Rom-, T '. hlfly-eyed maniac In dire need ,Yow Impetus to nrtvnnced studies
the universe, hack of and found- Uerr'urn, F. It. Iv DeHart, J  !of a psyehlatrlst. "Patient Park ,,, nuelr>ar science nnd malliemat- Ing an atomic reactor under the
UNICllJE PLANT ed on the lovr-' of (ItKl. re.Hs the Conlln imd Dr, Knox were np- olg" at least would Iw frr-e. with Ipk, Colombo plan. Tlrelr average age
With this reflncrv, Thompson tjcstlny of evei-y lixlivldual and i-r,Inter! rielr-gales to , tl)e rlistrlet or) Inlrsrest o,- enrr.'dng eh arw s. As India ner;elt;ratfH Industrial- l« 2-5 and bt>r;ausr* It's an entirely
.4 .. • . .4 ' 1 .. . . . . . .  .....I _........St.......s If-.__ _ ...iou ............ I...S . . s.............. _____  V*.... 1_Al__sUa. frsf iXAssr fijkirl 111 InHLiS IhlrditaHup months; |3  7.> lo» 3 months. I will he tlie first hdly-inteRratcdio* tlu- human ra te  loi time a n r r»rinvi^nlloii al Vernon, with power but only eoii.siiltntkm fees. You Izotlon plans, the demand for.now field In India, tlieiy already 
iiD git copy •*!«• price, 5 centa.• ntclkcl plant In tho vrorld all tn 'fo i eternity. , , V* 8*''® 1‘roxies, 1 Ijust can’t wlnt , imen lo build power stations, #rc near the top of the tree.
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Clever Costumes Prizewinners 
A t Ok. Mission School Party
OKANAGAN MISSION — Hal-irgoster; funniest boy, Ross Ed 
lowe’en parties held in the five'w ards, tram p; most original girl, 
classrooms at Okanagan Mission| Anne Kerr, tram p; most original 
School revealed some ingenious boy, Ronald White, Uncle Sam. 
j costumes, and a great deal of Miss Gavin’s room—most orig* 
work on the part of parents. inal girl. Janet Sprout; most or- 
After the parade and judging iginal boy, P at Blacke, kan- 
of costumes, each class had aigm-go; funniest girl, Lora Bund- 
Iparty with games and refresh-j witch; funniest boy, Glenn 
nients. ;Coe, Fisherm an.
Winners in the various divi
sions were: Mr. Hallisey’s room 
—best girl, Valerie Upton, Chi­
nese: best boy, Philip Claydon, 
engineer; m ost original, Robert 
Hc'bson, fisherm an: funniest,
David Wilson. Century Sam; 
prettiest costume, Shirley Kantz, 
gypsy
4
Sponsored by the Ladies' Aux­
iliary, a very successful dance 
was held a t the Community Hall. 
Over 70 people enjoyed a hot 
supper, and dancing to Johnny 
G artell’s orchestra. More than 
$30 was realized, and this will 
go towards improvements to the
Mrs. MacDougall’s room—best; hall. A Teenville dance was held
girl, Brenda Wemp, bookworm 
best boy, Laurence Weeks, organ 
grinder: most original, Robert
Arrance, old prospector: funniest 
girl, Trudy McLeod, old woman 
with bustle: funniest boy, Keith 
Reid, scarecrow.
al the hall the following night.
Form er residents of Bluebird 
Bay Road, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Hayman of West Vancouver, 
spent a few days here last week.
Mrs. G. F . Hilliard, who has
Mrs. McClymont's room—best | spent the past two weeks with 
girl, Cathie Weeks, old woman son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
in the shoe: best boy, Derek 
Wemp, silver knight: funniest 
girl, Sandra White, duck; fun­
niest boy, Donald Wilson, hill­
billy: most original, Kenny Le- 
M archant, express parcel.
Miss P o tter’s room—best girl,
Jo-Anne Maclean, magician: 
best boy, M ark K err, Chinaman; 
funniest girl, Sylvia Webster,
cak« m ade by the orlde's m other. 
Tall sih 'er and pink candles ia  
dainty silver holders, along with 
assorted gladioli adorned the 
bride's table.
Before departing on a motor 
honeymoon trip  up north, the 
bride changed to a light-weight 
grey wool sheath, with acccs> 
series of black.
The newlyweds plan to make 
their home in Vernon.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Walker. Revel- 
stoke; Mrs. Martin S tarrett, 
Hope: Mrs. Annie Rosaine, Ab­
botsford; Mrs. Freda Svean, 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
C arran, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
F red  Popp, Mr. and M rs. Ken­
neth Popp all of Cnrmi. Mr. 
Desmond Reigh of Penticton; 




Mr. and Mr.s. N. T. Apsey, 
Okanagan Miss on wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
cider daughter, Katie Clare, to 
Frederick Dennis Day, RCN, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. F . H. 
Day, Okanagan Mission.
Tilie wedding will take place 
a l St. Andrew’s Church, Okana­
gan Mission, in late November.
and Mrs. Jam es Flynn, Duncan, 
has returned home briefly. She 
will be returning to Duncan for, 
the winter. i
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. L. But­
ters and baby, of West Vancou­
ver, spent the weekend with Mr. , - . ■. j  z-u.-.v. v... Oo..
,n d  l5 r .. J . McN. M .cLennan,
Eldorado Road.
MR. ANI> MRS. K. J. A. WIGGINS
—Paul Ponich Photo
W iggins-P ette rson 
Autumn N uptia ls
A lovely evening ceremony of Silver leaves and pale pink 
holy m atrim ony was perform ed j roses surrounded the four-tiered
.1W J S .
P U B
CITY CENTRE and CAPRI
F arah  Diba, seated right, rum­
ored to be the choice of the 
Shah of Iran  as his next queen,
PARIS SHOPPER
looks a t a model who wears a 
street dress during her visit 
to Paris fashion house of Jac ­
queline Godard yesterady. Seat­





Today we’d  like to have the 
. . . .  L pleasure of addressing a few
F irs t study in North America I that from 1952 to 1955 she was j ^^ords to new mothers-to-be and 
of the retirem ent problems of part of toe Sunnybrook H o s p i t a l , m o t h e r s .
W o m e n  s Retirem ent 
Future U nder Study
♦
business and career women is 
now getting underway a t toe Un­
iversity of Toronto.
It is hoped that the study will 
produce recommendations and 
program s to prepare youg bus­
iness women for the adjustments 
of retirem ent in much the same 
way that other studies have pro­
duced retirem ent program s for 
businessmen.
The problems of retirem ent 
among men have been subjects 
of research for several years, 
but they differ from  those of 
women in business principally be­
cause such women have a dual 
role in life: earning a living and 
keeping a home.
When they re tire  from one, 
the other continues. Men do not 
usually turn  to homemaking 
when they retire. Again, while 
perhaps 95 per cent of working 
m en are  m arried, only about 40 
p er cent of working women are.
Not having children to help 
fill their tim e and attention ofter 
re tirem ent also brings different 
problems.
80R0PTIM IST GRANT
staff which studies the need fo r , i-, ■ _ i .
perm anent care by aged war vet- , the first few weeks
I home from the hospital, natu- 
■ I rally, you, as a new mother, will
VALUED REPORT want to spend most of your tim e
This work in turn  led to a learning how to take the best
program  in which she helped 
study the physical, psychological, 
economic and social factors 
among about 350 DVA employees 
to decide on the advisability of 
allowing them  to work beyond the 
usual re tirem ent age of 65. Her 
report has formed the basis for 
several company schemes for ex­
tending the retirem ent age.
Dr. Laurence then went to Hal­
ifax for three-and-a-half years as | “ spring cleaning” routine, espe- 
chief psychologist of toe Nova cially toward the end of her preg-
possible care of baby. And if 
your home is in apple pie order 
before D (Delivery) Day, it 
should require but daily touch- 
ups while you are getting acquan 
ted with the new m em ber of the 
household.
NOT SPRING CLEANING
This doesn’t  m ean that toe new 
mother - to - be should tire her­
self out with an old-fashioned
Scotia departm ent of health and 
director of interne training in 
psychology a t Dalhousie Univer­
sity.
In Decem ber, 1958, she was 
asked to return  to Toronto to ac­
cept the appointment as director 
of the Soroptimist research pro­
nancy. By organizing the house­
hold routine, the house can be 
kept looking its best.
Housework, if approached prop­
erly and scientifically, kills two 
birds with one stone. It is 
muscle toner, a healthful form 
of exercise, besides its obvious
ject, and as instructor in two | purpose, 
courses a t the University of Tor-, 
onto, undergraduate course. Stopping for five
course on the history of Psychol-,^,. segments
ogy. the other dealing with th e ,^ f .vonderfiil refresh-
PERT PARTY FARE
The University of Toronto was j clinical problems of old age —i  ̂ urovents overtiring 
selected to make the study from the first such course In Canada.]
all the universities in North 
Am erica by the Soroptimist Clubs 
an  intcrnationl service club for 
women.
Soroptimist Clubs last year 
m ade a research gran t of $25,000 
for the study. The choice wa.s 
m ade at least partly  because of 
the qualifications of the women 
who was asked to conduct the re­
search: Dr. Mary Lnurer.ee, who 
had won her Bachelor's and 
M aster’s degrees it Varsity and 
her PhD in 1953, all in honours! 
p.sychology.
Dr. Laurence's doetorate thesis 
dealt with old age. and she made 
such an Impression on the De­
partm ent of Voli'ians’ Affairs
MV ■
.VA:>y.'vV/





Ball fringe. « nice notlcnlng 
detail, 1.S used at the collar ami 
down the front t>f this wool je r­
sey suit, which come.s In blnc|c, 
iM'lge and imiuve, Tlil.s very 
useful suit is ' slightly shapeil 
and has its (laiipcci (Kiekets 
placed at about the waist, Good 
on its own, with « fur or fur 
jacket, nhd la ter on, nmler a 
winter coat.
RELAX AFTER CHORE
After washing and drying the 
dishes, wiping off stove, refrig­
erator and counters, it is wise 
to sit down with a magazine or 
paper, prop up the feel and re­
lax. 'ITien on to the next chore 
and so on.
In all household routines, clcan-
By TRACY ADRIAN
If toe little lady of toe house 
is going to her first party next 
month she’d probably love it if 
mommy would get her this 
pretty  dress.
It is a darling little pinafore 
costume and will sec little
missy right through the holi­
days. The dross is in red and 
white checked gingham with a 
white pique collar and cuffs. 
Over it is a white pique pina­
fore with checked gingham 









VICTORIA-Cued by toe an- 
ncuricement that the Dominion
ing as .voii go along 's the rcaL Kelowna,
nn.swer to doing tlu> job ea s ily , ^  „  v,.ehn,n h.as returned to
and as well ns possible.
Till' niiniito something is siiil
led on the kitchen floor, it should | MOVE TO COAST . . . Mrs,
Ih! wiped up with a laidsy cloth | W. S. Mosdell and family left
'o r  sjionge. If iiiutl is tracked in, i at the weekend for Langley, ^  i ■ i i i i z ,.
attack it imiuodiately. That way, 1 where they will join Mr. Mosdoil, 1 estival is scheduled foi
a floor never becomes really dirty i who recently was transferred  to i Vancouver in May, B C- com- 
and a oncc-a-wcek mojiping keeps the F raser Valley city. imiinity stages are being invaded
It bright and clean. ^  j  nr "uct-for-
1 GUEST . . .  of Dr. and Mrs, i fim" performers.
SIT-DOWN CHORES | W. J . O’Donnell have been th e ' many as 16 coast dram a
There are  many sit - dow n' form er’s parents, Mr. and M rs .! expressed interest
chores that can be accom plished' W. A. O’Donnell of Balluir.st, N .ij,, thrce-iu‘t productions
before the baby arrives. B., and Miss Hazel O’Donnell of i competition
Polishing silver can be a Joy Santa Monica, Calif., Dr, O Don- ■ , .iw. Dominion KesUvnl
If the tbiio is taken to do lt>neH’s sl.ster. Mav iVzi at Vancouver’s Queen
iS rc a r i l  ■Ihbming NEWCOMER . . .  Is Miss Les- Kli-'ulH’th according to
haps rem em bering the donor "u Holmes, former Nelson rest- , 1‘lankllii U. .loliii.soii, piesldenl
dent who has come to live lie re ., ot the B.C, Dnima Assoeiatlon
Pull a elinlr up to the
R S. Leitch. uniting Ethel May 
iPetterson and Karl Jam es Ar- 
jthur Wiggins.
I The bride is toe second daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Petterson of the Bear Creek dis­
trict, and the groom is the only 
son of the late Janies Wiggins, 
and Mrs. M artin Starrett, of 
Hope.
Large bouquets ot gladioli In 
lovely fall colors of m auve and 
canary yellow enhanced the 
church.
Mr. Petterson gave his daugh­
ter in m arriage. The bride wore 
full-length gown of organza 
silk and lace with lily point 
sleeves, the top sprinkled light­
ly with aurora  sequins. Large 
swirls of silk organza flowed 
d((Wn the front of the full skirt 
with matching lace,
She wore her sistei's veil, and 
carried a bouquet consisting of 
crimson roses with trailing buds 
mounted on a white Bible, a gift 
from her mother.
Miss Irene Petterson was maid 
of honor for her sister, and Miss 
Jane Knoblauch was bridesm aid. 
Their dresses were identically 
styled. Miss Petterson wearing 
canary yellow nylon over net 
and carrying mauve ’mums, 
while Miss Knoblauch wore 
mauve with yellow 'mums. Their 
accessories were white.
Groomsmen were Roy Hunter 
and George Greisheimer. Des­
mond Reigh of Penticton and 
Alphonse Hanet of Kelowna were 
ushers.
Miss Mildred Wiggins, sister 
of the groom was soloist, with 
Ivan Beadle a l the organ.
For her daughter’s wedding 
the bride’s mother wore a light 
grey suit accessorized with avo­
cado green. Her corsage was a 
spray of coral carniitions.
The groom’s mother chose a 
blue wool sheath with white ac­
cessories, and her corsage was 
of yellow carnations.
Following the ceremony a 
smorgasbord supiier reception 
was held a t the Elks’ Hall with 
some 150 guests pre.scnt.
William Hewlett, Sr., of West- 
bank, proposed the bridal toast 
to which the groom responded. 
Congratulatory telegrams were 
read from Calgary and Edmon 
Iton.
UNIQUE SKIN CARE 
WITH DU BARRY 
FOUNDATION LOTION
Only DuBarry has this unusual 
lotion that is everything in one I 
So much more than a foundation, 
it protects your skin from 
flaky dryness, softens your 
complexion to a pearly radiance. 
Make-up blends beautifully over IL 
stays fresh all day. Creamy, fragrant 
chiffondight, it's the perfect 
every-day shield for your 
skin from wind, sun, and 
drying indoor heat.







ithcrubs bring good cheer on nil
dining
buffet mid re-nm inge a draw er 
at a time, I 'lis t m iiovc every­
thing and wipe out the Inli'i'lor 
with nearly dry lather, wi)ie dry, 
then replace the eonteiits. 'n ie l 
same job with bathroom cabi­
nets yields nice dividends and 
the same goes for the linen shel­
ves.
DOING LAUNDRY
Don’t do n big, back-breaking 
Inimdry Job, either.
WIFE PRESERVERS
tlie\^holidays coming up! 1 thing extra sueli as a blanket,
nke u festive party  apron for ja  pair of curtains or u bedspread
' to the regular load, 'n in t way, 
everything can be liuulored eas-
;
yourself and a friend — charm  
Ing cherubs please everybody. 
Pattern  9.38: transfer of 10 x 10 
Inch motif; two 7\ii x AVi: color 
schemes, i
Send THIRTY - FIVE \CENTS 
In coins (stam ps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to l l ic  
Dally Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St,, W., Toronto, Ont, 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD- 
DRF.SS.
Hy nnd nil will bo clean when 
regular houselioid chores and 
rou(liK) gel under way after baby 
Is settled Into his routine,
Hy working slowly and sensibly 
nnd wltli n pliiiT, 1* Is feasible to 
keep up many pre-pregiinney 
household ncllvlUe.s. By the time 
the baby come.s, the home should 
be In iM-rfeet order nnd easy to 
keeji that way,
Camoufloo* i(ratch«i or nkkt In 
f umitur* or woodwoik with Hiotch- 
ing rapair (royonit working Iho 
matlad crayon Into Iho wooo.
Send for n copy of 19.5t* Laura'
Wheeler Needleernfl Bwtk. It has n o  CHURCHMAN
lovely designs to onler: embrold-, EXETER. England (CP) ~  A 
cry. crochet, knitting, weaving, j man was jailed for six' moiilhs 
(luilting,- toy.s. In the IxMik, a here for stealing the blsho|)'s eer- 
.siaclal Mtrpilse to make a little emoninl slaff and tr.vlng to sell 
•V-' (I cut-out doll, it In n public house, He .said lie
clothes to color. Send 25 cents-thought il was m m usical liistru- 
for this book. iincnt. , '
We will pickup, rx.Xfrtly 
rlriui a t our ^plaiit or 
rlean in your\ home.
THOMPSON
CLEANING NLRVICE
rilO N E  P 0  2-Z8I7
The director of the nallonnlly 
I known White Hock Players said 
that the fact that the Dominion 
I T’estlval was being .staged In 
I B.C. for the first time In seven 
lyenr.s has eoiitiibnted to the tro- 
! mendous Interest In live theatre 
In all districts of the iirovliicc.
P r o t e c t i o n
for your health 
w ith
V I T A M I N S
from
D y c k ' s




T O R O N T O  - D O M I N I O N
B A N K
t a k e s  p l e a s u r e  i n  a n n o u n c i n g  
t h e  r e g i o n a l  w i n n e r s  o f  t h e  
* ^ C A N A D A  I N  P IC T U R E S ^ ^  C O N T E S T




BRITISH COLUMBIA REGIONAL WINNERS
1st PrIxo 1500
C. II. TAVI,Oil
R. II. !1 
Kelowna, JIC.
6th  P rlis  (SO
L. A, THOMI'HON 
946 Huyle ltd. 
White Roek.n.C,





MIHH n. II, OHIIOItNIS 
1719 Stanley Ave. 
Victoria, B.C.
6 th  P rlx * - |6 0
Al,AN llUTCIIINHON 
ri’J!! West IWh Street 
N. Vancouver, B.C.
3rd Prlx« 8100
Mu. John Uaykr 
19'Jl West 21h1. Avenue 
Vancouver 10, B.C.
7th Prixe—860
Rkv, lliinii litwiN 
7002 Jubilee 
South Burnaby, B.C.
CONSOLATION PRIZES OF 810 EACH
Mrh, 0 . L. IlKillAM Mil, (1. I.ANCAHTKR 
Box 16.1 4!)’J4 W. lu l l  Ave.
Httzelton, B.C. Viineouver, B.C.
4 th  Prixe-  860
C. I), SAWvrsn 
r.r»l East 12th Av», 
Vancouver, B.C.





1325 Wlpter Street 
White Bock. B.C.
iri'iinrrn ofnilahlf on reqUrnt from; Adi'frliunfi Dept,, lleadOffice, 66 King Hi, W'., Toronto
T H E T O R O N T O - D O M IN IO N B A N K
T H K BANK L O O K *  A H C A O
JAMIl
CUT HIS ARM OFF
‘ A
P a rk e r  Passes M u s t C ea  
B e fo re  Lees Can T riu m p h
VANCOUVER (CPt "W e've ikimos. Satui'day with P a rk e r putting and Ed Vereb. Both were
I got to count some and we have to ' He said nothing new. Anybody , n a brilliant display, ’fhey’relcontalned on the ground in U  
stop Jackie P a rk e r from complet- who has played against Eskim os! favored to w rap things up W ed-opener, but Vereb had a  field W 
ing t h o s e  transcontinental|and the uncann>’ operations ofinesday to advance into the best- on pass plays, getting 124 yay 
passes." iquarterback P arker has been of-three final series against Win- seven receptions.
T hat’s how Ed Sullivan, tough, i aware of it for years. 'riipeg Blue Bombers. I
up Wednesday n ig h ts  Western In-1 in Edmonton or be eUmlnated^iJubinson. "W e're not out unless i X r v  It* w
I ti rprovincial Football Union p lay -fro ri two-game, total-point sc-; we ourselves think we seilous li\jury. I t w
cff game with Edmonton E.s-'i’cs. Eskimos won the first game beaten.
"Forget Uiat 20-8 game last 
Saturday. We re  going to Edmon­
ton to play a 60-minutc tootball 
game we have to win by 13 ^ In ts .  
I “ We’re capable of winning if 
W’C execute our plays properly. 
W e'll have to do better than we 
did Saturday. But I know we can. 
And. more im ixirtant, so do the 
boys. They’re  not downhearted."
thought Monday that im port ei 
Bill Jessup, a key to Lions' d<
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE C KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., NOV. 3. 1959
fence, m ight have suffered 
charleyhorse. But he reported hi 
at practice Monday night.
Robinson’s main woixy about! 
the B.C. offence was the lack of 
blocking in Saturday’s gam e here. 
It prevented Fleming from get­
ting away on end sweeps and 
torced quarterback Randy Dun­
can to depend on tossing. Ed-
Ecuyer Out For Big Game; 
However Jackie Will Play
FLIGHT OF THE W I L D
G EESE—Canadian Geese take 
to  the a ir from their resting
place on G reat Salt P lains re­
fuge near Cherokee. Okla. 
Some 12.000 of the honkers are
resting on the refuge a t pre­
sent. Tbe Geese, realizing they 
a re  secure while on the state
Two Championship Fights 
Treat Eastern Boxing Fans
QUEBEC iC P '—In two Cana-'m atches on the same card here 
dian c h a m p i o n s h i p  boxing Monday night Dave Hilton of
■----------------  - ■ ------------------Quebec City retained his feather- has hands tha t am aze him.
'weight title and Johnny Devison 
of Glace Bay. N.S., took the va­
cant bantam weight crown.
Hilton floored challenger Buddy 
Daye of Halifax six times in the
Football Is Warming Up 
Says Official Photog
of at least 18,000 In Clarke Sta­
dium for the deciding game. 
Weather officials predicted a dry 
field and tem peratures in the low 
20s. The gam e will be televised 
nationally by the CBC.
EDMONTON (CP> — Coach 
sanctuary, rem ain well within 'E ag le  Keys of Edmonton Es- 
it’s boundaries, much to the Ikimos received some bad news 
chagrih of neighboring hunters, late Monday.
— ------------------ ----------------------  Medical reports revealed that
I Eskimos guard A1 Ecuyer has a 
j broken hand and quarterback 
Jackie P arker has a pulled leg 
I muscle as a result of last Sat- j 
jurday’s p m e  with British Col-, 
lumbia Lions. !
j Eskimos trim m ed Lions 20-8 in|
I that game to take a 12-point leadi 
!in a two-game, total-point West-|
I ern Interprovincial F o o t b a l l ;
WINNIPEG /C P » -K e n  D avcylcoaches are  fivejUnion semi-final series -The do-1 'phe Kelowna Minor Hockey As- low
: ThP ^ ' sociation has drawn upIn 19 years of shooting m o v i e s m o v i e  fdms are  provided,p.m . MST Wednesday night m
Robinson added that while he : monton has one of the strongest 
plans no changes, some key play-!pass defences in the West, 
ers may have to go both ways b'uUback Joe Yamauchi, who 
•or most of the game. 'm issed the oi>encr, is not ex-
•'We may try  some stuff wejpected to be ready Wednesday, 
didn’t use Saturday and have bet-lHc is out with a charleyhorse. 
ter execution of the plays we did; Lions leave by plane today for 
use. This gam e could blow right Edmonton. They will work out 
open for us." once in the Alberta capital be-
Lions, who reached the playoffs | tore the game, 
for the first tim e since entering 
the league in 1954, had good news 
about the condition of Edmon­
ton’s Clarke Stadium.
The weather office predicted 
dry weather and tem peratures in 
the 20s.
Lions prefer a dry, fast field 
to help the outside running of im­
port speedsters Willie Fleming
New Schedule For Midgets 
In Minor Puck Organization
of western football games, fô " ihe coaches. Few,
estim ates he m ust have frozen:** ****>’> football’s stra teg ists 
his hands a few hundred tim es, **P **** opportunity to scan
first round of a scheduled 12- 
tounder The fight was stopped 
a t 2:33.
Hilton weighed 125**i and Daye 
123»L
In the other bout Devison took 
a split 12 - round decision from 
Marcel Gendron of Quebec. He
But not so m uch in recent years. J*****® the opposition’s perform- 
He insists that football seasons Pncc-
But it wasn’t  always this way. 
In 1934, when Davey and Joe 
Kyan, then Winnipeg’s football 
m anager, pioneered football film ­
ing in Canada, the pictures w ere 
considered fine for entertainm ent 
and a cheap source for laughs.
are  getting milder.
As official photographer for the 
W estern Interprovincial Football 
Union, and the m an responsible 
for providing movie films to the 
five team  coaches, Ken’s most 
painful recollections go back a
Edmonton.
Keys said in an interview that 
Ecuyer, 21-year-old, 205-pound de­
fensive standout, is a doubtful 
s ta rte r because of the injury.
Parker, however, probably will 
play. The ace quarterback has 
been dogged by a knee injury all 
season and m issed four gam es be­
cause of It.
Esks also suffered another in­
jury  in the bruising series opener 
Reg Threlfall. who coached!M ike Lashuk, a crashing corner
, , , , j  ! Tues.. Nov. 3
schedule for the m idget d*vi-sion.: 7.3o.8.3(^All-Star practice
The change was m ade necessary; Thursday. Nov. 5
by the forming of a new te a m - ,  7 ;3o.8:30-Pats vs Mounties 
the Bees, who absorbed several; o j  ^  «
of the extra players in that class
The revised schedule is as fol-
Let It Rain 
Says Walker
MONTREAL (CP) — M ontreal 
Alductte coach Doug W alker is 
praying it will ra in  in Ottawa
Saturday. bantamweight title va-|good many football seasons. ............ .. —......  » ANr FT ( a p i  Pnr
"If it comes uo rain and mud. ented by the retirem ent of P a t; He recalls the days in 1934,Winnipeg in the la te  1930s and!linebacker. >-:* believed to have, ^  
we should be well equipped to go Supple of Montreal. when he stood on the roof of the c*»*'b’ 1940s, was the first western|.suffered a mild concussion. bovine chamnion Don Jordan I 5:30-7:00—P ats  vs Thunderbirds
against and Amphitheatre Rink battling howl-,mentor^^fu^^^ the|^ Keys has not f/=\^said Don Jordan.jxuesday. Dec 1
Jordan For Sale 
Or Parts Thereof
5:30-7:00—All-Star practice 
Sunday. Nov. IS 
5:30-7:00—Thunderbirds v i 
Bees
Tuesday, Nov. 17
7:30-8:30—Bees vs Mounties 
Sunday, Nov. 22
d— J  e . .e . .d i l t  ertPgh 
5:30-7:00—All-Star practice
in trouble,” Walker said Monday. ;̂ c***̂ *’0‘* D4 ing north winds as he shot pic-A’̂ I^G of gam e movies. Ho used I Lashuk will be in shape to start,  ̂ Don
In the featherweight scrap. Hil- tures of gam es in the adjacent!D avey ** part-tim e employee,!W ednesday **‘gbt.
i»s.
‘We’ll need the w eather to heln mit-s ui gcuiiua ui uk;w e n  nceu uit w ta in c r lo n tip  ripoed into Dave at the open- Osborne Stadium here. And aiadvising him what and when to 
♦•■lUina fho At,; ***S bcll and sent him reeling all later occasion when he spent an'i^hoot. Threlfall even insisted the
" „ „ i„ :ra v c r  the ring before dropping him afternoon strapped to a hydro club photographer should accoin-
Doii Ncsseth hung the sign on
' S ' ; ! , » n  Oighf-cunt, : pole high above 
Park in Regina.
old DeYoung ]pany the team  on the road.the Rough Riders in Ottawa Sat­
urday. The winner will m eet the;DOWNED FIVE TIMES. jCHANGED CAREER
Hamilton Tiger-Cats for the Big I Daye lurched to his feet only to NOW SYSTEMATIC Up to then, Ken was ju st an-
F w r  championshio. be floored five more times. Ref- But that was many, m any feet other m em ber of the photography
Commenting on hi.s team ’s 15-14 eree Ralph McNaiighton stooped of film ago, and Ken now is or-jbranch of a departm ental store, 
victory over the Cats in mud and,the bout with Daye sprawled un- ganized. As Ken Davey Produc-,But with this new horizon opening 
Saturday. Walker oer the ropes. 'lions, he supervises filming of all'^P i be went into the movie busi-
,,n  The boys_ w'anted to win., ^ gpj^ decision to WIFU games and processes all!ness on a large scale. ...........................
But we re .snort on inverses L)aye in Halifax earlier this year the film except Vancouver shots. Business went well until the!uQ„i,py League statistics. . .  ,  -.u . * n-
We seem to do be ter in the mud prove his claim He estimates he goes through Second World War broke out and ^N^fson trio hold down theibghts for mo without telling me
than on a dr> field. I had figuied^j  ̂ ^  hometown verdict. 60,000 feet of negative per game, football and the movie business three scoring positions, pacedl**"*^ has announced appearances
™  cou ldn , go (or S,olurdo, bo„.:™ PPl)i-g films t« Intorostod | slockonod. ((ejectod by the s e p - ! g > ‘S | “ 3  E g « o  who ^ S” ".
Club officials expect a crowd.Jordan Monday when he and Jor-
c an announced that they aren t 
happy together,'
Jackie McCoy holds the other 
half of Jordan’s contract. Jordan 
indicated he would be willing to 
let McCoy take over.
Since he won the brown from 
Virgil Akins. Jordan has dc-! 
fended it twice. He beat Akins in 
rem rtch  and then defeated
Leaf Line Tops 
In WIHL Circuit
TRAIL fCP) — Nelson Maple 
Leafs’ line of Mickey Maglio,, , ,  J Vollor “ l iiii'ien iio mLee Hyssop and VVendy
dominate Weste , jQ^dan said "N csseth has made
less wc had a good field." Most . ,  , .
It will be the .sixth meeting be- fa'^iweipht bout vv-as provided in; 
tween the two clubs this season.'fbe eighth round. Devison and; 
M ontreal took the first two easily. Uendron slugged it out toe-to-toe
DOG’S MEMORIAL
BIGGIN HILL. England (CPl-
ices, Ken worked in the p a in t^ ^ P a g i^ e ^ S ro V 'n ^ g o a i rT ^
;shop of an a ircraft factory. ; t J  ia  nnints. I‘hings I wouldn t like to go into atwith seven assists for 18 PO*"bs.| «
___ ...:4U 10 v-vrMr»+c! nn I un it.It took a while for football to | KgUey follows with 13 points on
In Federal court Monday five
but the Riders caught fire and ."̂ ith Devison landing the more a dog that died in this Kent vil-
lage is to have a £300 m em orial T i l H y s s o p  has five goals and sevenwalloped the Als 
three games.
in the other,telling blows.
There were no knockdowns. stone in its owner’s garden.
7:30-8:30—All-Star practice 
Thusday, Dec. 3 
7:30-8:30—P ats  vs Bees 
Sunday, Dec. 6 
5:30-7:00—All-Star practice 
Tuesday, Dec. 8 
7:30-8:30—Mounties vs 
Thunderbirds 
Thursday, Dec. 10 
7:30-8:30—All-Star pratcice 
Sunday, Dec. 13 
5:30-7:00—P ats  vs Mounties 
Tuesday, Dec. 15 
7:30-8:30—All-Star practice 




5:30-7:00—All Star practice 
Tuesday, Dec. 22 
7:30-30—Bees vs Mounties 
Sunday, Dec. 27 
5:30-7:00—All-Star practice 
29
I s  c o m i n g  fo
KELOWNA
on
W ed. Nov. 4
At The Amouries
The RCAF U Canada's biggest 
aviation business and offers i 
wide variety of career opportu­
nities to qualified young men 
and women. This is the time for 
you to find out how you can 
build a future for yourself In 
aviation with the RCAF. Drop in 




Strong Teams Ready Here 
For League Hoop Activities
Davey un tif 1949. Coach F r a n k ................... '  con.spiiacy c h a r g e s  accusing ,  „
'Butch) Larsen was interested ini®T.l,„:,: V nrnhv  continues th e 'b e m  ot trying to muscle in on j Tuesday. Dec. 2!
game movies and Ken D a v o . y j a s  I m ' K S e  ' " ’" i ’ V n ^ r b r n d ,
Productions was back m busi-i^p,^j. fom-fh place with pi / "c title.________________________
ness
There have been tim es when
1952, when he went to work for 
the league, his schedule had him 
in Edmonton on Saturday night, 
i back in Winnipeg processing film
The Kelowna Basketball A.sso-;ihe past 10 years. iNov. 26—Kamloops a t Kelowna | Sunday, and off to Calgary for a
elation will again field two team s! with only three team s in the|Nov. 28—Penticton a t Salmon;M onday night game. Once he
m senior competition this year .loop, Kelowna has already lined! Arm
with both the men’s and women’s! up a num ber of exhibition gam es I Nov. 28—Vernon a t Kamloops 
leagues getting underway this; to fill out the season. "We hope I Dec. 2—Kelowna a t Vernon 
weekend. to have one home game a week!Dec. 5—Penticton a t Kamloops
Mciklc Teddy B ears, who have I and have already been assured | Dec. 9—Kelowna a t Penticton
points on four goals and six as- 
sists
Ken wondered if the job at the de- V ossland’s George Ferguson 
partm ent store might not havelj^^jj ‘-Trail's Ad Tamtacllini break 
been a better idea. The first year, Nelson spell as they share
fifth spot with eight noints.
T rail’s H a r r y  (Hurricane) 
Smith tops the penalty parade 
with 22 m inutes. Playing-coach 




won the provincial crown for the 
past two consecutive years, will 
be a  member of the five-team 
senior women’s loop consisting 
ol Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton, 
Kamloops and Salmon Arm
of games with Vancouver, Wen-1 Dec, 10—Salmon Arm a t Kelowna 
ntchee, Larson and Fairchild Dec. 12—Kamloops at Salmon
air force bases in Washington, 
as well as league gam es," said 
one official.
Plans arc  now underway to
The senior m en’s league will hi.ve both UBC Thunderettes and 
include Kelowna, Penticton and Thunderbirds of the Vancouver
Kamloops. Vernon dropped into 
the senior "C” division due to 
lack of "B" calibre players. 
Kamloops, ns defending B.C. 
are
senior "A " league play in Kel­
owna on the afternoon of Nov. 11.
The Teddy Bears, losing five 
of l a s t  year’s
Arm
Dec. 16—Kamloops a t Vernon 
Dec. 19—Salmon Arm a t Pentic­
ton
Second Half
Jan. 7—Vernon a t Kelowna 
Jan . 8—Kelowna a t Salmon Arm 
Jan. 9—Kamloops a t Penticton 
Jan.' 1.3—Penticton at Vernon
went five days without sleep.
Davey can point with pride at 
his work. He was the first man 
to photograph a Grey Cup f in a l -  
1935. He also likely was the first 
man to refuse a bribe in w estern 
football. In the old days, the 
players were willing to b a rte r $5 
for a strip of the film which 
could have em barrassed  them  In 
front of the coach.
SCOTTISH DEER
INVERNESS, Scotland (CP)
A group known ns the Red Deer 
Commission has been set up to
ehumplon.shlpi Jan. 1!)—Vernon a t Salmon Arm *>**d control
champions, are again favored i squad, have' ns returnees M argjJan . 16—Kelowna a t Kamloops 
although all Indications |)olnt toixaylor (nee Vansnntan), ShlolaiJan. 20—Salmon A nn a t Vernon 
"the most balanced league" InjBennlson, Shirley Bernrd, Mnrg Jan. 21—Penticton at Kelowna
Fielder and Anita Stewart, New -lJah. 22—Vernon a t Penticton 
comers include Doris Fow les.'Jan . 23—Salmon Ann at Kain- 
Ellie E rhnrdt, and Ix)is Haley. I loops
Said coach Bob Hall: " I  fee l'Jan  
we’ve got ns strong a team  n s 'J a n  
last year and depending on howl
wc make out with senior "A"idi>n. 30—Vernon nl Kamloops 
f i r '^ r a V a n d 'p l lx T f  ^-K elow na a t Vernon
Maglio, Nelson
G A Pts 
11 7 18
Keller, NcLson 4 9 13
Hyssop, Nelson .3 7 12
Hornby, Nelson 4 6 10
Ferguson, Rossland 5 3 8
Tambelllnl. T rail 4 4 8
Smith, 'Trail 5 2 7
Lipsack, Nelson 4 3 7
H. Jones, Rossland 3 4 7
Stewart, Nelson 2 .3 7
M cIntyre, Rossland 2 5 7
TEAM STANDINGS
GP W L T F  A Pis
Nelson 5 4 1 0 39 25 8
Trail 4 3 1 0 24 19 6




Horvath Is Riding High 
In NHL Scoring Surge
MONTREAL <CPl — nroncoi Bill) Pulford of Toronto Maple 
Horvath'.s bountiful collection of Leafs and Denn Prentlco of Now
. --------  , . . .  ,, «rm  iii Kfxmvnn f**'"' RO‘*i*> *>***• *»*« nSSlst 111 lll.St Yoi'k lUO tlcd fOl’ .slxtll pUlCC Wltll
Dec. Vi, will bo run over a dls- Thursday nlglit will be i „  , ’ n» ^nlmnn P*‘'y  **‘''**̂  fourth 11 points each. Pulford bouncedtance of 42 laps or 2 1 8 -milcs, ball night In Kelowna, with th e [ I"cb, la Kamloops at balpion
First Grand Prix 
Set For Florida
SEBRING, Florida ( A P ) - T l ic
world auto racing champion here
28—Kamloops at Kelowna 
36—Penticton at Salman 
Arm 1
secretary  Reginald S. Smith an -odd  V ancouvir exhibition gam e .
.noiinccd Monday. being played Saturday night. |I 'cb . 17-Knm loops a t Vernon
"Wc brlglnnliy talked about a An as.socintlon official said; I'cb. 20—Salmon Arm a t Pentie- 
260-mile race,’’ Smith said, "but "W e've  been getting gootl crowds ton.
tiro wear and fuel consum ption;cut for basketball and think!MEN
might have been too critical a k t ' l l  have a g«KKl sea.son th ls/fJrM  ••**U' \
i.roblem. We scheduled t h e venr. We Teel we've got an excel- Nov, 7—Kamloops at Penticton 
shorter distance because It w ill umt prodiWl to sell. ! Kelowna bye
elim inate the need lor inslnlliel Kelownil will not enter a senior Nov. 14—Kelowna at Kamloops 
lion of la rger special tnnk.s in the .-c" tenm \ th h  y w  but will go i Penticton bye
.. , . i“ l‘ out in Its minor basketbS l Nov. 16-Pe.U let«n a t KelownaInternational rules require ,n; '  '
Hockey League scoring derby, and three assists.
At 15 points the Boston Bruln.s’ 
centre now Is tied with Bernlc 
Oeoffrlon of Montreal Cnnadiens,
goal 
Prentice had
v llts u re is ...ifs
A d a m s .
A1
only a single nssist.
Six plnyers arc tied nt 10 points. 
Dickie Moore of , Montreni, Iasi
lust week’s leader, but the Bronco year's  NHL scoi3ng champion, 
gets to|) billing becmise of his reached that bracket with the 
fancy goal production, only five-point production during
'Hie league's official statistics, the week to match Horvath's col- 
rcleasi'd today, show Horvath lection, Mooro scored three goals
BOWLING RESULTS
Kn l'*■**l̂ *'‘*'*'* wliich Is schcduIcd to ' Kamloops bye
i t  S n l?  two hm irl '  get Underway next week. Nov. 26~Knmloops a t Kelowna
run nt least two hours. •* following Is the revised; Penticton bye
schedule for the men’s and!Dec. 5 -P en tlc to n  at Kamloops 
women’* leagues for the 1959-00' Kelowna bye
reason: Dec, 6—Kelowiui at Penllelon
' Kamloops bye
WOMEN’S iSreond Half
F irst Half 'jc n . ' 6—Knmloops nl Penticton
Nov. 5—Vernon at Kelowna Kelowna bye
Nov. 7—Kaml<M)p.s a t PtpiUcton Ijan , I6-7Ke|ownu a t Kamloops 
Nov. II—Penticton at Vernon Penticton bye
Nov. 12—Kelowna a t t^uliuon Arm Jun. 21—Penticton n t Kelowna
Nov. 13—Vernon at .Salmon Arm Knmloops bye
I Nov. 14—Kelowna at Kamhwiis J.m. 28—KninkHip* at Kelowna 
I Nov, 18—Salmon Arm at Vernon Penticton bye
Nov, 19—Penticton at Kelowna Feb. 6
with 10 goals and five assists, 
H e ’s the pace-setter on goals, 
Closest Is Oeoffrlon with seven,
I The Boomer nicked up only one 
goal last week and no assists,
and two misists.
Terry Sa'wehuk of Detroit Red 
Wings slipped a trifle a n d 
Jacques Plante of Montreal im­
proved Ills average In the tiisslo 
nF IIV F A If SU PS  {among the leading goalies. Saw-
M ontreal’s .1̂ 011 Bollvcau. In n nvernge
niondajr Man’s Commercial 




■ MU K o g n . 788
:feam  High Single
Interior Builder’s Market-1228 
Tettn |II»H Triple 
Safeway — 8i4i
League Slandlng • . «  .
Pioneer Meut Packers 2.5 point.s N*’'-  29-Vernon at Penticton 
Jurome Orchards. 19 iwlnts jNov. 21—Salmon Arm at Kum 
Belgo Motors, 17 point* | loop*
of 1,30 a game, against an even 
1,00 a week ago. Plante trimmed 
his averago to^ 2.23 from 2.07.
aeeond-ploce tie a week ago. fell 
loff with only a single assist and 
How is In fifth t)lnee with 12 
points.
1 Tied at 13 Irohlnd the .leaders »y  THE CANADIAN PRI-aiS 
are Je rry  Toppn/.zlnl . of the KKMEMBER WHEN 
iBridns and Andy Bathgate of N ew \ Jam es J. Jeffries, who won the 
York Rangers. , |world heavyweight boxing title
' Toppazzlnl's harvest for the 'ive months earlier from Rob 
Week was four asslst.s, lKM)st|ng'FltzslmmonK. defeated challenger 
yhim to third from sixth place, 'roin Sharkey In 2.3 rounds at
i.v^ Knmlm.ps the,tonight. Jeffries also heal FitZi
.1. . in, *^ 7 " " "  " V n  ,, , . • pluce tie from h second- sltmnons again, twice beat Jam es
te b . 10-Kclowna a Penticton place deadlock. Bathgate lead s ' Corbett and knocked out Jack
Knmloops bye. the t">Msls parade with it., iM on'o" rellrip" In 1**05,
iV d o m s
[ 0
CANADIAN K \I,\U |||skv
This advoldcmenl ts nnl piiWi^hed nr displayed hy the liqanr Cortlrnl Board or hy the finvernmenl n( British Cohtmhi*
‘ , 1 , I ■ ' '
1 , ', ' ■
ft’ ,1-
I i h  %
"V^_
T*-k IS M f
Reporter Takes College Test 
-Finds Experience Gruesome SECOND CROPMEVAGISSY, England tC P > -j Britain's long, warm weather! 
, , , . caused a second crop of apples!
WASHINGTON (AP>—Purely in W eil get to the answers to jq g ^w  this fall in the orchards 1 
the interests of science, I took a j these questions a little later on. yJij Cornwall district. !
test to see whether I'm  sm art
BRITISH BRIEFS
KCLOWNI OAILI' COrJUER. T C E S . NOV. 1. l l »  P.AQE 1
d y. ,■




By ROBERT Ki< T 
Canadian Press Sum  U iu rr
.work is in 
the round.
relief ra ther than in
- • r l
r .  m.-
S»* * 'Jfk.
IR » *
'1 ^  i
, Following is a sam ple of the!
It was a gfuesome ex[)€rien • science test. Read the passage, i Ponxiratlon buses of this Essex 
About 100,000 American high then answer just one Quest i on; , u ;  MONTREAL 'C P - ‘n.lor BOYHOOD F.iSClN.\TION 
school seniors will take the sam e about it. ; 'to  stop late-night revellers drivina Lewis says he i..is uncov- Slone always fascinated young
test next Saturday. How they fare “ When cosmic rays enter Ihe ju^-. owav ered some of the secrets of one of Stanley l.ewis. As a boy of five,
will play a part in determ ining earth ’s atniosphere from outer i ' ' the greatest artists of all time, ^e scratched his name on u stone
whether they can get into the col- space, they fi-equently collide 1 STUBBORN SAL.MON Michelangelo. and buried it. little knowing hi.s
lege of their choice next fall, jwith atoms of a ir  and occasion- STRAMONOATE. Eng. iC P '- i  The 29 - year - old Montrealer nam e would apix-ar on stone ii>
Frankly, I don't sec how hardly ally produce nuclear reactions. I Salmon are  queueing up to leap went to It.alv three years ago to'museunvs and v>rivate collcctlou.s.
anybody gets into college these,O ne of these products is an iso-1over a weir that crosses a river trace the life of the m aster Ital-' After high schtxil, he studied at
days. The test was that tough, tope called carbon-14 or radio-jin this Cumberland community, ian artist, architect, vioet and the Montreal Museum of Fino
The test I took was put togohter during the millions of ^The council had built a bypass for,sculptor. Arts, later in M exiai where he
by science research  associates of earth  has been m ex-j them, but the fish prefer to take! He browsed at the birthplace of won a scholarship in 1952. Ho
Chicago for the American college large quantity of ra-j the jump. I Michelangelo, visited the stone * produced a massive stone monu*
testing program . Us tests will “ '^ ^ a r to n  would have accurnu-i .  . . «  ivxK-i»niTi.Tun 'quarries where he got his marble ment therte—The Corn G r in d e r -  
help colleges determ ine in .ad - L‘̂ ted  ̂ NOR™ AM 1^l)N* E*ng^” ^  Flor-land the Canadian am bassador in
isuttiriA au^iviiN . tn g .  where, 400 vears ago.iMoxico unveiled it in the Kioundsvance which students are
V  L A
tj^jjt carbon-14 ‘decays’ after a
qualified for admission. and transform s into atoms
The test took three hours-180 an entirely different element,
of the longest minutes I've ever 'Before this occurs however,
silent—and covered English, so- *' ‘̂̂ *n'*^arbin unites with oxygen 
clal science, natural science and ^  c a r b o n  dioxide gas.
m athem atics which circulates freely in the a t­
mosphere with non - radioactive 
WIDE-OPEIN CHOICE carbon dioxide already present
A judge a t the assizes here 
halted a tria l because the lid had
ence
Michelangelo himself paced




in of the Institute Allende at San 
Miguel.
■>xfv«T«K'ivr «TiTiw ! During his Mexican stay, hePAINSTAKIM. STUDY shows in Montreal of
* drawings and lithographs. He re- 
.......turned to Canada in 1956 and leftworks of Michelangelo in'seum s and churches. He took the next year on a scholarship for
^
, , , ! • „ aioxide j  i A bumper harvest of coal was photograohs and studied enlarge-ijj , ' remained in Italy untU
I was given some s a m ^ ^ ^  ^ c tio n s  of stat- ^ ,,^00  this year, w orking^lnder




vour am usem ent and edification.: both types of carbon dioxide
All the questions 't  hundredweight in an hou
choice which means if you don t carbon i.s no longer tak ^ i up and a i, o washed up were three lx.ttle. 
know the answer you can take a the existing radio-carbon slowly . 
wild guess. but inexorably begins to decay j
For instance, in the mathe- until, after many thou.saiuls of T.4KE \  tllA N tlE
matics section; /years, there is virtually none! BUNNY. England iC P '—Rest
1. How many digits are there left. !dents of this Nottinghamshire vil- „arnllel lines a
to the left of the decimal place: "By measuring the amount ofjiage took 10 years to save £500 Bvc cross-hatch ....................... ,
in the square root o 692038.42753? radio-carbon in an ancient piece;to build a village hall. Now thev ^  Michelangelo's work, even his ,or ' '
jA. 3: (B. 4; iC) 5; .D . ^  ^ as an Egyptian are inwsti^^^ “ I want to go back. Ttiere's so
‘E ' 8. , . u ! knowi ng aUmium bonds in an attem pt to win ‘'i t  vvas sim ilar to the chisel more to and to learn
S u : * n ' a . r s , ‘'™. i „ p. « » . n g  s c « c e4- (B) 5; <ci 7: iD» 8; « ™ u 'O n n  OR VIOL’ET ! r.nc-A-r v A o x m im j v „„ i....h stie'.hs theie. s.nrt Mr. u \v is . _anct they 11 return with a new
lies. He talked to stone-ma.sons. Italian muestro as an appren* 
museum directors. Under him, the Canadian
Then he made his discovery, learned how m make his own 
He found that Miehelangelo toojs-, 
used a special svsteiu for his. ^jj. j^w is not only discovered 
sculpture and painting. Flu* same Michelangelo carved stone
pattern of strokes — a series of tools he used, but he also
kind of distuic- (ounct some of the major inflii- 
a 01)0 a red in cnees on the Renaissance sculp-
This full's herring fishery 
tile passage about the jg the worst ever known in this 
of oil a day, w hich, amount of carbon-14 in a flour- N„,.foik .senixn t. The herring h;ive 
more than the second, ishing giant redwtKxl tree c o m * ! t o d  tlieir normal feeding
a
for both wells? <A> 5,333 1-3; let? lA) The
iBi 6,666 2-3; iC> 7,000; (D* 8.- _____ _
would have more; (O  The violet of the fish.
The Canadian artist decitleri tojjo^ijjjjt into our own Canadian3. Two oil wells pump oil con-;. Now, what can be inferred , c p . - i n i s  laii  n  n n   ̂ , ^,ioliel- aĉ ^
„ ,. . . m ...................................
rt'prtKluce ono of tho sculotor ? AIDS PILOTS
niiislorpircos. IK* fiishiont'fl tiu  ̂ lYC'ncvifMjt'nents himself, ham- , BLRSHORL, Liighmd tC P '-^
, .........  .. ch-irw- nvi-r Lights are  being placed on church
the same; (Bi The redwood and a txissiblc change in habits j ‘ ' spires
' ’ ' “ b lacksm iths lorgc. village as a warning
tiniiously. ITic first produces 4.- from 
000 barrels
is 33 1-3 _ ______ ______ - . . . .
What is the total daily prtxluction pared with  freshly picked vio- gj-onnds and fishermen blam e con- , , , .
■ - ■ “ • amounts woiAd be;tincnta! traw lers for over-fishing 'nstium ents
(D) None of!
CM*'
333 1-3; »Ei 9,000.
4, If a car travels *‘A“ miles would have m ore; w -o.r-.. n . i .  t
in “ B" seconds, how long will it these. 1 MUSICAL FULL i
take to travel “C" miles? iA)i  Oh, yes, the answers to those' LONDON iCP) — A dentist is; 
CB over A; 'B i C over A; (C» questions above. M athem atics;,having music played in his sur 
AB over C; (D) C over B; lEl^A. D, C 
C over AB. > Natural science
W orcestershire 
to pilots
COPIED BAS-RELIEF i landing at a nearby airfield.
Tlien ho copied the Tondo Pitti.:
bas-relief of the Madonn.i a n d ; “ REFU G EE" CAMP
n atics; .n i a m n . m"- 7 Mu-enm of Fine “ 7T.xtt>/sxt n- v. ■
A. Social studies: B .lgery while extracting teeth. Hc;Ch W- M o n ^  th«
>ence: A. Isays tests have shown people be-|Ayy »ias
_____________________ ! come less nervous if soothing m u - L e w i s  to : ; '‘̂ '-.“
CUBANS PROTEST—A Cuban 
caouH'sino if a r m  worker) 
stands atop a tower in the pres­
idential palace plaza, macheto
in one hand, Cuban flag in the 
other, at a demonstration call­
ed in protest of what the Cuban 
government claims arc a ir at-
ateks from abroad. The large 
banner reads “ We protest co­
wardly aggressions against 
Cuba." (AP Wirephoto)
CANADIAN BRIEFS
sic is played while they are  in thc ^ ' " ' '  ''^Irhopfrihlns'^ i-cwis m C r y s t a l  Palace d istrict—for 
dentist's chair d ta lv  on scholarshms. journalrsts. They lived in thq,
I His knowledge of the life nnd fj^^ days, and wera.
YOUNG SMOKERS |influences of M ichelangelo^has planks of wood to
Cat Owners 
National Club
By DON PE.^COCK 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
OTTAWA (C P '—If your cat 
Is lonely for feline companion­
ship. enrolment in one of the 
country's growing number of 
cat clubs m ight be just the 
solution.
I f  your cat lacks any tang­
ibly purpose for its existence, 
club life should give it reason 
enough for a t least a couple of 
its nine lives.
Club activities might be just 
the thing, too, for the cat that 
spends too many nights howl­
ing under the neighbor's win­
dow.
Capital cat owners are the 
latest to decide tha t if dog own­
ers can  do it and bird watchers 
can do it. so can they.
On Thursday night they held 
their second m e e t i n g  and 
agreed uixm a formal constitu­
tion.
It is non - discriminating. 
Membership is open to the
alley-bred as well as the pure­
bred.
Mrs. Mary Disher, who oper­
ates the Arundel Siamese Cat­
tery from her Ottawa home, is 
the president. She said in an 
interview that the club hopes 
to hold its first cat show next 
year.
There are national cat associ­
ations in both Britain and the 
United States. They have estab­
lished standard judging rules 
for shows.
Objectives of the club in­
clude;
1. To foster and promote the 
breeding, exhibiting and show­
ing of pure - bred and domestic 
cats.
2. To combat “ in a united 
m anner any unfavorable or 
anti-cat legislation.”
Mrs. Disher said there arc 
cat clubs in Montreal, Toronto, 
Calgary and Vancouver. In 






By RUKMINI DEVI 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY (CP)—Indian demo­
cratic leaders are worried about 
differences which have suddenly 
cropped up between the anti­
com m unist parties in the prob­
lem state of Kerala in southwest 
India.
K erala’s 13,500,000 people go to 
polls early next year to decide 
w hether the Communists should 
come back to power or whether 
jthe densely-populated, highly-lit- 
I crate state should be ruled by a 
coalition of democratic parties.
NEW CLASSES , NEW CATHEDRAL
CHARLOTTETOWN tCP)—The GASPE, Que. (CP) — Bishop 
Prince Edw ard Island education]Paul Bernier of the Roman Cath- 
departm ent has opened adult edu- olic diocese of Gaspe announced
cation classes for the first time, 
with an enrolm ent of more than 
50. A fee of $10 is charged for 
each course.
BABY BUFFALO
GRANBY. Que. (CP) — The 
Granby Zoo has experienced no 
difficulty in raising buffalo in cap­
tivity. Four buffalo have been 
borri a t the zoo, and two were sold 
to other zoos.
TROT IN SNOW
QUEBEC (CP)—When a snow­
storm caused postponement of a 
harness - racing program , horse 
trainers hitched their tro tters and 
pacers to cutters and worked them 
out on the snow-covered track.
MARATHON RUNNER
ST. HYACINTHE, Que. ( C P '-  
Rodolfo Mendez of Puerto Rico 
K erala 's Red regime was dis- won the annual 26-mile m arathon 
missed by President Prasad sev-j between Granby and St. Hya- 
eral months ago on grounds of^cinthe. Mendez topped a field of 
j unconstitutional behavior. 28, finishing in two hours, 41
I Mannath Padm anabhan. Ker- minutes, 20 seconds, in the race 
I a la ’s 82-year-old elder statesm an organized by form er international 
who was prim arily responsible 
I for ousting the Communists from 
I power, says he is "u|)sot” by 
'certa in  weaknesses that have ap'
under age 15 is a regular smoker. 
The magazine said no attempts 
plans for a new cathedral on landl^f® m ade to enforce the lajv ban­
overlooking the scenic Gaspe Bay
I-....., . elangelo j^iven o„,..v. .
LONDON (CP)—A survey byihelpcd Irving Stone, author of B}‘'jn iak e  their own shelters, 
the “Fam ily Doctor," publication I Van Gogh story Lust for Life, 
of the British Medical Association, I write a Michelangelo biography, 
shows tha t one of every four boys The w riter and the sculptor first ^
■ ■ m et in Mexico and then m Flor-
Construction is to sta rt next year.
ning purchase of tobacco by per­
sons under 16.
champion G erard Cote.
'A t The Drop Of A Hat' 
-Broadway's Latest Hit
FR EE MEAT
. . ....................ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP)—
competing for mem- ] r e c e n t ' V e n i s o n  was on the menu for ,sev-
derstanding reached by the non- days at the Linwood scnioi 
Communist parties. |citizens’ home. When a deer was
; killed by a car on the Queen 
DISPUTE OVER SEATS j Elizabeth highway, provincial po-
Hc said the Congress party, the lice turned over the young buck 
P ra ja  (Peoples) Socialist party to the home.
By WILLIAM CLOVER
I
 Flanders, pointing to the satiric 
element which elevates the show 
from mere mirth to urbane wit.
The enterprise began three
Mnu, fh..v nrr. n xnncntlnn ’'*8® “s “ chango-of-pnco dedication to pubHc welfare.”
Broadway ihow reason ^  b e g ii n consultations
J  London thcatie. Iwith the dem ocratic parties to
Flanders, wlio is bearded nnci iron out the differences.
and the Moslem League have still 
not agreed on the allotment of 
constituencies and seats.
Padm anabhan told the non- 
Communist parties they should 
not waste precious time in squab­
bling over the num ber of seats 
each should have. He favored the 
selection of candidates on the 
basis of "patriotism , m erit and
the new
with their two-man revue, At the 
Drop of a Hat.
" I t’s v e r y  interesting and 
keeps us happy,” says Flanders 
of the off-boat aspect of their box- 
office charm .
’’Individuals are always com­
ing up from the audience and 
saying how they enjoyed n par­
ticular bit, but wonder if anyone 
cl.se really undcrstooil it?
“ Actually everyone of them 
get.s those special bits,
"I think it is all the result of 
the fact that the theatre is con­
tinually under-estimating the In­
telligence of audiences.
FEW ER APPLES
CHATHAM, Ont. (CPi — Tlio 
apple crop in Kent County is 
about 20 per cent sm aller than 
last year. Dry w eather and high 
winds were largely to blame, said 
Jim  McGuignn of Cedar Springs, 
one of the largest producers.
LONG SEPARATED
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) 
Dave Ross, 87-year-old pioneer of 
this district, recently m et his 
sister, Mrs. B arbara Newlove of 
Galt, Ont., for the first tim e in 
67 years.
MODERN METHOD
EDMONTON (CPi — Ontario 
now is breeding about 450,000 
cattle by artificial insemination 
each year, A lberta agriculture of­
ficials were told recently by Dr. 
R, J . McLean of Belleville, Ont., 
manager of the Quinte district 
cattle breeding association.
MECHANICAL ROUNDUP
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP)—It wasn’t  the western style, 
but city police found their own 
way to herd cattle. In answer to 
a complaint th a t cattle were on 
school property, police rode up in 
a squad car, turned on the siren 
and the cows "w ent thataw ay.”
LASTING LIGHT
NANAIMO. B.C. (CPi — An an­
cient gas lam p which will be kept 
burning for 100 years was dedi­
cated and set up in Pioneer 
Square here. The lam p was prC' 
sented to the city to m ark its 
centennial year.
DELICATE ART
PETERBOROUGH. Ont. ( C P l-  
Mrs. Crete Seyffert, an immi­
grant from Denm ark who taught 
people of all ages how to paint 
china in her native land, has set 
up a sim ilar class here.
FAST TRIP
LONDON (CP) — Cyril Hart, 
secretary of the Speedway Riders 
Association, plans to see five 
countries in five days, by five 
different m eans of transport. He 
will travel to Tilbury Docks by 
truck; to Belgium by sea; to 
Holland by car; to Germ any by 
rail and to France by air.
enco. ,  ̂ „
"We used to have long talks 
about Michelangelo.” said Lewis. 
" I  told him of my findings and we 
still correspond about the b ^ k .”  j 
The young artis t works daily in | 
a Montreal stone - mason’s shop, 
am id a dusty clatter of pneumatic 
tools and m assive stone saws, 
creating his work—mostly in a 
modern idiom.
an idea. Then I shape U, engrave 
” I study the stone, trying to let 
fhe grain and the texture suggest 
it, polish it.” Most of his current
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to j’our home 
Regularly each afternoon 
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"Today’s News — Today"
confined to a wheeldinir by polio, 
was a busy airwaves commen­
tator, and .Swann, spectacled,
STUBBORN BEAVER
ATIKOKAN. Ont. 'CP) 
beaver dam that flooded a local 
I road was ripped out again and 
again, and finally dynamited, but
. . .w h e re v e r  you go”
slight and boyish, was dedicated]the state if the non-Communist 
to seriou.s musical comoositlon, i parties win in the election, but 
(Ho is still busy in that artuO.ihns declined the offer.
FlniJer.s i.s 37, Swann 3G.
Padmaiiablinii will not contest .^e determ ined beavers always 
the election himself. He has been it_ 'They have also eluded
offered the chief mini.stcrshlp of| capture.
CROWDED MUSEUM
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
. Columbia's provincial museum is 
. bur.sting at the scams with thou­
sands of specimens hidden away 
in attics and unused rooms. "The 
housing we have now is totally 
inadequate,” said museum direc­
tor Dr, Clifford Carl.
” Wc have to be stooped for a 
long time in something, so it will 
probably Ixi quite a while before 
we have a song about anything 
over here,” says Flanders, who
MOVABLE ROOF
VANCOUVER (CP) — The fa­
mous outdoor Theatre Under The 
Stars in Stanley Park will get a 
$70,000 roof of plastlc-coatcd tar
TUNEFUL MEI.ANGE
n ie  FUiiiders-Swann revue Is a , .
melange of tunes, Ivrles and bom  o v e r s e a s  eiipliiriiig the
......................... fancy of Broadway show fans is
Yves Montand, a man who leaves 
nothing to aides or chanee. 
Everything about his one-man 
program of song Is handli'd by 
the Parisian s ta r—the staging of 
numbers, the dram atic lighting 
and even the pounding of the 
pikestaff which l a u n c h e s  the 
sliow with proper Gallic atmos­
phere, I
” In France you must have all 
your own m aterial, or tlie people
writes the Items which his tmrt- ,,aulln that can be hauled into 
ner then sets in proper mclmlic place bv entiles In case of rain, 
frame, "But already we’re feel- 'pho theatre lost $72,000 this year. 
Ing a certain snap.” I mainly heeniise of shows being
-------- 'eancciled because of rain.
Yve.s insists: Another visitor
badinage concerned with such di­
verse m atters as high - fidelity 
music, an outraged gnu and the 
social habits of cannibals.
"Frequently there Is more 
there than just the d itty ," notes
Toronto Skaters 
To Squaw Valley
SASKATOON (CP) -  narlm ra 
Wagner aiwj Robert Paul, the 
'I'oronto couple who have won FIGHTS FOR TUNES 
most of the pairs figure skatlngi As the liitroducer of
BIG INDUSTRY
Sbliiments of Canada's railway 
rolling - stock m anufacturers in
WINTRY SALUTE
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C, 
(CP I—Motorists travelling dry, 
sunlit streets hero ran into a b ar­
rage of snowballs from youths 
lying in ambush. Sweepings of 
artificial Ice from a nearby arena 
provided the ammunition,
CIVILIAN PATROL
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) — Muni­
cipal council of tills Vancouver 
Island centre iqiproved a proposal 
for a civilian night patrol to check 
hiislnoss premises. Tlio patrolmen 
will bo bonded, and will report 
anything Uiajt looks suspldous on
WEATHER PROPHET
VICTORIA (CP) -  Jimmy 
Fraser, 83 - y ear - old weather 
prophet with the Songhocs Indians 
here, consulted A-hoo-ln, the sen 
lion, and a sea otter before pre­
dicting that Vancouver Island will 
have a mild winter.
19.58 were valued at $295,961,000, their beat tj^ lbe  KCMP.
Broadcasters Unanimously 
Oppose Morning TV Bans
OTTAWA (Ci’ ) — A suggested I tra l Canada nn'mdeiisters Assoel- 
isa^ •hm m in.''iie''jiist' uses' soJne ban on regular morning televl- ntion. the Westoiai Assodation of 
oiu« else's thlnizs * ” i d u ' li> Ciuiudn was almost unnnl-l nroadcasters, CKGN - TV North
imoiisly opi'Ofied today by a vavl- Hay, Ont,, CFPL-TV Ixmdon, Ont. 
ely of organizations Hppenrlng'and M etropolitan Television Llm- 
C 'rst si before the Board of Hrondenst ■ Ited of Viuicviuvor.
titles In the world, will repre.sentinoii and Autumn I,eave.s he enn|Goveinors
Tlieir basic argum ent againsthis tliemcs-Canada at the I960 Winter Olym­
pic Games a t SeiuaW Valley, Calif.
Donald Jackson, 10 - year - old 
sensation from Oshawa. was 
amongy the other elglit choices 
made by the Canadian Figure 
S'catiiig Association at lt.s 46lh an­
nual meeting here Suuiixlay and 
Sunday. ' '
Others nameii were M arie and 
Otto Jelinek in |)alrs; Sandra 
T^wkestwiry and Wendy G rlner|cross
In women's; nnd Donald M cPher-ljapan and then returns to E 
soil tn men's, jrope for other ap|ienriuices. And
V 'Hie offleiiilA are Judge (Iran -lie  lioues to hav<> time for a re- Ing 
^  vtlle Mavall of Vaiieouver. m nn-;tuin Broadway run Inish,
Bger Raitili M cCieath pf Toronto, "I think H, will tie la s t ."  lie: U eiu ia llr. supiMirliiig
pick and choose 
and fight.
"Sometimes It Is necessary to 
battle the audience, when they 
will not accept a song that .vou 
know Is right.”
Montand has proven that lan­
guage is no barrier In his type 
ol*, show. His limited New York 
engagement was extended two 
weeks. Now he swings out on a |im m ltv  antennae and iiny-iis-you
'such a BBG; regulation wa.s that 
it wotild be contrary to efforts to 
m ake maximum use of nvnllalile 
TV eluinpels, and would put Ca­
nadian stations at a competitive 
dl.iiulvantuge wltlj United States 
outle,ts broadca.stlng' into Canada.
U, S. TV signals would 'be 
iKKisted to fill the vacuum. Qom-
o l
Only one group among tlie 13 
appearing a t the second day of 
the two - day IlDG hearing sup- 
ixlrted the proiwsal—the 2,300- 
m em ber Association of Radio and 
Television Employee.s of (.’anuda. 
Also appearing to<lny to sup­
port written lirlefs — , none of 
which dealt specifically with the 
morning rule — were the United 
Chiireh of Canada. Panoram a 
Prodiietlons Limited of Vaiihou
country trip, jiimiis toigo W  would flourish providingiver. two eastern Canadian radio
■Ui-!\Amerlcan prograni.s, 
li  \ The u s e ,Ilf televlxion iq expand- 
national Identity would dliii-
a Montreal group, 
on ri'guliir morning
thi.s line
and eoach Sheldon .Galbraith of!says la th e  tones of a m an  used'w eriM he CBC, the Caiiudlan Fed-land TV now 
Toronto. to (making up hta own mind, jcratlon of Agriculture, the Cen- tam e  rules.
stations, and 
The ban 
television was Included In a July 
nilG  s t a l e  in o n t  of regulation 
pilneiple.s. Ikitli ( ’anadlan ladlo 
operate  under llu,>
One of the happy thingt ohoul owning o Volkswagen 
Is that wherever you go, efficient service is always 
close at hand. To serve you, os a Volkswagen owne^ 
Volkswagen maintoins o network of 280 authorized 
service-centres from the Atlantic to the Pacific . . .  
a dealer-service organization which 1s backed by O 
central 5-million dollar Spare Ports Depot.
A Factory-Training School ot Toronto os well at 
Mobile Schools in the various provinces, ensure th* 
consistently high standard for which Volkswagen 
mechanics hove become known.
And when you think of it, isn't this tht kind of lervic* 
you would naturally expect from the company that 
was recently awarded the coveted Sperry Award 
"(or advancing the orl of transportatian.**
After all, it was Volkwagen that flrit mass-produced 
o cor with the engine in the rea r... oir cooling, . .  
torsion bars front and rear for Independent suspension 
This basic design has been maintained over the yean 
ond so hoi the superb workmonihlp. . .  just two good 
reasons why Volkswagen enjoys such a high resole volutb 
"Service wherever you go". . .  go your woy wlHi 
peace of mind in o Volkswagen,
VOLKSW AOiN CANADA LTD.
Disfributori and dealers front coast to coast
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in tlie
Daily Courier
Add to Your Album
or Send T'hcm to l<'ricndg
A'l Htaff photos published In 
the Courier are avnilnhlo in 
liu'gs! glos.sy (I'/ii X 8'ii size 
Orders may be |»laced at the 
business offlee,
Only $1.00 luicli
.No I'limin 4 trd rri I’Icase
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TACE S KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEE. TDES.. NOV. 9, 1M»
Money Spent For W ant Ads Makes Money For You. -  Dial P O -2 4 4 4 5
r»IE DAILY COl'RIER
QAS5IF1HD RATES
Business Personal I Help W anted (M ale) Property For Sale
CEMETERy BUONZK TABLETS HAWAII — CAPEHAUT HOUS- 
T rem L fal ^  H. INO cun.trucUon. Long
Morrison Ave Top pa>. Yi-ar around.
tf drc-s.scd envelope and m c  for
........ —  “Job New.s” MPCO Box 373,
Houghton. Wash. U.S.A. 79'
4Y,
M O V I N G  
PETE SCH ELLEN BERG  
Real Estate &, Insurance
3 Doors from  
Super-V alu
C ljjjilii d Ad.t i .isciiaiils and and 
N tier; (er thi*. '..tge n.uit be Schuinan, 
riccived  by 9:39 a m . day of Phone PO 2-3317. 
pubiication
Phone PC2 U «
Llndea 2>7II0 tyem on n a rc ia l
I 'u in . engagenunt. Marnag*. 
no :cej, and Card ol Thanks SI 23 
iti Meinoriam 12c per count imc 
minimum $1 20
Classified advertisem ent are  in 
serted a t the rate of 3c i>cf i^oid 
per insertion (or one and two 
lim es. 2',jc iicr word *or three,
S ’« t . - r '‘3 . . r ( T " l r c o S  TOE so c .trrv  to n  i - n E v p f .
J S .  ' X t l o n ? V  L , 3 .  ION ,,r c,-udty to A n .n ,.l, Ilu™.
Minimum charge far nny ad mage bale. Wcdne.^daj. ^  ^
Ki TOe the Woman s In.stitute Hall at ------
R esa your advertisem ent the 2:00 p m. For pickup telephone HELP WANTED — MEN AND,
first day It appears. We will not PO 2-3639. ^  79 Women as salesmen. Age u  no-
be rcsp^msible (or more than on“ UKRAINIAN '  CATHOLIC S o H  phone'
iKCorrerl in.«trlion 7AAR rhureh hall Coronation 2.*.̂  tsnops Capri or pnone,C lJLSSlFItD  DISPLAY /.AAH, ctiurcti nail, coronation pQ tf.
Deadline 3:00 p m nay previous T-
to publication
Coming Events
Help Wanted (Female) |
U EQUIR ED IMM EDI ATEL y '.
elerk-typist with some knowledge 
of bookkeeping. Must be able to 
79 meet public. Foi interview reply, 




VIEW PROPERTY ~  GLENVIEW HEIGHTS
situated on a large view lot. this new three bedroom split 
evcl home has been placed for sale due to a change in the 
iwncr's plans. It has just been completed recently and con- 
ains a large livingroom with fireplace, diningroom, cabinel- 
‘lectric kitchen with fan, three bedrooms, utility room, a ttach­
’d carjKirt, concrete patio, oak floors, gas furnace and hot 
xater.
FULL PRICE 116,275.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate




U s  And Trucks Battling Scot Now Prof; PLYMOUTH SED A N -Runs 51 • « v  «w
Studies Prehistoric Man
Only $95. Mcrvvn Motors 
79
1954 LINCOLN ‘ CAPRI ’ FOR- 
I DOR, two tone, white sidewalls, 
|nutomatice with complete power J 
I ♦■quipment, excellent condition.; 
IPhone PO 4-4528. 83'
By ARCH MacKENZlE 
Canadian P ress Staff Writer
OTTAWA tCP) — Dr. Richard:
in the M ackciuic R iver valley 
I area for early  m igration traces. 
In 1949. he arrived a t  Yellow.
1956 3-TONE METEOR RIDEAU Ic o tt^ M ^ ^ ^ s h  weighs l i f a s ^ t h e i h i t c ’h-hiked'fllghts with 
Sedan -  Automatic transmission, mighty mite of Canadian archae-‘^'**'^custom radio, turn signals. Fuli;olog.v. baircn lands. He has returnett
price $1,595. Mervyn Motors Ltd.; The doctor, now senior archac- i north every sum m er since, ac*
T s . . „ , js A ; ; ; . r .h r N .= = ^ ^
52 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE, 
new engine, transmission, paint. to :™ !’ ' ’ “ s i"*  '• »  » 'vsno usca ms ring eainings  fr. i1ia snnih.
Evening bingo. 82
One inseitioii $1.12 per column | 
inch
Three consecutive instrtions $11>5 
per column incb I
Six consecutive insertions $98 
per column inch i
THE DAILY COURIER 
Bax 40, Kelowua. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5:00 p m daily 
jvionaay to aa i iruay
Weddings
VVIGGINS - PETTERSON — On 
Saturday. Oct. 17. at F irst United 
Church. Kelowna, Karl Jam es 
Arthur W'iggins. only son of Mrs, 
M arlin Starrett of Hopi\ and the 
late Jam es Wiggins, to Ethel 
M av, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  E. Petterson of the Bear 
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2 p.m. - 9 p.m.










Experience not necessary. 
We teach you how in 
twenty minutes.
Desk space and phone provid­
ed at our offices. If you have 
a pleasant voice you can earn 
a good income on a liberal 
commission basis.
Age no barrier If you are 
over 21.
Convenient hours can be 
arranged.
MR. i;. STKLZ
Phone PO 2 -4445
IN VERNON 
PHONE LI 2-7410
FULLY FU RM SIIEI) 
$5995 F.P.
2 year old 1 bedroom cottage 
with full basem ent, all furni­
ture like new, TV included. 
Newlyweds or retired couples 
dream . Lovely landscaped 
lot. Room for extra bedroom 
in basem ent. East Kelowna 
location. Be sure to see this. 
Try your down payment.
AN EXCEPTIONAL 
BUV
2 bedroom home one block 
from Bernard Avenue. Large 
lot 180 x 61.54. Lovely garden 
and fruit trees. Garage. 
FULL PRICE $6700.00 
W ITH $3500.00 
DOWN PAYMENT.
M.L.
; ; ; ^ ; = e r r s ; K r c i = :
ator, battery, etc Electric sm - j j j ,  brief pro boxing career was 
dows and convcitibe top, go i^^bnc tly  a means to un end. 
upholstery . . . priced to sell. j,-or the last 11 vears the
^ , 0 0 .  Contact Kent Stevenson.'Am erican - ^ r n  L o L  4i: la s !Kelowna Courier. «« i  .,-*k n
the Arctic Ocean to the south­
west corner of the Yukon.
More than  100 sites of ancient 
man have been located. His most
1953 BLUE PLYMOUTH SEDAN I archaeological program
— Im m aculate inside and out.!^ '’‘̂ ‘' undertaken in the Western 
Full price $695. Mervyn M otors; His preserve has been a
'Ltd. 79 human flyway, trod by ancient
' ■ 'm en from Asia whose migrations
say the 1S53 one
been conducting the most sus-
he says. There proved to bo nine 
layers of artifac ts and t-cmains, 
including some which may have 
belonged to peoples who avoided 
the last ice age in North Amer-1953 CHEVROLET SEDAN „ ............. ...........
Custom radio, new scat covers.'lieved generally to have peopled 
owner beauty. Full price the New World down to the bot-
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernaid Ave., Radio Building
Phone; 2-3556. 2-2975, 2-4454 81
across the Bering Strait arc b e - 'r ,^  
lie cc v n no
The M acNcish party , wet and 
tired had moved up on an old
EST.ATE SALE 
8 Acres and Small House 
$4500 —  Full Price
Located near Westbank, this 
proix;rty must bo sold to 
dose an estate. 4*:; acres in 
young fruit trees, balance all 
d ca red  and level. An excel­
lent buv. Kev with Mr. Hill 
a t PO 2-4960 or PO 2-2346.
DO YOU WANT TO 
SELL YOUR HOUSE?
If so we require listings with 
reasonable down pyaments. 
Call Mr. Hill at PO 2-4%0 
for im nudiate in.spection or 
Reekie Agencies PO 2-2346.
One
$895. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 79 tom tip of South America. i „ j  a .— — _  ' caribou crossing and the doctor
WHITE 1958 AUSTIN-HEALEY ENERGETIC WORKER 'sl innH'd down to rest. 'I'hcn he
Sprite — l^w  mileage. Must Dr. MacNcish—a t work or on uoted beside one soggy moccasin 
.sell, owner leaving Canada. PO 2- one of his busm en's holidays— *' huinan-shajwd stone fragment. 
3514 evenings. tf has pursued crude stone choiv-'- Bis objective has been to at-
1946 4.WHFFi~" n m v v  “ iv iro  P*’'s .  weapons, skin scrapers, the various finds
nov«l7to p iL n .v '’ and the iW e i  ? show the relationship between
sophisticated rem nants of old:*ho oldest and most Asian—which
________________________ I Central American civilizations, duplicate those found in Russia—
I Bis northern discoveries have I w'^” la ter types indicating cvoUi- 
AUTO T in S n C in Q  Ibeen the oldest yet, some p e r - h o t  from ^ c  ancestral roots. He
haps 12,000 years old. •- »— - -- • -
KLO Royalitc, 
Cedar Ave.
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC- 
I  ING service at low cost will help 
‘you make a better deal. Ask us 
■ now before you buy. Carruthers 
"  and Meiklc 384 Bernard Ave,. 
I  Kelowna.
wants to find tim e to learn Rus- ¥
Card Of Thanks Position Wanted
WOULD LIKE PART - TIME _ 253 LAWRENCE AVE.
.About a P'dll Time Career
__  in the
CA SVD .AN N A V V ,,';^ ^ ^
D r O’Donnell for the wonderful' c»n.idi»n Navy ha* »ome mg or other odd jobs. PO 2-34^.Ur. UUOnncil |0i the llnest and most modern tl.ips in 79;
job they did on my operaUon. ,ihj ____________________ ___ _____ !
Also I wish to thank the hospital j ju  equipment i* the newest and best.; FOR ANY WORK AROUND THE 
staff for their kindne.ss and care,! to nun it* sWp* anu operate its house phone "Jac k ” P O 2-4530.





plus my many friends and rcla-iMuipment. the .Sa>y ha* a place for' 
!• .  or,/! young Cinadlan* who want to work hard,,.tivcs for their lovely cards and
The Navy now offers:
A first engagement period of three 
years. Instead of five; I.
80




Training in the trade for which >00:4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED or
! unfurnished. Central location.!
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
are beat suited;
New opportunitie.c fur training, 
t'on and promotion.
plus
educa PO 2-3104. tf|
ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED- 
Good pay, Iraeel and stalwart com-ij^QOMS. 4 blocks SOUth of pOSt 
Our aim  is to be worthy of y o u r , a 'office. 538 Rosemead Ave. $90rrmfirfonpo If >00 are 17 to 2j . have Grade 8 edu-. o oi an _conuaence. ,^ ,̂5 today!per month. Phone P O 2-6140 after
1665 Ellis St.
Small Appliances
Phone PO 2-2204 from the RCN Recruiting Officer at |5 p.m.
Kelowna Armouries 
Kelowna, B.C.
Every Thursday commencing 
5lh November, 1959
GO PLACES —  GO NAYY
80
00
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum a n d ; 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
14 BEDROOM HOME WITH Large 
i livingroom, good sized kitchen 
and dining area. Hardwood floors 




DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
MRS. A L IC E lsT sS ^ L ^ fs 'N O W  
residing 1876 Ethel Street. Phone 
r O  2-4164. 79
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
W rite P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE I 
trap s  cleaned, vacuum equipped 
In terior Sentic Tank Service. I
Phone PO 2-2674. _ «
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE - ;  
F ree  estim ates. Doris Guest. i





Phone LI 2 -7 4 10
10U A Y !
MODERN 2 BEDROOM Duplex. 
Full basem ent, gas heated, 220 
wiring. Available Dec. 1. Apply 





270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
ON LAKESHORE 
ROAD
Overlooking Okanagan Lake, 
a few miles from the city, 
new 3 bedroom bungalow, 
with full basem ent, gas heat­
ing, electric water tank. 
Floor area 1248 square feet. 
Large lot, close to sandy 
beach. Suite in basement. 
$23,500 ML 1130
COMMERCIAL LOT 
108 X 200 ON i 
SOUTH PANDOSY
This lovely lot together with ! 
2 bedroom house on busy ' 
South Pandosy, at a price 
that is hard to m atch even 
with residential property. 
Reduced from $13,650 
to $9500 for quick sale.
No. 1146 ML.
NOTE: NEW ADDRESS — 3 DOORS FROM SUPER-VALU!
Evenings call:
A. Salloum PO 2-2673 or R. M. Vickers PO 2-8742
1
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better 
deal. Sec us for details now 
BEFORE you buy.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE PO 2-2127 
Kelowna, B.C.
79
He cam e to the National Mu- 
:cum in 1949. Since then, he has 
concentrated on the Yukon and 
western Northwest Territories. 
But he has also excavated in 
Arizona, Illinois, New York state, 
Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Ontario, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, British 
Colu m b i a, Mexico, Guatem ala 
and Honduras,
He, among other staff mem ­
bers, em erged unscathed last 
I year from internal museum dis­
cord that led to the resignation 
of Jacques Rousseau, director of 
the hum an history branch. He, 
was the subject later of a long 
scries of questions in the Com­
mons from CCF House leader 
Hazen Argue, who criticized ap­





Dr. MacNeish, one of two mu­
seum staff m em bers singled out, 
did not comment publicly. But in 
private he says Canada hasn’t 
enough archaeologists of her own 
because not many arc turned out
cut and wrapped for your D eep; States, on the other hand.
Freeze. Grain fed Pork 31c lb. I t h e m  by the bushel. 
Beef (side) 45c lb. Boys ages 10- ^  j . i s  slightly' built with
14 save IGA labels and box tops I'Sht brown hair and a !
nose shunted off course by his
ing Christmas holidays. Contest 
starts Oct. 26-Nov. 28. Farrow  & 
Silvester IGA, Phone PO 2-4206.;
Pets & Supplies
IMMEDIATE P O S S E S S IO N .
I bachelor suite on top floor. D on‘ 
Mar A partm ents. Phone PO 2-! 
0499. tfj
E'(5r ~ R E N T  TWO^BkOROOM I
home. Call 1428 St. Paul St. 80
CHOICE FURNISHED TWO- 
room suite, private entrance. 
Mice, quiet home. Apply 8.59 
Saucier Ave. tf |
g r o u n d ' f l o o r “ f u r n is h e d  '
apartm ent in fourplex. Hcat.l 
light and water included. $85. 
Phone PO 2-8336 or PO 2-2739. 83
Daily Courier's O ffice  | MODERN FURNISHED '  HEAT-1
'  !e D 2 room suite suitable I or 2
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
business people. Private en­
trance, S45 per month. Phone 
PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6788, 740 
Rose after 6 p.m.
31/2 ACRES IN GLENMORE
Planted to McIntosh apples producing up to 1500 boxes. Ap- 
jroxim ately 3 miles from town close to highway. Domestic 
w ater on property and could be subdivided without putting 
in roads. FULL PRICE $3,500.00 OR NEAREST OFFER.
RUTLAND BENCH
IIV2 acres orchard mostly Macs, cherries and pears and 3 
bed'room home with sweeping view of valley. A GOOD BUY 
AT $8,500.00 CASH.
SOUTH KELOWNA ORCHARD
12V. acres planted mostly to Macs and Delicious. Very fine 4 
bedroom home with largo stone fireplace and basem ent with 
furnace. Ford tractor and cauimnent and sprinkler system. 
This is a very attractive property and will consider trade  for 
revenue property in town. FULL PRICE $16,500 WITH ABOUT 
>2 CASH.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
fistic career. His record: An
upper New York State Golden 
Gloves championship and four 
iwins in five Chicago club fights 
“ ja t $25 each.
Even with several ixiunds of
told arrow heads in each pocket,! ‘
I his weight still isn’t much over t^e'^goals ”
R anger nctm inder G u m p  
Worsley said; “ I won't w ear
No Face Masks 
In NY Set-up
NEW YORK (C P )-T h c  ad- 
vantages and disadvantages of 
National Hockey League goal- 
tenders w earing protective face 
masks m ay be argued for years 
but Muzz Patrick  has already 
made hi.s decision.
“ The use of the m ask takes 
something from the fans. They 
want to SCO the man, partic­
ularly the fem ale fans.’’
Patrick , general m anager of 
New York Rangers, made his 
observation Monday night when 
asked w h e t h e r  he thought 
m asks would become the rage.
Goaltcndcr Jacques Plante of 
M ontreal Canadiens caused a 
bit of a stir Sunday as he 
donned his custom-made plas­
tic headpiece when injured 
during a game. Until then, 
P lante had worn the mask only 
in practice.
"O ver the years a goalie sel­
dom m isses a gam e because of 
a face cut, but might be side­
lined by a leg or arm  injury,’’ 
P atrick  said.
New York coach Phil Watson 
differed with Patrick. “ I have 
no objection to the use of a 
m ask by our goalie. I wouldn't
A
female. L. Fournes. RR no. 3,; The one defeat on the profes- 
Gulley Rd., South Kelowna, B.C. isional record of Battling Scotty
84 MacNcish is explained as “ an cd- 
|Ucated fighter’s determination to 
stay on the canvas to avoid fur­
ther injury to 'a  cut eye." The 
B attler’s friends still call him 
Scotty, a label derived from his 
Golden Gloves appearance in a 
kilt.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Nito PO 2-3163
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone 
PO 2 -4445
one. I actually  don’t think it’s 
necessary, but if they make it 
a league rule, its use by a 
goalie should be optional.”
EARLY INTEREST
Dr. MacNeish was born in New 
York and his archaeological bent 




ng a classroom project. Tlici bowling is played on felt in a 
doctor says ho iilanncd first to'building in suburban South Van- 
niakc $1,000,000 and then turn to couver. The Pacific Indoor Lawn
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. Warm. One or two 
ndull.3. New Apartment in town 
Phone PO 2-2807, tf ^----- -- ------------ _-------  -----  ^------ e l e c t r ic  HOME. 2 B E D -M ID D LE -A G E D  MAN HAS $2,-
for «ii .vour hcaiinR. »ir condiUonlnu »nd|Eversreen* KiowerinK shnib*. Pcrcnni*)*.' THE BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, stoiic fireplace, inaliog- 000 to invest with scrvlccs. Apply| 
rrlrlgeratlon problem* contact the expert*. Polled PIniils and Cut Flowers, 1 liOOIllS by Clny,̂ WOCK, nioiltn, nl.SO^^^ ,̂ kitchen cabilicts, colored ..... ' —
AIR CONDITIONING GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Property For Sale Business Opportunities
archaeology. Ho had actually 
started  putting clocks together in 
his g randfather’s factory when 
his father, a Brooklyn college 
professor, lured him off on a 
brief archaeological field trip.
Archaeologist MacNcish never 
looked back, taking n degree in 
anthropology a t the University of 
Chicago and post-graduate fcllow-
Bowling Club now has been in 
existence for 21 years.
The 240 m em bers play on six 
rinks covered with more than 1,- 
000 square yards of green felt. 
Sandy Houston, the club presi­
dent, says he'd  ra th e r bowl there 
than on the usual grass rinks.
“ Here, the balls roll true, and 
you don’t have to contend with
I tiUL'u I imnn umi u » I'Hnxcia. > ........---» | nny
AncTic nEFRiGERATioN K iniRNETT Grccnhmi*c* A Numrv housekeeping. Oil Bernard Ave., ‘p /  . . Iviihroom carport,PhOQQ P02*2682 OIfnwood ^\e. Phnna P02'MIJ .xKn.x/x orko oouL if 1 CHlDlOKC UiUIUOOin, \SISO P»Ddosy St.
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
M»X»r Appll«nc« Repair* At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone ro:-M31 IM® Watery
■ ’’TlM'.S~Â U’rOMA'nC
Phone Poa-atiz Dhone P O '2-2215. 
HARDWARE STORES
tf
LARGE, BRIGHT SLEEPING 
room, close in. Batli and entrance
Box 6839 Daily Courier. 84!
ship studies a t Michigan and the little hills which arc typical 
I H arvard. on grass greens,”
He was jiursuing Iroquois lore! The club has an eight-month in- 
iwhon the National Mii.scum in door sea.son, starting each Sep-
11948 invited him to start working tem ber.
patio. 4 h lo c E T u th  of poyt'ot: ^ It. Box Spring and Springl
flee P rice $15,900. 538 Rosemead IVlalicss . ......................
Ave Phone PO 2-6140 after C 'R ound T ab le  and 6
82,Chairs ........ ....................... $29 .50
CIl PAINTS
ncfltly Wn*|ici*. Frl;’,*, Deeii t recier*,, ,]|.p nrivatc Suitable for 2 Phone n m
Water He»lrr». Rcpnlr, Sales 4 Servtc*|*''^'"” V‘‘̂ ' ' ‘““ 'll P-»t- ____ ________________, ^  ^  ,i





Phnno poi-atJ? ;.:i:[0Qr;7 “ SELF - CONfAINEC 
basem ent fttitc in new home, 
Businoss couple preferred. Close
79Revommenife'd Weetlngbouie Service | J-’IIAPMAil , , pi.nnr, p rt 9 AOIRPhnnA P02-2001 At Bcnnelt'*l 'tlllcrt Van t.lne*. Agents Local, l.ong (O tOWU, 1 llOttC x U 2-4.)lH.
-------------------- iDlatamo Moving. Commercial and House- /
BASEMENTS 1 *'l<'r*i!e Phone P02-2921 4 ROOM SUITE, I'URNIbHED,
_____________  ---------------------------heated, suitable for couple with
EVAN’.s nULLDOZiNO , _____ PIIOTO SUPPLIES .child. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
BULLDOZING &
20 ____
Pcachland area with waterfalls 
and running brook. Real snap at 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, '253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-2346. tf
Batemenl*. loading gravel etc 
Winch equipped 
Phone PtK-TMS
■'*".” 1' COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR- 
______ Evening, v o i im  | i j™ M is H E D  suite. Available Nov. 15.
CLEANING SERVICES Phono PO} 2ioa Phone PO 2-8613. 79
n P L U R in iN irA N irilE A T iN fr’ ON E- a n d ’ TWO - BEDROOM
furnished biiilcs. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
t lower lre*h cleaning nl rug*, lurnlture_______ ______________________
and nwtlteaae* catrleo out by ladorv- *
trained •peclall*!* holding dlplomae. ; „ '"AlU.MAN
\metlcari Research guarantees l)7,«r. I’untlo.y St, Phone POJ-3UJJ _  „  _
Mnltatlon Uached hy Lloyd* ol ‘xmdon- Plumb.ng and Healing IFOIl R E N T -N IC E  3 BEDROOM!ll.ir cleaning Is commended by parenia'
end Is Internallonally adverllsed.
For Tree Ksllmate*. Phono PO 3-}973 
nURACLKAN niTEWAY CLBANBR.S
CLEANING s i l P P L I ^
MIRACLKAN rRODIICTN 
nicacit. Boep. Cleaner. Wa* 
Prompt Courtcoua Service 
rheae fOplar t-«l»
DECORATING
KEbOWN.S PAINT WALLPAPER LTD. 
Your Mbnamgl Lealer 
Phone P03-43W
d e l iv e r y  s e r v i c e
TOMGT IIEUVEBV SERVICE 
Phone POl 2»M 
Ueneral Certage
ggg Uuii A»e, Kelowna, H.C.
” ^BPEEnV~l»EUVERV~ SERVICE 
Dtlbery and Transler Service 
H. E. tllcrmael ilaaeoe 
Itir (3IU St. 
pnooee Day PO l-tvlh 
Eve PO M m
RENTAL AGENCY
onipirte Renial tigcmw. We advrrilne, 
r*nt, mapeet and ropalr your revenue 
properly, colled rent una lunvard. 
Ronded and Licensed. 
nsriTKIt RUS1NE.S.S AQPJNCY 
P.O. Bo* 4M, Kelowna B.C.
I house. Call 1321 SI. Paul. 80
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO,
Utt Ellis SI. Phono PO}.}0U




WAN’I E D 't o ^R EN ’T ^ ^
TION to buy, 2 or 3 bedroom 
homo In Kelowna. Prcfernblc 
south of Bernard Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3509. 81
Board And Room
B O A R D ~A N D  ROO^M !f OU 
gentlemen. Phone PO 2-8029.
If
MUST BE SOLD
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY TERMS
No reasonable offers turned 
down for this coniforlable 4 
bedroom home, l-nrge living 
room, good size klteheiv with 
dining area, also small tlliiing 
room or could be used ns den 
or sewing room.
This home has hardwood 
floors tliroughoul. Full base­
ment and good furtincc. 
Ixicnted on Cherby Crescent, 
For information and iqipolnt- 
m ent to .sec this good family 
house.




Carrier .......................   $22.50
4'6” Coil Spring ...........$ 7.50
9x12 Carpet ............'....$ 9.00
Electric W asher.............. $29.50





CEMENT M IX E iT F O rf SAI.E -  
Plioiie PO .'L.5970, 79
c6LEM AN~’o i i r  HEA’TER 
000 BTU, with 45 gal. drum  and 
steel stand. Phone PO 2-8105.
84
u p r i g h t ' W E B E ir' PIAN^^ 
Finished In wine oak. In good 
condition, Price $200. Phone PO 2- 
49.51), 2091 Richter St., Kelowna.
81
T\^0 FRENCHWO  DOORS, LIKE 
new, Phone PO 4-4528. 80
DcllvricR airulght irum our piL 
I'ruihcil Rn*(lw«v llravcl lot >ntir <trlv*-
ROOM FOR ONE,
J w BKDHmD i.rD. 1 working man, Phone PO 2-6500
' 7q '
ROOM a n d ’b o a r d
E q v ir H E .v r  r e n t a l s
Hoot R«*dtra Rptayn*
RntnTlHglr* loiddff* ll»*d Handwr* 
R * B PAINT. SPOT LTD.
u n  ism  HI- pm-io*
f u n e r a l  s e r v ic e s
niRKtTbnr
riNwit*
IMy Pt> 9 lUM 





^  MORTGAGES’“ a VAII..
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this iorm and mail it to;
I HE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT , KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
WEIJniNG
OKNEIIAL WP.I.DINfl * RKPAIlia 
OmkmfnUI Iron 
KKIX)WNA MACHINF. RIIOP 
, Phan* Pm-l|W
FOR fiALE, APPLE BOXES, 25c 
_  __  .  each, 090 Lawson Ave, 80
FIRST
property. For Quick Action eon- xVl'.lVlght.'sinokerr’Cnn 
tac t Reekie Agencies, exclusive!between 4:30-7 p.m. 70,78 ,79
Kclownn agents for the Canada j ... ........--------- -------------  v
------ -  -  IPerVnanent Mortgage CoriwaUon i;ADiFJT’ MO&TON COA^ FOR
WOULD LIKE TO BUY TWOj2.53 I.awrence Ave., Kelowna. s a LE—Size HI. 'Hils coal is llk<> 
stonn windows, size 40” X 53)!i’‘ Phone PO 2-2.346, Res PO 2-40751 new. Call a t 2277 Richter St. tf
Bro.h Vnruum Ue.nei hloj.M , located. 1 hoilO PO 2-8109. ■ « - .i------- - -----------------------
<i«wlng htrvlc* • Slwrullly.
Articles Wanted
and 48" X .30". or close to this! 
size. What offers'.’ Please tele- 
11,hone PO 4-4114 after 0 p.m. tf
IWANTOD PI^NO IN GOOD









1 2 -2 0
MINUTE-MADE bI o USE
By MARIAN MARTIN \
HOY'S 3 - WHEELED TRIKE evening’s sewing—presto!
i S l v  new. $15,00. Phone 2-400?! " boautiful new blouse to star
8Q with all your sepernles, Very easy 
wrap ’n’ tie design—.smooth fit­
ting and so sm art In silk print,) 
shapely Jersey. Tomorrow's pal-' 
tern; Easy-sew apron, '
Printed Pattern OHIO; Mis.ses’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 10. 18, 20. Size 10 
lakes 2®h yards 39-lnch fabric, 
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part, Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CEN're <40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot Ixr accep­
ted) for this pattern. Pleitsu print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER.
Rend your order lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, enre of 'Die Kelownn 
,Dally Courier, Pnltcrn Dept., 00 
Front St. W. Toronto, Ont. '
Gardening and Nursery
b u c k T io u n t a in ' t o F s w  
igravrl, light loam, ahalo. Ernie 
' Rojoni.' Phono PO 2-8153. U
1 day 3 days
lo 10 worda ................. ....................  .30 ,75
to 15 worda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .45 1,13
to 20 words , ...............................  , .00 1.50







BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
4
4
AGE 6. CAUGHT A 61ITROUTm l«B« w,‘. . »i —
KfHIN TWI EISH LEAPIO INTO HiS BOAT 
AW CIM PIP n s JMk/SON TH i 
YWN6  A m sn  s  HOSS
HEALTH COLUMN
the condition usually disappears ilng your breakfast In bed, at 
after the first few months. least for a while.
Some Helpful Pointers 
For Expectant Mothers
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEE, TUES., NOV. 3. 1I5S PACK f
motherp ed an t  needs 
sum it up briefly now.
So
By lirrm an N. Bundcsen. M.D. lyou prefer. The im portant tiling
>• i V. .1..;. „ it to get off your feet.Almost everyone has advue! „  , . ,
for the expectant mother, so! Don t try to keep up >our reg-
let me add a few tips. too. Iju lar housework schedule. Laght 
am sure many of you mothers- housework is all right in most 
to-be will find them helpful. cases, but better check with your
First of all, make sure you;doctor to see just how much you
get enough rest. At least eight ^^'"uld cio. 
hours of sleep is essential
n i i t o  give you two quarts of liquid
NAUSEA PBOBLEM ITUB BATHS i« Uri l  a day. This should also help ke^p
In case you suffer nausea in] Generally, mothers-to-be can p k q TEINS AND MILK jyour bowels regular. .
the early morning, I think yoU|ConUnue Ukliig tub baths until] You must get enough proteiniQUESTION AND ANSWEE , 
might find that eating a sm allithe seventh or eighth month of foods such as m eat, fish, eggs,' G. E.; Could sulpha drugs be 
snack of cereal, toast or even;pregnancy. After that, it’s oftcnibeans and cheese. Drink plenty harmful to a baby if taken during 
crackers before you get out of i best to take a sponge bath. Re- of milk, too, preferably a quart the first two or three months of 
bed may help to dispose of the member, when you do use thej# day. iviregnancy?
problem. I tub. keep the water comforUble.j As a m atter of fact, unless your; Answed. There is no evidence
And since you are  in the con-1 Loo hot nor too cold. I doctor advises otherwise you that sulpha drugs taken early In
diUon you arc, I don’t  think yourj 1 have written extensively In probably should have enough pregnancy have a harmful effect 
dutiful husband will mind serv-Uhe past about the foods an ex-'m llk, water, coffee, tea and soup on the baby.
Ill LI.MIT TRAVEL
« im Aaar«
CMiCAl V.mofiLi A.xN p/
^  W a M •. a
OOVCî WT
S,.o >. ■'» 1 I ;
i.Li
RoS«r» M.irv
'  P eniteuts Di. snc« Ru'fr, Franc*
A LINE OF HUGE ROCKS 500 FEET HIGH 
THAT LOOKS UKS A HftOClSSION Of MONKS
most cases. In acidition, taae Don't travel much during the 
tim e cut for several short •'-'sti three months of pregnancy,
periods or naps during the day . | don't venture too far from
G £T  OFF F £ E T  hotne or ii hospUul during that
Before you begin to f e e I fH -i'^ l^rtant final month, 
weary, sit down for half an hour] While many pregnant women 
or so and prop your feet up on a I’Xiierience the so - called morn- 
chair or table. Catnap if you can,ling sickness, not all of them  do. 
or read or watch television if Even for those who do have it.
Si-
I'Ve SEEN 93 »USr CARVINS OUT A 
CAREER IN ATDUdH PROPE5SION I'P 
Alwosr FORfiOTTEN THE FEEUN5 Of 
WAR WH...OF PRIDE A MAN HAS WHEN 
H£S WITH A EEAUTIFUU WOMAN.
m
1 MY TRIUMPHS WAVS 










1 1 X FEEL THAT I  WANT TO SHOW CfP 
I ...TO MAKE SOU ADMIRE At£.NOrAS, 
A S7ATESAtAN,„KjrAS A 
MAN.. JUSTA MAN OUT 
FC«.ASTKC)a.WITHA 
(5lRi.„.H«GiRL
By B. JAY BECKER ! West cards being distributed the 
(Top Record Holder In M asters’ they are, that the "natu ral 
Individual Championship Play.) l'l“y fails, a rd  in this hand
declarer goes down. He may
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
V ■'‘'"■‘u l
:/ r









V Q JT 0  3 I
4  K J 8 6
♦  7 5 2 !
MK.ST EAST
4 K Q 1 0 8 5 2  4  9 7 6 S  j
4 5  V 8 2
♦  93 o g i O T i  I
iliA lO e i »%(v>J8 '
SO ITH  
A A
4  A K 9T C 4
♦  A 5 2
♦  K 93
Tlic bidJing:
South West Xerth East 




plead bad luck, and with some; 
justification, but the fact rem ains 
that there is a far better line of: 
play available to deedarer which; 
virtually guarantees the contract.
South should make allowance 
for the possibility that the queen 
of diamonds and ace of clubs are 
unfavorably located and guard 
against the danger.
After winning the king of 
.spade.s, he draws two trumps, 
cashes the A-K of diamonds, and 
: leads the jack of spades from 
I dummy. He does not ruff a diam ­
ond.
j West wins the spade, but it no 
: longer m atters how the opi.>on- 
i ents' cards are divided. The hand 
is certain to make regardless of 
, what West plays next or who has 
what.
The problem is  a club lead from We.st auto-1 
method of play that gives de-] inatically hands South his tenth 
clarer the best chance to m ake;trick . A diamond lead is equally 
four hearts. syre to give South an additional
The most natural thing for trick.
Soutli to do appeals to be to win This is beenu.se if West has 
the spade lead with the ace, draw ;one diamond left to lead, dum- 
trump,-:, and lead the ace and an - |m y ’s fourth diamond becam es a 
other diamond, finessing the jack.] trick since the suit has broken 
If the fines.se succeeds, ten; 3-3; and if West has both miss- 
tricks become certain, but if the ing diamonds, he is bound to cst- 
fincssc loses. South is subject to ablisli a diamond trick for dc- 
the hazard that E ast will a tta c k ; clarer whether he leads the queen 
the king of clubs; aind if it tu rns!or a low one. A spade return 
out that West ha.s the ace, the i would perm it a ruff-discard card, 
contract will go the way of the' The methrd of play suggested 
I flesh. 1 takes care of all contingencies.
It may be observed, the East- It leaves nothing to chance.











Ig Tbc 31PTSS 
AT n  KNOTS,,
5«All nw TWO, THIS IS ISfiKATlR QNf, 
KAVi S0NA.R CONTACT,.. BiARINd TWO 




I K K  ABOARD TNC RANDOLPH
J y  ESiBUTSR CnB
1 NO uOY wrm /
J V  AIAD.^^ ■ V
(plANW WITH 6JAR STICKINO FRC.WTKElR TAILS LIKE
N 5TI! ‘ “TISSJRS ON A WASP FAIL TO VAKE A CONTACT.,
DO N'OJ LJA\« 
AnV PO'.‘,FR P4D.<5 
IN HERE ?





© 1989, King Ft»lure.̂  Syndicate, Jug. tVurld right* ti-sprvi-it
Terror Marks Sixth Year 
Of Open Algerian Rebellion
ALGIERS (A Pt—The Algerianjand a French territo ria l guard 
nationalist rebellion a g a i n s t  w^s killed in a rebel patrol.
French rule began its sixth year 
Sunday with the usual daily hit- 
and-run terrorism  and French 
military operations in the moun­
tains.
Terrorist attacks killed four 
persons and wounded 39 at vari­
ous points in the North African 
territory Sunday. Military cas­
ualties for the day were not an­
nounced, but the daily average, 
according to French figures, isjOOO 
about 80 rebels killed or cap- 000
The semi - Agence Francc- 
Presse says about 250,000 per­
sons have been killed, injured or 
imprisoned since the rebellion 
broke out Nov. 1, 1954.
The agency gave this break­
down: 120,000 rebels killed, 60,- 
000 taken prisoner: 10,000 French 
soldiers killed, 22,000 wounded; 
1,700 European civilians killed, 
4,500 wounded, 300 missing: 12,- 
Moslem civilians killed, 9,- 
wounded, 10,000 missing.
tured, and 10 killed and 501 There have been gestures to- 
wounded in the French forces. Iw'ards negotiations to end the
*‘I  wisfi five o’clock would pet here —  I'jai double- 
parked."
D A IL Y  C R O S S W O R D
The longing for peace is great 
among the A lgeria's million Eu­
ropeans and 9,000,000 Moslems. 
But peace seem s far away in the 
atmosphere of suspicion, fear and 
despair.
Rebels struck In bands and in­
dividually in Algiers and other 
cities Sunday, taking a toll of 
casualties among French civil­
ians and soldiers and Moslems 
alike.
TeiTorists threw  bombs and 
grenades into cafes and crowded 
streets, let loose with machine- 
gun fire, derniled a train and cut 
high - tension wires, A village 


















































6. Edge of 
a wound
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fighting, but these have aroused 
misgivings among both the Eu­
ropeans and rebels.
The French governm ent only 
three days ago gave assurance 
to worried Europeans and their 
Moslem supporters that France 
would not abandon the territory 
or engage in political negotiations 
with the rebels.
President de Gaulle has prom­
ised a free referendum  In Al­
geria within four years after 
neacc is restored and offered 
three possible choices — integra­
tion with France, home rule un­




Plan this d a y ’ s schedule 
smartly. P attern  activities on 
p a s t  successful proeodures, 
avoid extrem es and don't en­
gage In new ventures. Bo espe­
cially cautious in financial m at­
ters. Same misleading influences 
could lend you astray where 
monetary affairs are concerned,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
as of early December, you will 
enter a cycle where it would be 
advl.sable to lay as firm a 
fouiuialinn ns possible for . joli 
and financial gain. Do not ex­
pect Immodiale returns but, if 
.you mnko your plans well, you 
.should reap fine results from 
your efforts by Iho middle of 
the same cycle., You mn,V expe- 
pick-up in Into December or 
early Jan u ary  should be of great 
help.
Domestlo and social acllvilles 
will be under fine \ylbrallons 
during Decem ber; also in the 
period of May - Reiitember of 
next year, and your eharl alsh 
preiinges travel and lui Interest­
ing rom antic situation during 
the same cycle. You may expee- 
rlcnee some nervous teniUoii 
during the current iimiiiIIi , also
ill Mureli, but try to curb it. 
There will be no real cause for 
anxiety. You have such a fine 
mentality and good judgement 
that you should have no trouble 
in solving even the most diffl 
cult of situations.
A child born on this day will 
be efficient, diligent and ex­
tremely self-reliant.
IIAH.Y L'RVntlM DOTR -  l lc r r ’a how 
A .\ y  D L n  A A X R 
t» L O N G F E L L O W
work 111
Oni‘ letter aimnly itands for another Ir. this Bnmple A In used 
for file three L'» X for the two O's, etc Single letters, njiostrophlea, 
the leiiRth and; fiirmntlon of the words are  oil hints. Each day the 
v,cxie Ictti'is are different ' ^
V K T U (' W Z q  P  P 7.
. ( ’ W Y. C W Y. n  V E A -
C. I V g p z  
F C T It V X
D J T g i .  A
Y fsteidsy 's ( ryiilnqiiole; IT WAS THE SPRING OF ilO l’E . IT 





ask for it . . .
I 'o r I lom c Delivery ( 'a ll
P O  2 - 2 1 ! 5 0
If Your ''Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone joiir carrier first 
riien if your Courier is not 




K eltiuna |>0  2-4444
N, 'X
A copy will be 
despatched to 









Tciritlioiic 51. Worth 
I,I2'^2096
W4lT,„THAraiFP 
CAtR TH8*B... s c r  
TP iT 4N:5 .M4VW 
YPJ C4V SST THS 




I LL B E  BA C K IN 
-ABC?UTAN HOUP, 
D EA P-I'M  GOING 
TO  DO MY








TO TA K E  VOUR 
GRCiCERy 
L IS T  W ITH  
YOU
I ALWAYS 
LEAVE IT i 
AT HOME,
THEN I  CAN CHECK 
W IT H  I T T O S F ' 
IF  I  FORGOT 




IN T H ’ W ORLD 
ARE YOU OUT 
J N T H I S  R A IN ?
W E L L , MY TER R IB LY  
D U LL  K N IT T IN ’ C L U B  
M E E T S  N E X T  W E E K ...
...A N ' I  WAS THINKIN’ 
IF I C O U L D  CA TCH  / 
G O O D  C O L D ...
TREE’S  BEGlNNlNa 
T O  CKOWP THE 
CABIN I AtAVBE 
W S'O  B ETTER  
C U T  IT 
POVVNl
WHAT? CUT 
DOWN T H IS 
BEAUTIFUL 
T R E E ?
jW V
J , v;/> ^
A\MM1 THAT ^  
5 0 0 P  FiN=- 
SCEMTEP AIR I \c 11-3'
S l W P




V»'l I'n-lartl-, NSn. .llllrM«l(«M|H
IT 'S  FIN E.' JU S T  s u n  
/v\y TASTE.'
COLOR, s h a p e , x / v o u  
EVERyTHlNG/,>7AREN'T
JUST SAYING 1T( 




1)1*11 IliVlad by K|II| ) *1
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you S E E .t DEPENO q tO
HISTASTE...1T2; jT '^
c o n s : GTENTLy 1-4 






BLAST IT !  I'M  OUT OT SHELLS 1 
I P  BETTER  HEAP FOT THE 
OTHER opening I  FOUNP i
THAT HCV0RE WENT BACK 
INTO THE MINE I THICGA/iPTY; 
OUN ANP CONVICT fiU iT MUST f
Hi a;
E S.-.0 '"O P SC-SS
.I'O.NSS , L 0 ,?  SCOsOv! C9 Cv.ASSh
ANP 2 SEE? v y ^ ' 7 -------— ...
A PO-LAR TO 
LLusreATS,
V




6 0 '"  AN 
IPCA,
I  /
f I'LL t.'S.7 IT
ILL-6"«.m2 A-mT
A DO-LA!! LC0<5 
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K. C. IRVING SHUNS LIMELIGHT
Wealthiest Canadian Easterners 
Face Unknown To Average Man
By DAL WARRINGTON 
CanadlaD P ress Staff W riter
SAINT JOHN, N. B. (CP)— 
Who's the wealthiest man in Can­
ada this side of Montreal? Ask 
anyone In New Brunswick and 
he'll say K. C. Irving of Saint 
John.
penditure. But the federal gov­
ernment should take our prom­
ise that if they build the canal 
we will use it to the best advan­
tage. . .
"IRVING'S CANAL”
It's a safe bet one of the big­
gest users would be Irving’s own
But ask anyone to point out the; ships—tankers carrying oil prod- 
man on the streets of this city,ucts for the $50,000,000 refinery 
and he’ll likely reply, “Well, you i he is building here. Some are al- 
know, actually I don’t think I've;ready calling it Irving's canal.
ever seen him.”
The reason for this is that K.C. 
(for Kenneth Colin) Irving shuns 
the limelight like the plague. Al­
though his properties Include four 
New Brunsw i c k newspapers— 
here and in Moncton—plus radio 
and television stations he's a 




consolidate, expand, consolidate, ployj 10,000 people,” says a CLC 
grasp opportunity when it comes j executive.
but fit it into the long-range plan ! k , C. Irving admits it hasn’t 
Of his current refinery and;been easy; there were better op- 
pulpmill projects he says; “Just||X)rtunities elsewhere. He almost 
normal growth and development, went to Australia In 1921.
V '
/
TENNIS STAR TO WED—
.Pancho Gonzales poses with 
23-year-old Madlyn Darrow at 
their engagement party. Mad-
_______
lyn wears 2V4 carat diamond 
ring. The couple plans to 
marry sometime after Janu­
ary, when Pancho’s divorce 
from wife, Henrietta, becomes
final. This will be first for 
Madlyn, who met Gonzales 
while taking lessons at a 
Hollywood club.—(AP photo)
W O R L D  N E W S  B R IE F S
IRISH PUBS
DUBLIN (AP) — Proposed new 
liquor laws would permit pubs to 
open on St. Patrick’s Day for the 
first time in the Irish Republic’s 
history. The legislation now being 
considered also would extend 
drinking hours to 11:30 on week- 
nights, instead of 10:30. Barmen 
however are objecting to extra 
hours without more pay.
LONG INTERVAL
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)-Con- 
stablc R. Lanigan locked the bar 
of the hotel at Clevedon the day 
It closed down, 50 years ago. This
ROMAN RUINS |
BAD REICHENHALL, West 
Germany (Reuters) — A Roman 
building thought to have been 
built about 300 BC, just unearthed 
at Marzoll near here, contains a 
dining hall with a mosaic floor. 
Fragments of a warm-air heating 
apparatus also were found in the 
remains, thought to have been 
those of an inn.
PARIS BUSES
PARIS (Reuters) — Paris city 
buses now are carrying 15 per 
cent fewer passengers than in 1952 
with an even greater reduction in
month the rethed constable, now entral areas’ of the city. The
96, bought the first round company said increas-
drinks in a new hotel just opened. 
*’It’s been a long time between 
drinks,” he grinned as he handed 
out beer to cronies of a half- 
century ago.
GREEK CABS
ATHENS (AP) — Authorities 
want smaller taxicabs on the 
streets of Athens. An order from 
the ministry of communications 
says taxi permits now will be 
granted only to vehicles of not 
more than 13 horsepower and no 
longer than 14.8 feet. The regula­
tion, aimed at large American 
cars, is intended to save space 
In the narrow streets and also 
save fuel.
CARS IN GERMANY
BONN (Reuters)—Eighteen of 
every 100 jirivate cars sold in 
West Germany are foreign makes, 
the auto industry institute re­
ported. This compares with five 
in every 100 in 1951. About 64 per 
cent of the foreign cars .sold in 
1959 were Italian, followed by 
French, British, U.S. and Czech­
oslovakian autos.
ing congestion in central streets 
and increased use of motor-scot­
ers and bicycles by women shop­
pers have turned people away 
from buses.
FLOATING STATION
AMSTERDAM (AP) — A com­
pany headed by Amsterdam bus­
inessman L. M. Slootmans plans 
to broadcast light music and com­
mercials 24 hours daily from a 
ship anchored in the North Sea 
outside the Dutch territorial limit. 
Such broadcasts arc forbidden un­
der the Dutch flag so the ship 
probably will fly a Panamanian 
or Liberian flag. 1
DARK WINTER |
OSLO (AP) — This capital of 
Norway is facing a dark, cold 
winter because of the hot, dry 
summer. Drought cat the water 
level of hydro-electric plants so 
much that their output will be cur­
tailed, and Mayor Rolf Stranger 
asked that citizens cut power con­
sumption and requested shops to 
drop window lighting.
MINERAL FIND
PRISTINA. Yugoslavia (ReuP 
ers)—Yugoslav prospectors have 
found large, new deposits of lead 
and zinc ore around the country’s 
biggest lead mine at Trepca, near 
the Albanian border. Value of the 
new deposits was estimated at 
about $200,000,0(X).
HISTORIC SPOT
HAIFA, Israel (AP)-The re­
mains of a late stone age village 
and burial ground, estimated be­
tween 8,000 and 12,000 years old, 
have been discovered by an Is­
raeli archaeological mission on 
the Carmel Mountain slopes south­
east of Haifa.
DRUNKEN EELS
HULL. Eng. (CP) — Eels be­
lieved intoxicated by water sweet­
ened with sugar when a sugar­
carrying barge sank in the harbor 
here were caught by the dozen 
as they floated listlessly. Nor­
mally they lie in the mud at the 
base of the docks.
MONEY SAFE 
LEICESTER, England (CP)-A 
safe stolen from an office here 
three years ago has been found 
in a reservoir—still containing 
£150.
ONLY NAME FAMILIAR
Only his name, emblazoned on 
1,600 gas stations in the Atlantic 
provinces and Quebec, is famil­
iar. In the rest of Canada he's 
hardly known at all.
Yet this is a man who has at 
least 10,000 men on his payrolls, 
a man—60 last March—who in 35 
years built a business empire 
said to be worth $200,000,000. 
More than that, he did it in the 
Marltimes, a region he himself 
describes as "No. 1 on the char­
ity list.”
Besides service stations his en­
terprises include pulpmills, saw­
mills, bus lines, ships and ship­
yards — and he’s still adding 
them. Now he’s going into oil re­
fining, paper and chemicals. He 
says he plans to spend $100,000,- 
000 on expansion in New Bruns­
wick in the next few years.
He’s considered by many the 
most powerful industrialist in the 
East. He’s incessantly telephon­
ing or flying in his private plane 
from one deal to another. But he 
rarely makes public appearances.
Not until recently was anyone 
able to get him to make a public 
address — at a Board of Trade 
dinner. The man who did was 
Brig. Michael Wardell of Fred­
ericton, publisher of one of the 
two New Brunswick dailies Mr. 
Irving doesn’t own. “He was most 
persuasive,” said Mr. Irving.
They say he never works for 
something he can’t use.
Self-sufficiency and correlation 
have always been his business 
goals. His enterprises become 
each other’s best customers.
Take oil—base of half the Irv­
ing empire. Young Irving began 
by selling model-T Fords in his 
native village of Buctouche, N.B., 
in the 1920s. Cars need fuel so he 
began selling gasoline.
A gas pump grew into the Irv­
ing Oil Company, one of the ma­
jor distributors in the Atlantic re­
gion. Oil led to service stations, 
garages, tires and accessories.
He expanded by buying up bus 
lines, which use his products. His 
SMT (Eastern) Ltd. and Island 
Motor Transport Ltd. blanket the 
highways of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island. Then he 
bought a fleet of ships to carry 
oil to his distributing plants.
We have been planning this for 
20 years and more.”
Mr. Irving, a Presbyterian, 
doesn’t smoke or drink. His 
strongest oath is said to be “Gosh 
darn.”
'Drirty-two years ago he mar­
ried Harriet L. MacNarin, a girl 
he met in his father’s store at 
Buctouche. Their three sons— 
James, 30; Arthur, 27, and John, 
26,—are all hard-working mem­
bers of the Irving organization.
MOVES HEADQUARTERS
For years their father directed 
his far-flung operations from an 
old flatiron - shaped building on 
the Saint John waterfront. Heavy 
drapes, thick carpets and padded 
soundproof door.s muffled the 
noise ns Mr. Irving kept three 
telephones and a squawking in­
tercom busy.
Lately he moved his head­
quarters uptown to a five-storey 
yellow-brick building near King 
Square formerly the Golden Ball 
Garage. Like the old head office, 
it has an Irving gas station on 
the ground floor.
He has had few setbacks. One 
was handed him by the late Fred 
C. Manning of Halifax, a Nova 
Scotia industrialist who built a 
rival empire on oil and cars. In
‘Tve lived all my life in the 
Marltimes.” he says, “and have 
seen and felt the effects of many 
changes on our industrial activi­
ties — mostly to our disadvan­
tage.
“I believe that many times our
lot would have been much differ* 
ent had It not been fear federal 
government policies designed to 
benefit other parts of Canada^”
Right now, besides building th« 
Chlgnccto canal, he says Ottawa 
should remove credit restrlcaons. 
reduce interest rates and elimin­
ate the premium on the dollar.
Why has he stayed in the Marl­
times then? Because it’s home. 
He doesn’t want to be anywhere 
else.
1959 EXPANSION
This year he took over the St.
John Dock Company, where his 
ships now are repaired. Hishgsg Manning blocked Irving’s
DREW BIG CROWD
This event was so unusual that 
all the crowd couldn’t get in. Tall 
and spare — he’s six feet and 
about 200 pounds—Mr. Irving en­
tered the hall with an escort of 
beaming Board of Trade execu­
tives, a rather embarrassed grin 
on his face. They had finally 
caught him. ,
For a man who has tackled big 
problems, Mr. Irving looks re­
markably young. He is bald ex­
cept for a fringe of grey but his 
face is smooth and almost un­
wrinkled. He talks and walks 
briskly.
But right at the start he warned 
his au^ence, “ I have never made 
a speech, so don’t expect to hear 
one today.”
Mr. Irving looked grim when 
he started reading, but his con­
fidence grew as he warmed to a 
pet subject: Why the federal gov­
ernment should build a canal 
across the Isthmus of Chignecto, 
the narrow land bridge between 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
“Any economic study made to­
day.” he said, “ . . . will show 
there is not sufficient available
newly - organized Irving Refining 
Ltd. is building a refinery here 
to supply all his outlets. His 
Ocean Steel and Construction Ltd. 
turns out steel for the refinery 
and other Irving projects.
The other half of the Irving em­
pire is built on wood. When his 
father, J.D. Irving, died in 1933, 
K.C. took over the family lumber 
business. He kept it going during 
depression years when sceptics 
said he would lose his shirt.
He took over faltering Canada 
Veneers Ltd. in Saint John and 
made it flourish. Now his forest- 
products enterprises include Irv 
ing Pulp and Paper Ltd. of Saint 
John, making pulp and related 
products, and D’Auteuil Lumber 
Company of Quebec, pulpwood 
and timber. He’s expanding the 
pulpmill to make paper and 
chemicals as well.
Complementing his oil and 
wood industries are wholesale 
and retail hardware and equip­
ment firms in Saint John, Que 
bee, Montreal and Toronto.
Buctouche people who grew up 
with him say K.C. was no ex­
traordinary student at school. He 
made only average grades. After 
high school he spent two years 
in college but- left to join the 
Royal Flying Corps. 'Die war 
ended before he got into action.
bid for exclusive busline fran­
chises in Nova Scotia. Manning 
got them instead.
Irving got his revenge 10 years 
later. ’The Saint John council can­
celled Manning’s franchise to 
operate a city transit service and 
turneci it over to Irving.
He has battled the CNR too. His 
answer to a dispute over freight 
rates was to haul all the oil he 
could by ship and road.
"Through t h e i r  shortsighted 
policy the CNR has contributed in 
no small way to the destruction 
of our coastal shipping and our 
(Maritime) industry,” he says.
K.C. AND LABOR
On the labor front he says he 
has no objection to unions but 
some labor leaders accuse him of 
union-busting tendencies. Others 
say they respect him. “You’ve 
got to respect any man who cm-
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HAD EY E TO BUSINESS
As a boy young Irving showed 
the hard - headed business sense 
he used to advantage later. He 
had a bank account at the age of 
five, sold vegetables from his 
mother’s garden and banked the 
proceeds. ^
He salvaged binder twine from 
local threshers and sold it to a 
grist mill for eight cents a ^und. 
When the mill cut the price to 
three cents he held out for two 
years before selling.
His pattern from the beginning 




PRAGUE (Reuters) — Czccho- 
Blovakia now has 38 universities 
and technical colleges compared 
to 13 before the Second World 
War. The Czech nows agency 
Ccteka reported univer.slty sbi- 
dents now total 545 per 100,000 
jKipulatiou, comitared to France’.s 
359, Britain’s 185 and West tier- 
many’s 236,
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BERLIN (AP) — If you believe 
in the moles, it’s going to be a 
tough winter in Communist East 
Germany. Moles In Dresden’.s 
parks have been tossing up un­
usually high hills this fall, and 
any believer in moles knows that 
the higher the hills the cooler the 
winter.
Fre«! Marie Fraser’s new "Bazaar Specials" 
recipe booklet. Write loday I
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Every member of 
the family has his 
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interests. But all 
are alike in reading 
this newspaper for 
news about what 
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most! Smart adver­
tisers have found 
that the one best 
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